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TO:

ISRAEL SINGER

FR0.'1:

Hark Friedman

R.E:

"Notes on the correct way to present the Jews and Judaism 1n
pre.aching and catechesis 1n the Roman catjlolic Church"
On the whole, I agree with Riegner ' s evaluation of this document
prepared by the Vatican Commission for Religious Relations with
the Jews. It is a set of traditionalist instructions, bereft of
the surface warmth of some of this Pope's statements.

The conce·r n for Judaism in Catholic teaching is seen as having
three foundations. 1) historical; 2) . "to understand better
certain aspect.s of the life of the Church"; 3) anti-Semitism.
Te.achuig on Judaism seeks, in part, to "uproot from among the
faithful the remains of anti-Semitism still to be found here
and tbere." lt is self-serving to claim that anti-Semiti8111
may be found only among the faithful and not withi.n the faith.
The relationship between Judaism and Christianity is still
su111111ar ized in a number of contrasting paired ide.aa - promise
and fulfillment, continuity and. newness, singularity and universality. Riegner is correct to point out that it is a step
backward from so11e of this Pope's statments to the language
"Cb.lrch and Judai111a cannot then be eeenas two parallel ways of
salvation." This is not a document trying to understand the
Jev "as he is" or one which presents the Jew' e self-definition.
It is a document which shove how to fit Jews and Judain into
Catholic teaching.
only one Jewis-h source is quoted in the document, a gemora in
Sot.ah 22B which criticizes various types of Pharisees. This
comes at the end of a long section on Jesus ' relations with
Jevs and Judaism. It .. begins..vith a statement on Jesus' relations
with "biblical law and its more or less traditional interpretation."
The paragraphs on Judaism and Christianity in History are not
very good. While conceding that the history of Israel did not
end in 70 C.E., that history is seen as continuing in the
Diaspora where the Jews bore witness to the world. The fact
that the history of Israel continued on the Land is omitted,
although the memory of the Land is described as a religious
attacbnent. While the permanence of lsrae+ is to be interpreted within God's design, the existence of the State of
Israel are not to be seen in a religious perspec tive, but
in reference to international law.
The Notes condemn anti-Semitism withput ever admitting any role
for the Church in fostering anti-Semitism over the year s. It
seems that the centuries of anti-Semitism have no message for the
Church as "Catechesis should en the other hand hel ;i in understanding t.he meaning for the Jews of the extermination during the years
1939-1945, and its consequences." Catholics have nothing to learn
from the Holocaust .
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Response to Notes

Whatever good intentions led to the· formulation of the Notes, they unfortunately
represent a.major retreat from earlier Catholic statements, most notably the
1975 Vatican Guidel-lnesand the declarations ·of .t he French, German, Brazilian ·
and United States bishoos 1 conferences. The Notes declare that 11 respect for
the other as· he is 11 is. "the fundamental condition of diaiogue. 11 (Notes , para. 4
. citing ~uidelines U However, the document itself reflects little recognition
of how Jews conceive of themselves. Indeed, the ~xtent to .which Jews are de- ·
fi .ned in the Notes by non-dialogic theol.o gical constructs verges on Christian
· triumpha1ism.
0

/

The . Ho16caust and the creation of the State of Israel ar~ ab~olutely crucial
aspects of .contemporary Je\vish existence. The Notes ·however are totally in- ·
adequate in providing Catholits with sufficient guidelines on how to teach,
preach and understand these major events that -have so decisively shaped the
way Jews define themselves.
·
Para. 25 is a particuiarly glaring example of .t his inaciequacy. There it is
baldly st~ted that the existence of Israel should not be 11 envisaged 11 in. a rel.igi1ous perspective, but rather the Jewish State must be perceived by 11common
principles of international law." Even within ti1is narrow frame of reference,
nothing is said abo~t Israel's right to exist or of the justice of her cause.
Modern Israel is ~rnptied of .a ny possible religious significance for Christians .
Even Israe1 's .profound religious significance for Jew~ -- surely the paramount
fac;t to be considered in any documer.t that purports to instruct. Christians
about Jews and Judaism -- is mentioned in such recondit~ fashion as to be unrecognizable.

Equally grievous is the vague, passing and almost gratuitous ref~rence to
11
the extermination during the years 1939-1945. 11 (para. 25) The absence of
· a strong statement .ori the Holocaust is particularly distufbing. · When this
muted and oblique reference is compared to the forthright and morally reconciling -statement of the German bishops on the same subject, the poverty of
the Notes is revealed . . (Compare, e.g.: 11Apart ·from some admirable efforts ·
by individuals and groups, mosf of us ·during the time of ,National Socialism
fo.rmed a church community preoccupied with the threat to our own ,; nstitutions.
We turned our backs to this persecuted Jewish people and were silent about
the crim~s perpetrated -0ri Jews an<l Judaism." )
:

--·-- · ~ - .

2· The Notes are especially retrogressive \'lith respect to the integrity of Judaism
as a viable faith. In I~para . . 7, the Jewish religion is implicitly relegated to the same category as gentile religions by the assertion that the ..
Church must witness to · all ~
The unabashed triumphalism of the claim.that'.
the Church is the "all . ~mbracing means of salvation" explicitly deni_es to
':·;
Judaism any salvific status. l:here is no pa;a11e.1isrr. between Synagogue' a.nd
· Church. The worth of the former dispensation has been superceded by the ··
latter. We contend that this conception of .t he relationship· of the two communities is under revie\-1 in leading works of ·catholic theology today. Yet
the Notes do not r~fl~ct any of this significant new thinking; ~ndeed~ they
appear to foreclose consideration of recent scholarly and th~ological develo.pments. Contemporary Judaism, \'lhile acknowledged, is seen only as useful
for illuminating aspects of church life (I, para. 3). Similarly, the chief
significance of biblical Israel is subsumed under the category of mere pre.;
parration (.I, para. 8)~ Jews had 11 diffi.c ulty in recogn·iifng ... their Messiah." .
This assertion smacks of ancient canards of .Jewish 11 stubhorness 11 a.nd 11 ri9idity. 11
Moreover, the lack of any critical reflection . on the -entire theological paradigm of "promise and -.fulfilment" into which these observations fit, as 1t1e1l
as the attempt ·to renew the hermeneutics of typology, indicate serious defects
in the document.
·
11

.·,;'.

11

. Worse still, in II", para. 1, the validity and permanence of .t he 11 election .of
Israel 11 seems to have been removed from the Jews and transfered ·to the Chul"'ch.
The Pope's 1980 statement in Mainz, which affirmed the permanence of the
Jewish covenant, is here transmuted into an affirmation of -the 11 permanent .
reality" of the Jewish people . · While Judaism is .denied authentic re1igious
validity, the Notes appeal to the principle of "religious liberty" {I, para.7)
as a ground for the legitimacy of on-going Jewish existence. Without an explicit theological validation of that existence, such an appeal can only recall the inferior notions of "sufference 11 and 11 tolerance. 11 In light of postVatican II developments in Catholic-Jewish relations, these notions are f~r
fr.om adequate. The Notes err in allotting Judaism only ihe narrowest of
ro 1es :in the economy of .s a 1vati on. .
.? :
·
In IV, para. ·21, C, the Jewish 11 no" to Jesus is cited only as a i•sad fact 11
which, . in 21, D, led to the 11 rupture" betv1een "Judaism and the young ~hurch. 11
·.The ·i mplicit message is that the separation between these two movements is ·
. the "fault" of the Jews. No mention of any possible Christian ·role in the
historic divergence is ma.de. Israel's "unbelief 0 is held up as tbe sole
cause of the parting of the way5.
·

" Th~ eschatological

11

con~ergence 11 described in II, paras. 9-11 is at once

di-sturbing and highly triumphalistic. What is lacking is a sense of the
radically unredeemed character of creation. The humb.le yet bracing image
of J pilgrim church wotking within an unredeemed ~orld could have provided
an ecclesiological image that facilitated Jewtsh-Chri stian cooperation. Instead, the image of the Church expressed in the Notes is throughout on~ of
triumphal assurance and finality. The language of Nostra Aetate itself -- .
11
• • • the Church awaits that day known to God alone on which all peoples will
address the Lord in a single voice and 'serve him shoulder to shoulder'
(Soph. 3,9) 11 --is less triumphalistic and more open to dialogical understand- :
ing.
·
In II,

para~

11, there is a blurring of our different histories ·as peoples

...
- 3 of God. Jewi~h .ahd Christian histories ar~ emptied of their rich distinc-·
'tiveness and ·diversity . . we are left instead with 11 6ne same memory, 11 something that js simply not true for either comm.u nity, except perhaps in the: i
most rarefied, abstract. theol ogica·l sense • . Hi stori cal Jews, in ·c ontra dis- ·
tinction to some.:theological entity called (biblical) 11 Isra~f;11 have very . :
·different memories from Roman Catholics . ·rhis ought to be honestly stated.
Too much emphasis on the idea of the "common spiritual bond" has led to an
effacement. of post-biblical Jewish history in deference ·to a·ncient I.srael.
The theology ·u nderlying these Notes has too easi1y elided the Jews into a
biblical Israel, which is in turn subsumed under the category of preparation.
·
·
·

.... ·

.·

Finally, the discussion of Jesus' execution, III, para • . 22, merely 1nvokesNostra Aet~te and Tr~nt as cautions against assigning tlame to all Jews without distinction. · so purely theo1og1cal an ctpproach· appears quite incommensurab·le with the volatile nature of the material under ·c onsideration. The
Gospels themselves are, after all, quite vivid and historicizing in this regard~ Some mention of the political sit~ation of t~e time; of Roman oppr~s
sion;' .o f .t he dubious status of the priestly Sanhedrin, etc. is required. To
do leis is to invite a return to aocient misconceptions. ·

·I'n sum, this is a disappointing document that undermines the gains of CatholicJewish' encounter ·;n recent years,.

.

·:-

Rabbi A. James Rudin, National Interreligious Aff,airs Director
Jud1~h

H. BanR.i, Associ~te National Interreligious Affa.irs Di rec.t or

Rabbi Alan Mittleman, Ph . D~ , Interreligious Affairs Spe~ialist

June 14, 1985
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AMERICAN SECRETARIAT

JnterHali(J_Hllf ffewis/t eommittee
OH
.1nterrelijinu.~ P.nn.~u/tafi1111~
His Em in ence Jan Ca r dinal Wi l lebrands
President, Vat i can Commission for Religious Relations with
the Jews
Via Del Erbe
Vatican City, I taly
Your Eminence, On May 27, . your commission shared with IJC IC
and i ts member agencies text of proposed notes on preaching
and catechesis regarding Jews _and Judaism in Roman Cathol i c
churches . The undersigned I JCIC bodies have studied this
text carefully . We appreciate the fact that these notes
are intended for internal guidance of Catholic faithful.
At the same time, it cannot but have important consequences
as did Nostra Aetate and 1975 Vatican guidelines.
In the spirit of cando r and mutua l respect that has
characterized our relat i ons s i nce Vatican Council II, we
must inform you of our disappointment over what we perceive
to be the regressive spirit and formulations about Jews,
Judaism , the Nazi Holocaust, and the meaning of Is r ael.
We are concerned that this document may be construed as a
step backward from earlier Vatican affirmations concerning
Catholic-Jewish relations .
Following precedents established between us since Vatican
Counci 1 I I, we are sending yo'u a letter representing the
consensus of our constituent agencies setting forth our
specific objections to th i s doc ument.
We are particul a rly dismayed that contra r y to all previous
precedents, these notes are schedu l ed to be published in
L'Osservatore Romano on June 24, without the courtesy of
any consultation with your Jewish participants in dialogue.
Therefore, we urgently request a postponement of their
publication pending an opportunity for discussion.
Respectfully,
Ra~bi

Mordechai Waxman, Chairman of I JCIC

America n Jewish Committee
Anti-Defamation League-B'nai B'r i th
Synagogue Council of America
Wo~ld Jewish Congress
Israel Interfaith Committee
June 1,9, 1985
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JEVISH GROUPS QUERY VATICAN
THE l ~ TERNATIONAL JEWISH COMMITTEE ON ·INTERRELIGIOUS CO~SULTATIONS
(IJCIC) TODAY EXPRESSED ITS DISAPPOINTMENT OVER WHAT WE PERCEIVE
TO uE THE REGRESSIVE SPIRIT AND FORMULATIONS ABOUT JEWS, JUDAISM,
THE NAZI HOLOCAUST, AND THE MEANING OF ISRAEL IN JUST-ISSUED
VATICA~ NOTES ON JEWS .AND JUDAISM ON CATHOLIC PREACHING AND
CATECHESIS.
THE VATICA~ ''NOTES ON THE CORRECT WAY TO PRESENT THE JEWS AND
JUDAISM IN PREACHING AND CATECHESIS IN THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH''
~ERE PREPAnED BY THE COMMISSION OF THE HOLY SEE FOR RELIGIOUS
RELATIONS WITH THE JEWS, WHOSE PRESl~EUT IS HIS EMINENCE JOHANNES
CARDINAL WILLEBRANDS OF THE NETHERLANDS. THE ''NOTES'' WERE
YUcLISHED TODAY IN THE OFFICIAL VATICAN DAILY, ''L'OSSERVATORE
ROi-iANO ••
I

THE . JJCIC MENSER AGENCIES ARE THE
AHERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE, THE ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE OF B'NAI
B'RITH, THE ISRAEL INTERFAITH COMMITTEE, 5THE SYNAGOGUE COUNCIL
OF AMERICAN AND THE WORLD JEWISH CONGRESS .
IJCIC SAID THAT WHILE THERE IS MUCH OF VALUE IN THE NOTES, CERTAIN
OF THE FORMULATIONS REPRESENT A RETREAT FROM EARLIE~ CATHOLIC
STATEKEHTS SUCH AS THE 1975 VATICAN GUIDELINES AND THE DECLARATIONS
OF THE FP.ENCH, WEST GERMAN, BRAZILIAN AND UNITED STATES BISHOPS'
CORFERENCES. RADBI MORDECAI WAXMAN, CHAIRMAN OF IJCIC, SAID
THAT HE HAD EARLIER SENT A TELEGRAM TO CARDINAL WILLEBRANDS,
SIGN~D ~y ALL THE ME~BER AGENCIES OF IJCIC, WHICH IN A QUERYING
T ·~ ·
.M J SOUGHT CLARIFICATIOi: AtiD CONSULTATION ON THE NOTES •
.1·;or1G THE POSITIVE FEATURES OF THE I.OTES, THE IJCIC SPECIFIED
THE FCL~OWIRG: THE S~CTIONS OU THE J&~ISH nooTS OF CH~ISTIANITY,
TME JEWS ~ IN THE NEW TEStAHENT, THE LITURGY, AND JUDAISM ANO
CHR !STIAN!TY ttt HISTORY ARE, FOR THE HOST PART, . HELYFUL
CLARIF1 CATIOUS WH ICH ADDRESS AND CORRECT A NUMBER OF.
•"i lSCOliCEPTIOtlS. · SUCH SENSITIVE AREAS AS i .THE HOSTILE
REFER~ i·iCES TO THE JEW'S IN THE liEW TESTAMENT , JESUS' RELATIONS
WITH .TH~ PHARISEES AND HIS AG!lEE1·£flT \~ITH BASIC PHARASAIC
3ELltFS, ARE HANDL~D ltl SCHOLA!lLY FASHION AND WITH DELICACY.
TH~ c o~~1TME~T TO RELIGI OUS LIBERTY AHO THE CONTIHUING CONCERN
A~O UT A~Tl-SE M ITISM ARE REASSURING.

SCA is the national coo rdinating agency for the Conservative. Orthodox and Reform rabbinic and congre9ational orga nizat ions.

CONSTITUENT AGENCIES
Cqnservalive:
Orthodo<:
Re!or rn:

RA BBINICAL ASSEMBL V
RABBIN ICAL COUNCIL OF AMERICA .
CH!TRAL CONFERENCE O F AMERICAN RABBIS. .

UN ITED SYNAGOGUE OF AMERICA
UNION OF ORTHODO X JEWISH CONG,.EG ATIONS OF AMERIC,t.;
UNION OF AMERICAN HEBREW C ONGREG Al l ONS
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FOlilTl i~G OUT THAT TilE !lOTE.S .. DECLARE THAT " RESPE.t;l ~UI< IMt v111c-.11
AS HE IS
IS THE FUNDAMENTAL CONDITION OF DIALOGUE,'' THE IJCIC
• ~JTED THAf THE DOCUEM~T ITSELF REtLECTS LITTLE RECOGNITION OF
HOW JEWS CO~CEIVE OF THE~SELVES.

IJCIC OBSERVED THAT THE HOLOC~UST AND THE CREATION OF THE STATE
OF ISRAEL ARE AaSOLUTELY cnuCIAL ASPECTS OF CONTEMPORARY JEWISH
EXISTEl\CE . THE riOTES , HOWE.VER, AflE TOTALLY INADEQUATE IN PROVIDING
CATHOLICS WITH SUFFICIENT GUIDELINES ON HOW TO TEACH, PREACH ,
AHO UNDERSTAND THESE ~AJOR EVENTS THAT HAVE SO DECISIVELY SHAPED
THE WAY JEWS DEFINE THEMSEL~ES.
2; 15 A PARTICULARLY GLARING EXAMPLE OF THIE INADEQUACY,
IT IS BALDLY STATED THAT THE EXISTENCE OF ISRAEL SHOULD NOT
:r: 'EilVISAGEJ' Ill A RELIGIOUS PERSPECTIVE, BUT :lATHER THE JEWISH
STATE i·iUST i3E PERCE IVED DY 'COMf.IOIJ PRlllCIPLES OF iNTERNATIOUAL
L~W . '
EVEIJ ~ITHIN THlS NARROW FRAME OF REFERENCE, ~OTH IN G 1s·
SAi~ AilOUT ISRAEL'S RIGHT TO EXIST OR OF THE JUSTICE OF HER CAUSE.
F~flAGRAPH
THE ~E

i•i0;JER 1~ ISRAEL IS HiPTIEO OF ANY POSSIBLE RELIGIOUS SIGNIFICANCE
FOR CHRISTIANS. EVEN ISRAEL'S PROFOUND REL IGIOUS SIGNIFICANCE
FOR JEWS -- SURELY THE PARAMOUNT FACT TO BE CONSIDERED IN ANY
DOCUMENT THAT PURPORTS TO INSTRUCT CHRISTl1NS ABOUT JEWS AND
JU)AISM -- IS MENTIONED IN SUCH RECONDITE FASHION AS TO DE
UfH?ECOGli I ZABLE.
-;·.

iH'IZ I kOLOCAUST, THE IJCIC SAID THAT EQUALLY GRIEVOUS IS
THE VAGUE, PASS ING AND ALMOST GRATUITOUS REFERENCE TO 'THE
EXTER~l~ATION DURING THE YEARS 19)9-1945,'
THE ABSENCE OF A
srno1;c STATEMENT ON THE HOLOCAUST IS PAl1TICULARLY DISTURDING.
·J il THE

THE TREATMENT OF JEWISH HISTORY AND TRADITIONS, THE
IJCIC STATED THAT THE NOTES AIM TO REMEDY 'A PAINFUL IGNORANCE OF
THE HISTORY AND TRADITIONS OF JUDAISM,' HOWEVER, THEY DO NOT '
~EMEDY THAT '.P Al~F UL IGNORANCE', NE ITHE R JEWISH HISTORY NOR
JEWISH TRADITIONS ARE EXPLORED IN THE NOTES, OR EVEN REFERRED TO
AS HAVING INDEPENDE~T VALUE. RATHER , THE HISTORY AND TRADITIONS OF
JUDA ISM ARE APPROPRIATED BY THE CHURCH. THE ROLE OF BIBLICAL
1$RAE L IS SEEN OULY AS PREPARTORY, (INDEED, THAT IS THE ONLY
fi EASOU GIVEN FOR CATHOLICS TO 'APPRECIATE ANO LOVE JEWS,')
AEGARDl~G

00 ANTI - SEMITISM, THE IJCIC POINTED OUT THAT THE NOTES ALLUDE

TO THE

RELATIONS BETWEEN JEWS ANO CHRISTIANS FOR TWO
BUT OFFER NOTHING OF THIS HISTORY. HOW CAN JEWS AND
JUDAISM 3E PRESEUTED IN CATHOLIC TEACHING AND PREACHING WITHOUT
S O~E ACKNOWLE DGENtNT OF THE HISTORICAL EXPRESSIONS OF CHRISTIAN
Aii li'ivSITY?
·~EGATIVE'

~ IL L(ijlA

THE

CO~CLUSIONS CALL FOR 'OBJECTIVITY' IN TEACHING ABOUT JEWS
JUDAISM. IJC1C SAID, WE CONTEND THAT THERE IS LITTLE OF
a r JECTIVE TEACHING IN THE NOTE S. JUDAI SM IS DEFINED, ~OT IN
TER~S OF ITS OWN SELF-UNDERSTANDING OF ITS RELIG IOUS EXPERIENCE
.\ i1il HISTOt<Y !JUT or;u lfj TERMS OF CHRISTIA.II CATEGORIES, WHICH
WE R[GRET TO SAY -- STRIKE US AS TRIU~PHALtSTIC.
A~D

1;; ITS Cv~JCLUDl~lG STATEMENT, IJCIC DECLARED, THAT ~/E BELIEVE
THI S JOCUMENT WILL DE PERCE IVE D AS A STEP BACKWARD IN
C~TH OLIC-JEWISH RELATIONS, AND THAT IT MAY UttDERMIUE THE GAINS
~[ HAVE ACH IEVED THROUGH DIALOGUE, JOINT STUDY ANO JOINT ACTION
1;, RECEiiT YEARS .
FOfi THIS REASON, \'IE AllE ALL THE MORE DISMAYED
n 1;.T - UiiLIKE 'tlOSTllA ACUTE ' ITSELF AND THE '1975 GUIDELINES'
-- IT IS aEING PU~LISHED WI THOUT PRIOR CONSULTION WITH THE
J:. ;·.1 s11 co;.;r.;urJITY.
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June 19, 1985

i<:.f' CRAFT LETTER TO WILLEBRANDS

•

Your Eminence:
As indicated in our communication to you of 17 June, IJCIC and its member agencies hereby

off~r

sible to send by cable.

a more systematit response to the

~Note~"

than was pos-

As a courtesy we share these observations with you prior

to the publication of the Notes in hope that their publication may be delayed pending mutual discussion and dialogue on the substance and wording 9f the document.
Our public response· to the publication of the Notes will of necessity, reflect the
views expressed herein.
We believe there is much of value in the Notes.

The sections on the Jewish

Roots of Christianity, the Jews in the New Testament, the Liturgy
Christianity

in · Histor~

~nd

Judaism and

are, for the most part, helpful clarifications which ad-

dress and correct a number of lingering misconceptions. Such sensitive areas as:
the hostile references to the Jews in the· New

Testam~nt,

Jesus 'relations with the
1

P~arisees, and hi.s agreement with basic pharisai6 beliefs, are handled in scholarly

fashion and with delicacy.

The commitment . to re·l igious liberty and .the continuing

cancer~

are

about

anti-S~rnitism

rea~suring.

At the same time, we find that many of the formulations in the Notes represent a retreat from earlier Catholic statements such as the 1975 Vatican Guidelines and the decla_rations of the French, German, Brazilian and United States
bishops' conferences. The Notes dec.lare that "respect for the other as he is 0 is
11

the fundamental condition of dialogue."

(Notes, para. 4 citing Guidelines I).

However. the document itself reflects little recognition of how Jews conceive of
themselves.
The Holocaust and the creation of t~e · state of Israel are absolutely
crucial aspects of contemporary Jewish existence. The Notes however are totally inadequate irn providing Catholics with. sufficient guidelines on how to teach, preach,

-2-
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and understand these major events that have so decisively shaped the way Jews define themselves.
Para. 25 is a particularly glaring example of this inadequacy. There it
is baldly stated that the existence of Israel should not be "envisaged" in a re1igious perspective, but rather the Jewish State must be perceived by "common

principles of international law.

11

· Even within this narrow frame of reference,

nothing is said about Israel •s right to exist or of the justice of her cause. Modern Israel is emptied of any possible religious significance for

Christi~ns . -

Even

Israel •s profound religious significance for Jews -- surely the paramount fact to
be considered in any document that purports to instruct Christians about Jews and
Judaism -- is mentionedin such recondite fashion as to be unrecognizable .
Equally grievous is the vague, passing and almost gratuitous reference to
11

the extermination during the years 1939-1945.

11

(para. 25).

The absence of a strong

statement on the Holocaust is particularly disturbing .
Your eminence, we do not expect the Roman Catholic Church to accept for
. itself the religious significance that the State of Israel has for Jews. We do not
find objectionable the argument that the political options of the State of Israel
should be discussed in the context of both international law and international politics.

But surely some empa.thy for Jewish feelings regarding the Holocaust and the

significance of the State of Israel could appear in the Notes without compromising

-

the Church 1 s position on these issues.

Your own Cardinal Bea Memorial Lecture,

deiivered at the Westminster Cathedral Conference Center in March, reflects exactly
that empathy and understanding:
11

In this connection Jewish sensibilities should be respected

and cared for, aJthough they may not enter into our normal
perspectives~

I shall name only two here: the recent history

of Jewish suffering during the Nazi persecution, and the Jews•
commitment to and concern for the land of 'Israel; this concern

Willebrands
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is political or secular but also, for many. religious. It
belongs,.. I believe, to an exerciise of Christian charity to.

wards

one'~

.

own brother, with

who~

we are seeking reconcilia-

tion for offences which are very real ., not to gloss over this
dimension.

To carry the memory of .many million deaths is

a terrible burden; to have ·a place under the sun where to
live in peace and security, with due respect for the rights
of others, is a form of hope.

Here we have two important

points of reference in the Catholics'

day-to-d~y

relation

. to the Jews. 11
The Notes aim to remedy 11 a painful ignorance of the history and traditions
of Judaism.·" However, . they do not remedy that "painful ignorance"; neither Jewish
'
· hi story nor Jewish traditions
·are explored in the Notes, or even referred to as hav-

--

.

ing independent value.

Rather~

the history and traditions of 0udaism are appro-

priated by the Church.

The role of Biblical Israel is seen only as preparatory.

(Indeed, that 1s the only ·reas~n g.iven for . Catholics to "appreciate and love Jews.'~)
Moreover, . the Notes affirm the typological approach to biblical interpretation.

Of necessity •. this form of hermeneutics forces Jews arid Judaism into pre-

conceived categories, which do not reflect historical reality.
ing can the

on~oing, post ~ biblical

What positive mean-

existence of the Jews have when the Hebrew Bible

is conceived of primarily as a praeparati6 evangelica? Thus, in order to satisfy
typological needs, Jews are described as "the people of the Old Testament . '' As your
eminence knows, that is a totally inadequate description.
The Notes allude to. the "negative" ·relations between Jews and Christians
for two mil 1eni a but offer ·nothing of this h.i story.

How can Jews and Judaism be

presented in Catholic teaching and preaching without some acknowledgment of the
historical expressions of Christian animosity? Similarly, the "continuous spiritual

'.

Wil lebrands
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fetundity'' of Jews and Judaism is noted, but not specified. Some examples and · ill~trations

would be helpful -:- if not ne<;;essary -- to teathers and homilists.
The conclusions ca.11 for 11 objectiv·i ty 11 in teaching about Jews and

Judaism.

We contend that there i.s little of "objective" teaching in the Notes.

Judaism is defined, not

in~erms

of its own self-understanding of its. religious

experience and history but only in terms of Christian categories, which ·wc regret
to say -- strike us as triumphalistic.
We

b~lieve

this document will be perceived as a step backward in

Catholic-.Jev1ish . relations, and that it may undermine the gains we have achieved .
through dialogue, joint study and joint action in recent years. For this

re~son~

we are all the more dismayed that -- unlike Nostra Aetate itself and the 1975
Guidelines -- it is being p11blished without prior consµltation with
~embers

of the Jewish community.

represent~tive

..... .

-~

.-:,.

-

2.-.r!
LETTER TO WILLEBRANDS
... DRAFT
-

Jun'=! 21 , 1985

~..

Your._ Eminence:
Time not permitting detailed letter, we

h~repyspecify

our concerns regard-

ing the Notes".
We believe there is much of value in the Notes.
Jewish Roots of

Ch~istianity,

The sections on the

the Jews in the New Testament, the Liturgy

~nd

Judaism

and Christianity in History are, for the most part, helpful clarifications which address a number of .lingering. misconceptions. The commitment to religious liberty and
the continuing concerrr about anti-Semitism are reassuring.
Yet we believe the good intentions motivating the
~'

Note~

are undermined

.
.
inadequate formulations, careless language and a triumphalist approach to Judaism.

While declaring that "respect for the other as he is" is "fundamental condition of
dialogue" the

Not~

reflect little recognition of how Jews conceive themselves.

··The Holocaust
aspects of contemporary

~n~

the creatiori of the State of Israel are

Je~dsh

absolut~ly

crucial

existence. The Notes howev€r are totally ir.adeq1.1ate

in providing guidelines on how to teach, preach and understand these major events
that have so decisivel~ shaped the way Jews define themselves.
Your eminence, we do not expect the Roman Catholic Church to accept for
it~elf

the religious significance that the State of Israel has for Jews.

We do not

find objectionable the argument that ' the political options of the State of Israel
should be discussed in the context of both international

l~w

and

int~rnational

politics.

But surely some empathy for Jewish feelings regarding the Holocaust and the significance of the State of Israel could appear in the Notes without compromising the
Church s position on these issues .
1

Your own Cardinal Bea Memorial Lecture, delivered

at the Westminster Cathedral Conference Center 10 March, reflects exactly that empathy

and understanding ..
The Notes aim to remedy "a painful ignorance of the history and traditions

.,

Willebrands
of Juda1sm. 11

June 21 , 1985
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However, they do not remedy that "painful ignorance" since neither

Je~ish history nor Jewish traditions are explored in the Notes. Rather, they are
appropriated by the Church.
tory.

The role of Biblical Israel is seen only as prepara-

(Indeed, that is the only reason given for Catholics to "appreciate and

love Jews. 11 )

Cannot Judaism be described and valued in its separateness from

Christianity?
Moreover, the typological approach to biblical interpretation, of necessity, forces Jew~ and Judaism into preconceived categories which do not reflect
reality.

histo~ical

What positive meaning can the ongoing, post-biblical existence

of the Jews have when the Hebrew Uible is conceived of primarily as a praeparati o
evangelica?

In order t6 satisfy typological needs, Jews are described as

people of the . Old Testament.''

11

the

As your eminence knows, that is a totally inadequate

description.
The Notes allude to the 11 negative 11 relations between Jews and Christ·ians
for two millenia but offer nothing of this history .

How can Jews and Judaism be

presented in Catholic teaching and preathihg without some acknowledgment of the
historical expressions of Christian animosity?

Similarly, the "continuous spiritual

fecund1ty" of Jews and Judaism is noted, but not specified.

Some examples and il-

lustrations should be provided to tea.chers and homilists. The Notes are especially
retrogressive with respect to the integrity of Judaism as a . viable faith and appear
to explicitly deny to Judaism any salvific status .
only as a "sad fact" which led to the

11

The Jewish 11 no 11 to Je.sus is cited

rupture 11 between "Judaism: and the young Church. 11

The implicit message is that the separation between these two movement is the
of the Jews.
is made.

11

fault 11

No mention of any possible Christian role in the historic divergence

Israel's

11

unbelief 11 is held up as the sole cause of the parting of the

w~ys.

The discussion of Jesus' execution merely invokes Nostra Aetate and Trent
as cautions against assigning blame to all Jews

withou~

distinction. The Gospels them-

selves are quite vivid and . historicizing in this regard. Some mention of the political

"\

. ..

..,

Willebrands
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situation of the time; of Roman oppression; of the dubious status of the priestly

••

Sanhedrin, etc. is required. To do less is to invite a return to ancient misconceptions.
The conclusions call for 11 objectivity 11 in teaching about Jews and Judaism.
We content

~hat

there is little of objective teaching in the Notes . .. Jvdaism is de-

fined, not i.n terms of its own self-understanding of its religious experience and
history but only in terms of Christian categories, which we regret to say -- strike
us as paternalistic.
In summary, the Notes offer little specific information to help catechists
and preachers understand con.tempera ry Jews and Judaism or overcome the preva 1ent
"painful ignorance".

Your eminence could help to counter the potential negative

reception of the Notes by announcing that s.uch information should be sought and
welcomed by Catholics in· dialogue with Jews·.

Other\'dse, \.,re fear this document may

be perce·ived as ·a step backward in Catholic-Jew'ish relations which may undermine
the gains
years.

'lie

have achieved through dialogue,. jo'in~ study and joint action in recent

'\
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The Process:

There is little doubt that much of

the controversy surrounding the NOTES could · have been
avoided if more extensive
their release.

consultation had preceded

The Commission for Religious Relations

with Jews did seek the opinion of qualified Catholic
experts in

th~

dialogue, · including groups such as the

American Bishops' Secretariat Advisory Committe.e.

But

there was no opporiunity for Jewish · groups to respond
tQ the text until ten days prior to the . issuance of the
NOTES.

This was unfortunate for confidence-building in

the dialogue.

It also

~elped

to produce a sense of re-·

gression in the Jewish community in view of the extensive opportunity for pre-publication commentary

accor~ed

it at the time of the 1975 Vatican Guidelines.

There is

....... no question here of Jewish asking for a veto over a
Catholic document.

But if the Church is to take seri-

ously one of the cardinal principles of the 1975
Guidelines --Christia~s

most come to understand Jevs

as they define themselves--it is

imperat~ve

that

the Jewish community have the chance to comment on
definitions of Jewish existence in ecclesial documents
bef9re they are released to the church at large.

This

is not to imply that t .he interpretations of Judaism
presented in Catholic documents will fully mesh with
Jewish self-understanndings.

1

There are fundamental

.

2

theological differences between our two faith communities that will

conditio~

the way in which Catholics

understand Judaism· as opposed to Jewish self-understanding
(and vice-versa).

But we

~ave

an obligation to listen to

Jewish reaction to the way we officially present the
meaning of the People Israel to the Catholic faithful.
It also ·should be clear, as Cardinal · Bernardin of Chicago insisted in an address to the American Jewish Comm~ttee

tian

last November, that Jews in no sense need Chris-

approbation

for their faith perspective.

But

because it is virtua.lly impossible far the church to
define itself without

refer~nce

anity and Judaism (are) 'linked

· level o! their

ident~ty'(HOTES

to

Judaism-~"Christi-

togeth~r

at the very

1:2)--and because

prejudicial definitions of Judaism. by the church in
the past have caused so much suf.f ering and death for
Jews we have an ·obligation to dialogue with responsible
Jewish spokespersons early on in our

theolog~cal

for-

mlula-tions in this area.

·O

..

In all fairness, however, the reiponsibility for the
present tension
ficials.

c~nnot

be placed solely on Vatican of-

The official Jewish responses were overly

quick and did not seek further explanations from
Catholic officials nor incorporate some of the added·
comments of Msgr. jorge Mejia, Secretary of the Vatica~
/

3
Commission, which were published together with .the
NOTES.
....;.-

H~pefully

both communities have learned a

valuable lesson from this experience.

Failure to

adequately consult and the resort to interfaith
discussion through media releases will poison the
-

relationship.

We both become victims of outside

forces such as headline writers who distorted both
the reactions of the International Jewish Liasion
Committee and individual Jewi.sh spokespersons such
as Geoffrey Wigoder (far more negative than the
statements themselves) as well as the official
U.S. Catholic Conference release (far too positive).
These headlines created a sense of polarization
between Catholics and Jews over the NOTES that
was not fully warranted by the statements them-·
selves which were generally far more nuanced in

pin-

pointing positive. advances as well as problematical
areas.

If the dialogue has achieved a certain

level of maturity, as I think. it has,

it will

be able to work through the current tension.
fervant hope is that will come about.

My

Neither ·com-

---munity can gain by a new retreat to isolationism.
One crucial lesson for the future in my judgmerit is
the need for the Vatican to take more seriously the
reflect~ons

of American Catholic leaders on the

church-synagogue relationship.

This is not a call

·..:· · .
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for· an American Catholic veto over such documents.
Obviously the Vatican must address the world church.
,But .in this particular issue American Catholic leaders
__....

because of their contacts with the lar.ges·t Jewish community in the world have . a special contribution to make.
Certainly this was true with respect to the very passage
of NOSTRA AETATE at Vatican II.

If the views expressed

by the Advisory . Committee of the U.S. Secretariat for
Catholic-Jewish R¢lations after considering ihe preliminary draft had been used more constructively in revising the NOTES (es~ecially section II on · the link
between the Old .and New Testaments) many o.f the pro-

-

•

blems with the current text could have been avoided.
The Text:

Most of the NOTES genuinely advance

official Catholic teaching regarding the Jewish
People past and present.

authors may have

moved

an official church

It is true that individual
beyond this text.

document·mus~

But

convey a consensus

and not merely ·the thinking of a s~ngle expert.
a consensus statement it

advanc~s

many points beyond

- - NOSTRA A-ETATE and the 1975 Guideiines.
must be

und~~sto~d, _

As

Also, it

especially by the Jewish com-

munity, that this is not a final statement on
the n~ture of the _church-synagogue relationship
viewed theologically.

T.here l.s 'nothing about this

5

document that prevents critique of its approach to
stating this relationship or forecloses the develop' ment of alternate theological models such as those
proposed by Franz Mussner or myself.
The NOTES are especially ·
relationship

betweenc:G's~s

good in positing a close
and the

Pharis~only

mentioned in a footnote in the 1975 Guidelines), in
insi~ting on

the perman~nt value of the Hebrew Scrip-

tures for Christian faith expression--to take only
the New Testament as the basis of Catholic faith is
to

t~ke · a

I

ttuncated version of Jesus' message--,

in clearly coademning antisemitism and endorsing
Holocaust educational programs in Catholic
tut.ions,

and

in

at

least

opening

up

ins~i-

the

question

for Catholics of the religious dimensions of the
State of Israel.

Th¢ NOTES also strongly insist that

an understanding of Judaism by Catholic
be seen

as

'~tud~nts

must

a central priority for the ch.urch 1 s
----

cateches1s and not merely a.n addend.u..m.

.. I·

·S.

Turning to the negative aspects of the NOTES, we can
say at the outset that on sober reflection thei pro-.
;"

bably are outweighed by the genuine advances.
was

~urely

There

insufficient attention given to the removal

- - - of the historic de.icide· charge by Vatican II.

Perhaps

the authors felt that Catholic educators would assume

·'

6
that these NOTES must be ised in connection with
NOSTRA AETATE and the 1975 Guidlines.

While such

an assumption miiht b~ vali~, it would have been
useful to emphasize for · Catholic .educators the
..---

centrality o·f

this issue.

Mb~e

I

might also have

been said regarding the Holocaust,
of

accurat~ly

nar~1·c
"· u. larl y

~·
1.ne

nee a

assessing the implications of this

event for the Church.

Msgr. Mejia's remarks

at the press conference were constructive in
this regard. · It is unfortunate there wa·s not
· the foresight to include t,hese · remarks · within
· the text itself.

The likelihodd of these clari-

fying remarks becoming separated from ·the text
is great.
Without question the most

~roblematic

aspect of

the NOTES has to do with the "theological context
within which the basic Jewish-Christian relationship is discussed.

This primarily occurs in

tion II, but certain statements in Sections I

-

rr·r

Sec-

&

I

..}_

-~

are relevant to the discussion.

Th~

fundamental

f law in ~he NOTES1 approath to the question lies in
se1ect~on

of the

typologi~al

approach to the Hebrew

. scriptures-New Testament n~xus.

The failure to dis-

cuss other theological frameworks leaves the impre.ssion,

intended or not, that this is somehow the best

..:--- and/or official framework to be used by. Catholics

7

in dealing with . the issue.
framework was strongly

·---

Exclusive use of this
by the NCCB

critic~zed

Sec~

retariat Advisory Committee in its response to the
initial draft of the NOTES.

The

Scri~ture

scholars

on. the Committee in particular objected to the dominance in the document of an

interpre~ative

model that

had been widely discarded by their colleagues.
Committee also pointed out that virtually no

The

m~jor

Cathol.ic systematic theologian writ.ing on Chrigto...--.

logy today employs such a typological approach

anvm...~

Regretably this advice was not heeded in revisions "of
the NOTES, except to acknowledge that typology was

-

controvetsia.l in some circles .

I am not suggesting

that the NOTES should have endorsed some other model
as their exclusive frameworK.
model.

There is no consensus

But there might have been some acknowledgement

that other frameworks such as Mussner's distinction
Christology or my distinction

between

--~--~::::--=~-----'"==-;;::7--........,===_,:=:~

between ''Fulfillment of Messianic -Prophecies

Christolo~y"

and Incarnational Christolog y are being discussed.

All

of these are based on a recognition of multiple Christological approaches in New Testament and early church.
I am not

sugge~ting

have beeri ignored.

that the t y pol og ical
By n6 m~ans.

model should

It certainly was a

_,....--dominant approach to the theology of the Christian-

.. .··,·:·.··

8

--

Jewish relationship fot a
to be prevalent in the
the crucial

se~sons

a thorough airing..

~ery

1ong

Catholi~

ti~e.

It cdntinues

liturgy, especially during

of . Advent and Lent.

Hence it needs a

Its use in the NOTES may in the eqd

prove beneficial in producing such a discussion.
one believe it is

fundame~tally

inadequate as a starting

point • . One clear contlusion of this position
viction of the need for major structural
--

Advent and· Lenten

lit~rgies.

I for

{s

r~form

the conin the

But I understand this

will be a long-term process, for we will be touching
upon the very nerve-center of Catholic belief.
ficial approaches in

th~s

Super-

regard, as , the NOTES cor-

rectly warn, . will get us nowhere. But to
their due, they do push the

typ~l6~ical

gi~e

the . NOTES

approach in as

constructive· a direction as it will all-0w and caution
aga.inst using it to ju.stify any "displacement" theology
of. Juda.i sm.
L~t

· p~int

me comment at t h is

The first is

~

relati~ely
\

on a several specific points.

simple one.

It concerns the

use of the t e.rm "s;:id" ·to de.scribe the original Jewish
· "no'' to Jesus.

While it $eems nothing especially nega-

tive was intended b y this term (on the contrary it was
meant to reaffirm the close, perpetual bond between Israel
and the Chu rc·h), i t carries certain overt ones of basic

r-

Jew i s .h unfaith f u 1 n es s ( and hence. the need for

proselytiz~n,

tennae.

of Jews) that

qu~ckl~

raise Jewish an-

Problems here could .have been avoided if

the consu1tation pr6cess were better.
intended message could have

be~n

Certainly the

communicated in a

less .controversial way.
The description of .the centralitj of Christ for redemption in the Christian faith perspective is also
not handled as well as it might.

The tone in some

paragraphs (especially 1:7) seems ~nduly hard with
little to . talk about in a dialogue on the matter.
What is lacking here is the expression of some
spirit of . rethinking Christian expression ·and composi~ively

munication in this regard that was so

striking to both Catholics and Jews in the paper
on dialogue presented by Tomaso Federici
to th~ official Vaticah~Jewish Intetn~tional · bialogue some years ago.

It is a shame

~hat

n6ne of

the tone and content of that paper seems to have
penetr~ted

t

-

the NOTES.

We cannot pretend that the

rem en d o u s 1 y e n ha n c e d u n d e r s t an d i n g · o f

J ti.d a i s m an d

its positive influ.ence 0:'1Jesus and . the early church,
which the NQTES affirm so strongly in other sections,~ill .

the

not

theol~gical

Christianity.

impac~

on the basic statement of

relationship between Judaism and
Yet this is the reality that the

10

NOTES fail to confront clearly.

Are the new under-

standings of .Judaism centr'a l or secondary to our state.ment of basic Christian
say

cent~al.

The

NOT~S

f~ith! Federici and I would
seem ambiguous.

In some para-

graphi the implicit answer seems YES; in others NO.
Fur~her

cla~itication

of tbis is necessary in fairness

to the Jewish. partners in the dialogue (where. does the
~

.

c!J.urc~

rea.11 y stand?) and · to the educators who must try

to create new curricula · based on these NOTES.
, The statements in the NOTES which seem to portray
Judaism's

b~sic

Christ are most

v6cation as preparing the way for
tl~fortunate.

They really seem to

clash with the spirit of the rest of the document.
No doubt · a legitimate Christian point was trying
to be made: in some ways Jesus does push basic
_,,..,.-Jewish beliefs, especially those · of the Pharisees,
to conclusions beyond bound~r~es acceptable to
_most Jews of the period (and
the

impre~sion

subs~quently).

Bur

given by these descriptions of the

i Jewish vocation is that Judaism has little permanent
( ' value that extends beyond the Christ Event.

This

will tend to close Christian awareness to the dis-

tinct teachings of the Jewish ·tradition which were
not

expli~itly

incorporated by the New Testament

but which are part of the overall Christian

1

11

biblital . legacy. · Msgr . Jo~ri Oesterreicher mak~s this
point well in his published cr~iiqtie of the NOTES

(cf.

THE CHICAGO CATHOLIC, · 12-19 July, 1985, p. 9)
A

~ord

also 'needs to be said about the Jewish

of the NOTES' section on

Israel~·

critici~m

More ·might have . be.en

_.. .said, al\d.it might have been sa-id better.

But in the

· evolution. of official Cathoiic statements the NOTES
repre~ent

a small ' step foreward, not backward, as ~ome

of the Jewish critics have charged.

(

ackn~wledgem~nt

co~e

to

There is explicit

of the need for Cat~olic studen~s to

under~tand , something

of Jewish

ment to 'the State 6f Israel.
ment has ·said ' as much.

reli~ious

attac·h..:.

No previous Vatican docu-

The contention by Geoffrey

Wi g·o de r i n th e J er us a 1 em P0 ST ( I n t er: n a t i o 'n ;a 1 Ed i t i on ,

:6 July. 1985, p.. 13) and

by ~h~ Jewish Council in Is.

'

rael on .In terrel ig_iou s Con.sul ta ti on s whose Chai rp er son
. is the

r~spected

Porofessor R.Z.J. Werblowsky that the
1

reason for the NOTES rejectioriDof the continuing
religious signif ~cance of Isr,el is based on the notion
.
:()
of ttie "new· covenant" era-sing the promises of the old
is not accurate.

True such a conclusion has been

common in prev·ious Christian teaching.

But ultimately

the church, even if it rejects .such a theology as I
am cofivinced the signers of

thi~

docurnnent do, must

protect the notion of the universal

p~esence

ot

God

..

...

. I).

as a
I

be

I

~esult

s~ated

of · the Christ

E~ent.

This theology must

in a way that does not displaci Judaism · as

a salvifi~ religion or leave rio roo~ whatsoever ·for
/

·-

the maintenance of the traditional Jew{sh
land tradition.

r~ligious

How to put all this together remains

a problem for even the · best intentioned of Christian
theologi-ans including my.se],.f ...
be candid
after

lan~

~m.convin~ed

that ·

the theological signi£icance

of Israel . re~ains the

di~ference

(ct ·~ ~y

,...,.....-

say I

th~}ncarnation

of "the.
tant

~nd

At this point I must

s~cond

inost impor-

between Judaism and Christianity

volume CHRI.ST IN THE LIGHT OF THE

TIAN-JEWISH DIALOGUE, pp. 127-133).

CH~IS~

Some. Christian

colieagues in the dialogue sµch as Paul Van Buren
and Edward Flannery have trie~ to convince me
otherwise.

But for . the moment I am not prepared to

basically alter my view on this point.
that after extensive reading of Jewish

Let me a.dd
mater~als

on

the topic t;he Jewish world likewise seE;!ms in:i=i·a state
of some confusion on the
i .ssue which neither the
.
~

Israeli Counc1·1 · statement not Wigoder ackn'o J:iedge
clearly .enough.

It almost seems the Jewish leader-

ship is asking for an unqualified affirciation from
the Church on an
in

I~rael an~

iss~e

that remains

the Diaspora .

~otly

debated both

But it . is a subject that

needs intensive discussion i~ the dialogue and among
Also, while the
Christian scholars and educators.
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(

discussion continues, there is no ~e4son for the Vatican.not
to upgrade its diplomatic recognition of Israel to the
ievel of formal exchange of .ar.rbassad ors.

A P~stscript:

· This cont~ov~riy over the

NOtts ·

now requires ~n additiorial step from the Jewish :side
· 1n . the ·dialogµe.

It is the

atte~pt to c~eate a con-

sensµs statement· by the

Intetnation~l

on whether Christiapity

~~

. na·n ta.l
r · ~hink

moment

Je~ish

Liasion

any · way represents a

cov~-

fro~ the Jewish fai~h p6rspective •

.
. .
i t ' is vital for the J~wi~h ~roup to have some

co.n crete ex_perience _in wtitirig a -consensus doc·u ment
of this ~ind so. that · t~ere might be better apprecia..

tion of · the d{fficulties . in~olved ~hen ahy official
Christian body attempts it.

Also, . Je~s

cannot con-

.inue critiquing the Church's . theological approach
to Judai$• without an equal 6pportunity for Christians
,..·;J'.l·

to· do the same with a Jewish statement.

. . .::-*
.

~ ~*

·-

Taking Stock

~f

the "Notes"

by
judith H. Bank! and
Alan Mittleman

On June 24, 1985 -- 20 years after the historic conciliar "Declaration on
the Relations of the Church to Non-Christian Religions" (Nostra Aetate) -- .the
Vatican lssued a set of "Notes on the correct way to present the Jews and
Judaism in preaching and catechesis in the Roman Catholic Church."

Immediately·,

the Notes drew sharp criticism from leading Jewish organizations.
reception was accompanied by acute disappointment.

Their

Why did the Jewish leaders

react in so critical a manner? An educated reader of June 25's New York Times,
noting that the Vatican statement emphasizes the "Jewish roots of Christianity,"
condemns anti-Semitism and calls for "objectivity, justice and tolerance" might
well have asked, "What in the world do the Jews want?"
What, indeed? The question can only be answered by understanding both the
long and potent tradition of Christian antisemitism and the progress made in
recent decades in confronting and correcting the teachings which fed that
tradition.

After World War II, provocative theological works by the Jewish

scholar Jules Isaac and by Catholics such as Paul Demann set the stage for a
search-Ing reconsideration of fundamental issues.

The 1950s and 1960s saw the

undertaking, through the initiative of the American Jewish Committee, of
landmark Protestant and Catholic textbook "self-studies" in the United States

-zand Europe which documented the extent of anti-Jewish prejudice in teaching
;---........

materials was documented. The co.nsolidation of these trends into a directed
international movement for ch_ange in Catholic-Jewish relations occurred durl.ng
the Second Vatican Council.
The Council

set forth the great themes .of a new encounter between
betwee~

Catholics, indeed

all Christians, and Jews .

Nostra Aetate affirms that

"Abraham's stock" and the "people of the New Covenant" are not strangers to one
another, rather they are linked by a mysterious "spiritual bond . "

The Church

conttnually "draws sustenance" from the root that ls .the people tsrael .
t~is

abiding

Given

linkage; this common "spiritual patrimony," the Council urg.e d that

"mutual respect and understandlhg" prevail.

It envisioned· that such respect

would flow from joint biblical and "theological studies and "brotherly dialogues."
The Council iaid out some principles which greatly facilitated the pursuit
of these goals.

First, it cleared away ·a major Impediment to "mutual respect"

by affirming that the death of Jesus "cannot be blam.ed upon all the Jews then
living, without distinction, nor upon the Jews of today." "The Jews should not
be presented as rejected or· cursed by God •• • "

In one decisive sweep, the

Council rejected t~e pernicious, misconceived accusation of deicide, which led,
more than any

o~her

misconception, to Christendom's legacy of fratricide.

The Council also took
early Christianity.

~ote

of the Jewishness of Jesus and

th~

founders of

The attention to the Jewish foundations of the Church - a

fact too easily obscured in the course of history --· provided a fertile · subject
matter for the joint scholarly ventures recommended by the Council. .

·~ .

:..
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These were auspicious beginnings.
weaker in

it~

Although Nostra Aetate was significantly

final text than in earlier

draf~s,

:it nevertheless enabled a

process which has forged a new Catholic tradition vis a vis Jews and Judaism, a
_turning

aw~y

from centuries-old teachings -of hostility and contempt. The tender

shoots of this of this new tradition have- emerged from dialogues, conferences
and scholarly studies, and have been nourished by networks of ongoing COfl!ITIUnication. Its fruits are evident ,in powerful ·declarations of national episcopal
conferences which surpass Nostra Aetate in empathy and historical sensitivity.
Nostra Aetate deplored antisemitism and urged respect.

See· how much

further the various bishops conferences. have taken these f9undational concepts:
"The Jew

d~serves

our attention., our esteem and often our admiration, sometimes

our fraternal criticism but always our love.

It is in this 19ve that we have

perhaps failed him the most, and here the Christian conscience is the most
culpable • • •

Christians should at all times -respect the Jew, regardless of his

way of being Jewish.

They must try to understand him as he understands himself

instead of judging him by their own categories of thought."

(French bishops,

1973); "Reviewing the past , we must confirm with regret that an often faulty and

hard-hearted presentation of Judaism led to a wrong attitude of Christians
toward Jews.

Hence, great care must be taken •.• to offer a correct interpreta-

tion of Jewish sel f-understan.ding. 11

(Swiss bishops, 1974);

"One of the most

hopeful developments in our time ... has been the decline of the old anti-Judaism
and the reformulation ·of Christla.n theological expositions of Judaism ·along more
constructive lines •••• Nostra Aetate was a new

beginni~g

in Catholic-Jewish

relations, and as with all beginnings we are faced -with the task of revising
some traditional understandings and judgments." (U.S~ bis-h ops, 1975);

"Apart

from some admirable efforts by individuals and groups, most of us during the
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time of National Socialism formed a church community preoccupied with the threat
to our own institutions.

We turned our backs to this persecuted Jewish people

and were silent about the crimes perpetrated on Jews and Judaism ••• The honesty
of our intention to renew ourselves depends on the admission of this guilt ••• On
our

c~urch

falls the special obligation of improving the tainted relationship

between the Church as a whole and the J¢wish people and its religion."
bishops, 1976);

(German

"In what concerns the iand of Israel, it is well to remember

that, as the fruit of his promise, God gave the ancient land of Canaan to
Abraham and his descendents ••.•• We must recogn.ize the rights of the Jews to calm
political existence in their country of origin, without letting that create
injustice or violence for

oth~r

peoples.

For the Jewish people these rights

become a reality in the existence of the State of Israel.

We should emphasize,

finally, the eschatological expectation which ••• awakens as much in Jews as in
Christians the consciousness of being on the march, like the people who came
forth from Egypt .•.• " (Brazilian bishops, 1983.)
Obviously, one cannot do justice to the depth and range of these disparate
statements, forged over the course of almost twenty years, but taken together,
they reflect trends enormously heartening to Jews: a genuine expression of
respect and esteem for Jews and Judaism, a call for Christians to listen to how
Jews define themselves, an admjssion of the
theology and a commitment to reformulations,

anti-Juda~c

legacy of Christian

a call for Catholics to understand

Jewish attachment to the State of Israel and the religious significance of
Israel for Jews (whiie not .necessarily accepting these positions as ~heir: own)
and a vision of Catholics and Jews as two pilgrim peoples "on the march."

Added

to this impressive roster of progress, at least two study papers, probing
theological aspects .of Catholic-Jewish relations, suggested that the Church
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should _abandon efforts to convert Jews . Thus, a 1973 study paper of the National
Catholic Commission for Relations with the Jews, Belgium, declared: "To insist
that the Church has taken the_place of the Jewish people· as salvlfic institution
is a facile interpretation ••• • The Jewish people is the true relative of the
Church, not her rival or a minority _to be assimilated. 11 A 1977 Vatican study
paper ·by Professor Thomasso Frederic! also renounced proselytization and spelled __
out the Church's commitment to dialogue. These study papers were not doctrinally
authoritative, but they seemed to point to the direction in which Catholic
theological th.o ught was developing.
Against this background, and on the basis of their own experience in
Catholic-Jewish dialogue, Jews had every _reason to expect that the Vatican
"Notes" would be an unamblgious step forward toward mutual recognition as well
as mutual esteem.

Indeed, the "Notes" do make several steps in the right

direction, but they also appear to take more than a few steps backward.
Introduced by a brief quotation from the Pope's 1982 address to specialists
in Catholic-Jewish relations and pertinent excerpts from Nostra Aetate and the
1975 Vatican Guidelines, the Notes are divided into six thematic sections:
Religious

Te~ching

I.

and Judaism; II. Relations Between the Old and New Testa-

ments; III. Jewish Roots of Christianity; IV. The Jews in the New Testament; V.
The Liturgy; VI. Judaism and Christianity in History.
follows.

A brief conclusion

The document is signed by Cardinal Johannes Willebrands, Rev. Pierre

Duprey and Msgr. Jorge Mejia, respectively, president, vice-president and
secretary of the Vatican Commission on Religious Relations with the Jews.
One of the considerable frustrations in evaluating this document lies in
its schizoid nature.

Positive and, from a Jewish perspective,

progressive

affirmations in one section are undercut by regressive formulations in other

6 ...

sections.

Indeed, sometimes the same theme is handled in vastly different way·s .

Inherently contradictory theological views of Judaism are papered ·over by
expressions of noble intention .

Speculation as to how the Notes were formu-.

lated, edited and finalized is, perhaps, fruitless, but the document appears to
reflect a tug-of-war between two incompatible mind-sets towards Jews.
On the positive side, the "Notes"

affirm that "the Jews and Judaism should

not occupy an occasional and marginal place in catechesis:
is essential and should be organically integrated.''
of a relic:

Their presence there

This "presence" is not that

Jews are a "still living reality," whose permanence in history,

"acc01T1panied by a _continuous, spiritual fecun.di ty," is "a sign to be interpreted
within

God's design."

The acknowledgement of the vital, faithful existence of

the Jews from antiquity to modern times is an important corrective to earlier
teachings.
The section on the Jewish roots of Christianity should be particularly
helpful to teachers and preachers.

The "Notes" describe formative Judaism as a

rich, diversified religion within which Jesus' life and work find .a natural
home.

The historical record is set straight on the much maligned Pharisees.

Beliefs and practices which Jesus and Paul shared with the Pharisees are
specified in detail.

If Jesus is severe toward them, "it is because he is

closer to them than to other contemporary Jewish groups ·. "

The "Notes" make

plain that many of the anti-Jewish references of the Gospels "have their
historical context in

conflict~

between the nascent

community ••• long after the time of Jesus."

chu~ch

and the Jewish

Without doubt, this framework is a

valuable step forward in Catholic-Jewish relations .

Although these themes

appear in earlier documents, the "Notes" develop them in an -intensive and
heuristic way.
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What ls given by one hand, however, ls taken back by the other.

Almost

every attempt in the "Notes" to provide some independent theological space for
Jews and Judaism is countered by the reassertion of an orthodoxy
new insights are incompatible.

~ith

which the

Thus, in one section, "the· permanence of Israel"

i .s providential ("a sign to be interpreted within God's design"); in another,
"Church and Judaism cannot then be seen as two parallel ways of salvation and
the church must

~itness

to Christ as the redeemer of all.••• "

While ancient

Judaism was a vital religion from which Jesus did not distance himself, "the
definitive meaning of the election of Israel does not become clear except in the
light of the complete fulfillment (Rom. 9-11) ••• "

The "Not;es" clearly assert

that Israel "remains a chosen people." But if .one -searches them to find in what
Jewish chosenness consists, only bne

~xplicit

reason is given:

"to prepare the

coming of Christ ••• notwithstanding their difficulty in recognizing in him their
Messiah."
pre~aratory

(Much evidence of good will in the "Notes" notwithstanding, this
function is the only reason explicity given for Catholics "to

appreciate and

lov~"

Jews.)

Reflective of the same approach, the complex

parting of the ways between the .young Church and the Jews is reduced to a simple
"sad fact": the failure of Jews to believe in Jesus.
In one section, Jewish and Christian liturgical practices are compared in. a
balanced and objective manner:

"Christians and Jews celebrate the Passover: the

Jews the historic Passover looking toward the ftiture; the Christians, the
Passover accomplished in the death and resurrection ~f Christ •.• "

Fair enough.

In another section, howev.e r, "the Exodus ••• represents an experience of salvation
and liberation that is not complete in itself •••• Salvation and liberation are

•·. .

r
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already accomplished in Christ and gradually realized by the sacraments in the
church."

Is this a statement that transmits Jewish self-understanding to

Catholics?
After stating that Jews should "define themselves in the light of thelr
·1

own religious experience," the "Notes" immediately pr.oceed to define the Jews in
the light of traditional categories (e . g . promise and fulfillment) which tie
Judaism to a procrustean bed of theological suppositions .
Judaism is

presented as a failed religion.

ents, fails to

under~tand

its scriptures,

By implication

Judaism fails to save its adherfails to accept its messiah. Its

central and formative events (e . g. the Exodus ) are incomplete. These manifestations of

superse~sionism

subvert the intention of the "Notes" to learn and teach .

how the Jews define themselves . and reflect a strong triumphalist cast. It is no
wonder that Jews expressed disappointment with the document.
What is most disappointing about the "Notes" ls precisely their failure to
convey to Catholics "those essential traits" by which the · Jews define themselves.

The two great orienting events of mo·dern Jewish experience -- the

Holocaust and the creation of the State of Israel -- are given short shrift. The
"Notes" appeai: to empty both events of a possible religious meaning for
Christians. Moreover, what is unique to Judaism and to Jewish experience tends
to get smothered by the "Notes" under the blanket of our "common spiritual
patrimony.~

In an

othe~wise

excellent passage calling for cooperation in the

pursuit of social justice, human rights and international

reconcillati~n,

Jews ·

and Christians are said to have "one same memory and one common hope in him who
is master of history."

Without prejudice to whatever we may share in hope, Jews

•
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have a ver.Y different memory from Catholics.

As Rev. Edward· Flannery has said,

Jews have learnt by heart those pages which Christians have torn from their
history books.
These substantive problems aside, what probably most distressed the Jewish
partners-in-dialogue with the Vatican convnission was the lack of an
to respond tQ the "Notes" prior to their publication.

opportuni~y

Not all, but many of the

objections to the document might have been resolved had there been such consultation.

In an attempt to calm troubled waters, Msgr. Mejia issued a press

stateme~t

concurrently with the publication of the "Notes."

He speci flcally

denied that the "Notes" intend to depict the Jewish people as superseded.

"OJ

course, they can and . should" ••• "draw salvific gifts from their own traditions."

In an empathetic and forthright statement on the Holocaust, he noted

its significance for Christians as well as . for Jews.

These clarifications are

helpful; it's a pity they weren't part of the original document.
How will the "Notes" affect the prcigress of Catholic-Jewish relations?
with previous documents, much will depend on how they are implemented.

As

Clearly,

they provide rich opportunities for ·new advances in education and new insights
·in preaching.

Do they also, as some Jews fear, represent a retreat to a

pre-Vatican II theology of Jews and Judaism?

The latter would seem unlikely in

the li.g ht of two decades of scholarly advance and human interaction, but there
are enough suggestions toward doctrinal retrenchment in the "Notes" to justify
Jewish concern .
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MONDA~ ,

JUNE 24, 1995

i'iE\-1 YOP.K

JEVISH GROUPS QUERY . VATICAN

THE

l~TER~ATtONAL JEWISH COMMITTEE ON INTERRELIGIOUS CONSULTATIONS
(.IJCIC) TODAY EXPRESSED ITS DISAPPOINTMENT OVE~ WHAT WE PERCEIV(
T0 BE THE REGRESSIVE SPIRIT AND FORMULATIONS ABOUT JEWS, JUDAISM,
THE NAZI HOLOCAUST, AND THE MEANING OF ISRAEL IN JUST-ISSUED
VATICAN NOTES ON JEWS AND JUDAISM ON CATHOLIC PREACHING AND
CATECHESIS.
T~E VATICAN ''NOTES ON THE CORRECT WAY TO PRESENT THE JEWS AND
JUDAISM IN PREACHl~G AND CATECHESIS IN THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH''
WERE PREPARED BY THE COMMl·SSION OF THE HOLY SEE FOR RELIGIOUS
~ELA~IONS WITH THE JEWS, WHOSE PRESl~EUT iS HIS EMINENCE JOHANNES
CARDINAL WILLEBRANDS OF THE NETHERLANDS. THE ''NOTES'' WERE
PUELISHED TODAY IN THE OFFICIAL VATICAN DAILY, "L'OSSERVATORE

ROil;ANO.'

.·.. ·
... :

··"'·"·
.-

I

THE iJCIC MEMBER AGENCIES ARE THE
AHERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE, THE ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE OF B'NAI
B'RITH, THE ISRAEL INTERFAITH COMMITTEE, 5THE SYNAGOGUE COUNCIL
OF AMERICAN AND THE WORLD JEWISH CONGRESS.
IJCIC SAID THAT W!ilLE THERE IS MUCH OF VALUE IN THE NOTES, CERTAIN
OF THE FORMULATIONS REPRESENT A RETREAT FROM EARLIER CATHOLIC
STATEMENTS SUCH AS THE 1975 VATICAN GUIDELINES AND THE DECLARATIONS
OF THE FRENCH. WEST GER~AN , SRAZILJAN AND UNITED STAT_ES BISHOPS'
CO ~ FERENCES • . RABBI MORDECAI WAXMAN, CHAIRMAN OF IJCIC, S~ID
THAT HE HAD EARLIER SENT A TELEGRAM TO CARDINAL WILLEBRANDS,
SIGNED BY ALL tHE MEMBER AGENCIES OF IJCIC, WHl~H IN A QUERYING
TO i~E HAD SOUGHT CLARIFICATIO i~ ANJ) CONSULTAT,ION O ~l THE NOTES.
•~O~G

THE POSITIVE FEATURES OF THE

~OTES,

THE IJCIC SPECIFIED

THE FCLLOWIN~: THE SECTIONS ON THE JEWISH ROOTS OF CHRISTIANITY,
THE JEWS IN THE HEW TESTAMENT, THE LITUnGY, AND JUDAISM AND
CHRISTIANITY l tt HISTORY ARE, FOR THE MOST PART, HELPFUL
CLARtFI C ATfO ~S WHICH ADDRESS AND CORRECT A NUMBER OFri lSCOf:CEPTIOUS. SUCH SE NSITIVE AREAS AS : THE HOST ILE
REFERE NCES TO THE JEWS tN THE NEW TESTAMENT, JESUS ' RELATIONS
•ii.TH TH~ PHARISEES, AND HIS AGREEFEflT WITH BASIC PHARASAIC
BELIEFS , ARE HANDLED IN SCHOLARLY FASHION AND WITH DELICACY.
THt. co;:,r.:ITViEiH TO RELIGIOUS LIBERTY AtlD THE CONTf UUlr4G CONCERN
A~OU T A ~ Tl- S E M ITISM ARE REASSURING.

/; :

·;. :.~

..

--..J \. -'•

.THAT THE NOTES DECLARE THAT "RESPE.c;r t-UI< IHt. ·v1t1c;W
IS THE FUNDAMENTAL CO~DITION OF DIALOGUE,'' THE IJCIC
ijQT£1J THAT THE DOCUEMNT ITSELF REFLECTS LITTLE RECOGNITION O_F
HOW JE~S CONCEIVE OF THEMSELVES.

POlilTHlG OUT

A' HE . IS

IJCIC ODSERVED THAT . THE HOLOCAUST AND TME CREATION OF THE STATE

OF ISRAEL ARE ABSOLUTELY CRUCIAL ASPECTS OF CONTEMPORARY JEWISH
EXISTENCE.

THE NOTES, HOWEVER, ARE TOTALLY INADEQUATE IN PROVIDING

CATHOLICS WITH· SUFFICIENT GUIDELINES ON HOW TO TEACH, PREACH,

AND UNDERSTAND THESE MAJOR EVENTS THAT HAVE SO DEC·ISIVELY SHAPED
THE WAY JEWS DEFINE THEMSELVES.

~HRAGRAPH

25 IS A PARTICULARLY GLARING EXAMPLE OF THIE INADEQUACY.
THERE IT .IS BALDLY STATED THAT THE EXISTENCE OF ISRAEL SHOULD NOT
:. ~ 'Ei'iVl.S.AGE::>' Ul A RELIGIOUS PERSPECTIVE, BUT JATHER THE JEWISH
STATE i·iUST BE PERCEIVED BY 'COMMOU PR!t4CIPLES OF iNTERNATIOflAL
LAW.' EVEN WITHIN THIS NARROW FRAME o~ REFERENCE, NOTHING 1s·
SAID AilOUT ISRAEL'S RIGHT TO EXIST OR OF THE JUSTICE OF HER CAUSE.
MO~ERN ISRAEL IS EMPTIED OF ANY POSSIBLE RELIGIOUS SIGNIFICANCE
FOR CHRISTIANS. EVEN ISRAEL'S PROFOUND RELIGIOUS SIGNIFICANCE
FOR JEWS -- SURELY tHE PARAMOUNT FACT TO BE CONSIDERED IN ANY
DOCUME~T THAT PURPORTS TO INSTRUCT CHRISTIANS ABOUT JEWS AND
JUDAIS~ -- IS MENTIONED IN ·SUCH RECONDITE FASHION AS TO BE
UtJRECOGr~ I ZABLE.
·)i~ THE i~AZI HOLOCAUST, THE IJCIC SAID THAT EQUALLY GRIEVOUS IS
T~E VAGUE, PASSING AND ALMOST GRATUITOUS REFERENCE TO 'THE
EXTERMl~ATION DURING THE YEARS 1939-1945.'
THE ABSENCE OF A

STRONG STATEMENT ON THE HOLOCAUST IS PARTICULARLY DISTURBING.

REGARDING THE TREATMENT · o~ JEW~SH HISTORY AND TRADITIONS, TH~
IJCIC STATED THAT THE NOTES AIM TO REMEDY 'A PAINFUL IGNORANCE OF
THE HISTORY AND TRADITIONS OF JUDAISM.' HOWEVER, THEY DO NOT
REMEDY THAT ~PAINFUL IGNORANCE', NEITHER JEWISH HISTORY NOR
JEWISH TRADITIONS ARE E.XPLORED IN THE NOTES, OR EVEN REFERRED TO
AS HAVING INDEPENDENT VALUE • . RATHER, THE HISTORY AND TRADIT•ONS OF
JUDAISM ARE APPROPRIATED BY THE CHURCH. THE ROLE OF BIBLICAL
ISRAEL IS SEEN ONLY AS PREPARTORY. (INDEED, THAT IS THE ONLY
REASON GIVEN FOR CATHOLICS TO 'APPRECIATE AND LOVE JEWS.')
O~ ANTI-SEMITISM, THE IJCIC POINTED OUT THAT THE NOTES ALLUDE
TO THE '~EGATIVE' RELATIONS BET~EEN JEWS AND CHRISTIANS FOR TWO
i-i lLLENIA aur OFFER NOTHING .OF THIS HISTORY. HOW CAN JEWS AND
JUDAISM BE PRESENTED IN CATHOLIC TEACHING AND PREACHING WITHOUT
SOME ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF . THE HISTORfCAL EXPRESSIONS OF CHRIST•AN
. Arni'tOSITY?

THE CONCLUSIONS CALL FOR 'OBJECTIVITY' IN TEACHING ABOUT JEWS
JUDA I s;•i.
I JC IC SAID, WE CONTEND THAT THERE IS LITTLE OF
JrJECTJVE TEACHING IN THE NOTES. JUDAISM IS DEFINED, _NOT IN
TER~S o~ ITS ov~ SELF-UNDERSTANDING OF ITS RELIGIOUS EXPERIENCE
.Ai,j HISTORY BUT OiiLY It~ TERMS OF CHRISTIAf4 CATEGORIES, WHICH
\·J[ i<EGRET TO SAY· -- STRIKE US AS TRIU,.iPHALISTIC.
Aij~

I~ ITS CONCLUDING STATEMENT, JJCIC DECLARED, THAT WE BELIEVE
THIS JOCUNENT Will BE PERCEIVED AS A STEP BACKWARD IN
C~THOL!C-JEWISH RELATIONS, AND THAT IT MAY UNDERMINE THE GAINS
~E HAVE ACHIEVED THROUGH- DIALOGUE, JOINT STUDY AND JOINT ACTION
1;. ffECEiil YEARS. FOR THIS REASOU, \'IE ARE ALL THE MORE DISMAYED
THAT - U~LIKE 'NOSTRA AETATE' .ITSELF AND THE '1975 GUIDELINES'
-- IT IS BEING PUBLISHED WITHOUT PRIOR CONSULTION WITH THE
J~

;·: I ~H CO;·it·i U~J I TY.
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PRESS

RELEASE
•
June 24, I985

Re.: 40.6.70.90,-10.5
'l'he Vatican'~ Commission for Religious Relations vi.th the Jf!!Ws has today issued s statement
on how to present Jevs and Judaism in the preaching and teaching of the Roman Catholic
Church. This is the .third otficia.l Vo.tice.n document on the Jevs. - the first, published
at the end of the Vs.ticnn Council. in 1965, repudiated the traditional teaching of the
guilt ot the Jevish people for al.l ti.mes ror the death Of Jesus ~d paved the way to ~
·nev era in Catholic-Jewish relationships. The second document, issued in 1975, provided
.Guidelines for interpreting the earlier ~ocument that were widel1 welcomed in Jewish
. circles.
The new document .contains a number of positive features, such ae its stress on the Jewish
roots of Christianity and the Jevi.shneas of Jesus and its denial of the traditional.
Christian negative view of the Ph.a.l"isee~. lio\lever, in other respects conservative vievs
are expressed·. Judaism is not seen as a legitimate p~th to salvation and Jews are said
to have
been chosen by God to prepare the coming of Christ~ Reference ·i a DJa.de to the
.Jews 11p?"eeerving . the m.eIDOry of the land of t~eir forefathers at the heart of the hope" .
However, the existence of the State of Israel is not"to be seen in a perept.~tive which
is . in itsel:f" religious "but in reference to the common princip1es of international la.v •·11
In a letter to the Vatican, the International. Jewish Committee on Interrelisious Consultations has recorded its disappointment with the regressive spirit of the document and its
formulations a.bout Jew .. Judaism, the ~azi Holocaust and the meaning of Israel.It feels
that Israel has been emptied or its content and significance to Jevish self-understanding
and regrets that no mention is made of its · right to exist . It complains that Judaism is
defined only in Christian c"1.tegories and that tbe 2 000-year history of BDti-Semitiem
is ignored. The absence of a strong statement on the Holocaust is also regretted. The
Jewish Council in Israel on Interreligious Consultations, while wel.coming certniA positive
-elements in the document, also feels .that there arc statements that will not advance
the Catholic-Jewish dialogue. While anti-Semitism is condemned, the interior position
assigned to the Jews in the Divine design constitutes a theologicel. barrier in the ~
of true dialogue. It is also a disappointment that the significance
the livina State
of Israel in Jewish self-understanding has still not received recognition·.by the Catholic
Church. The Council regrets the failure to recognize that the document's affirmation
of the continuiog status ot the- Jews as the Chos<:n People implies the continuing validity tor Christians as veil as for . Jevs - of the Divine promise o'f the Land to the Jews. Moreov..;;·
even if only the "common principles of' interna.tiona.l lav" are recognized. there should
·
be no res.son· for the Vatican to vithhold its tull de Jure recognition from a State th.a t
came into being followina a · u.N. decision to this effect. The Council earnestly hopes
that the promise of improved relations, implicit in the earlier documents will not ~
DUl.litied by the most recent statement.

ot

Prot • .R.Z.J • .Werbl~slcy, Chairman• Dr. G. Wigoder. Acting Cb&irman and Repreeentative
· on ·the International Committee * Mr.~ Joseph Enianue1, Genera.l Secretary.
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Splld&l
Near Ycati 'Dam
cliaJogue. Jewish groups have been bop- three p)intS: tbe Vatican doc:umeDt'a
ROME; June 24 - 1be Vatican lira that.the cbUJdl would Issue stat&- treaunentoftbemeaningoftbestateof
issued a. docwneat today on relatfoos meats going beyond "Nostra Aetate" .Israel, the Holocaust and aeatment of
betWeeo Cbristl8ns ud Jews Chat Im- ID opposing anti-Semitism.
"the historical expressions of Cbrtst1aD
mediately drew sbarp (:rltidsm from
·
·ttsm "
·
·
several lead1Dg Jewtab orpnlzatioDs. ·· ·: _'Begnldlng Hea~·- · On Israel,
Vatican statement said
Tbe Vatican statement, Jssued by the
'°"e are concemed as much a~ Christians ~ "Invited to undemaDd
.CoiDmission for Relfglous Relations .tbe music as about the actual COJDpOISl· tbis religious attachment" to tbe state.
with tbe Jews, emphasized the "Jewish tic:m of the tut," ~d Rabbi Marc ~an- It added: "The existence of the state of
rootsOfChristianity,''cmdemnedanii- neobaum, an offioal of the Amencan Israel and its political options sbould
Semitism and called for " objectivity, Jewish Committee wbo was a signer of be envisaged not in a perspective which
justire, tolerance."
ctae international cxmunittee's state. is itself religiom but fn their refema
·"lbere is evident in patUcular a. ment. "lbe Pope's statement sang to the common principles of intema~ JgDorance of tile ldstory and earlier this year with respect and affec- tional la•...
traditiom of Judaism,.. tbe statement don. and tbat tone seems to .have been The conu.Dittee's statement said that
said, ..of which only oepthte aspects lost fn tbe tecbntcal gravtties of ~ in this paaage, "modem Is111el1s emp.
and often caricatureseem to form part tat. There's a kind of begrudging tied· of any possible religious ldgidfjof the stock ideas of many airtstJans." beavy-bandedness about it."
cance tor Christians" and that "notbBut the International Jewish ComTbe Vatican ~ent repeated the i.ag is said about Israel's right co eDst
mtttee on lntem!ligiOUS Consultatiom, attacks on anti-Jewish seDtlJ:Dents._ or the justice of ber cause."
which includes leading Jewish orpniTbe church, it said, had the obliga- Tbe Vatican statement's only men;
rations, said the document reflected a ~tbful~~:~offromanti ~~tism~ ti~ of ,,the Hol~ust was a sentence
"regressive spirit" and "little recopl- !!'...
":....- .__1..,.-:=u"of the saymg, Catecbesis sbouJd on the other
tian of how Jews c:anoeive of them- to _ _ . '8f"'""._e.
hand belp in understandiD,g the meanselves."
.
wholly unique 'bond which joins US as ino for Jf!WS of the extermination dur__. brl!lel Qtecl
a c:burcb
totJews
and _
Judafsm."
- tbe years 1939-19'5, ·and its eanseHolocaQSt.,.._
.
B . S
-...........
_..., ..:
iDg
.
also said ...... y,·...
enry . _, '"""'--.uuVe ...rec- "'~ "
,
Tbe group
...,. · aucan tor of the American Jewisb COngress, ,-TheJftnsb organizatiom' statement
statement included only a '"vague, said some elements of the statement said ..the absence of a strong statement
passing and almost gratuitous refer- ..will serve to advance the dialogue be- on the Holocaust is particulatly disence" to tbe Nazi crimes against the
Jews and de.alt inadequately with tbe tween the Catholic Church and the Jew- turbi.ng" and called the reference in the
fi
or the
of Js. lsb community." But other a5pects or document •-vague, passing and almost
religious signi ·cance
state
· It, be went on, were ''problematic." gratuitous."
·
ra~ M. Bronftnan, president of the Tbe state1Dent by the International One of the signers of the Vatican
World Jewish Congress. issued 8 state- .1ewish Committee on Interreligious statement, Msgr. Jorge Mejia, vice
ment saying Jewish communities in 70 Ccmsultatl~ represented the vie~ of president of the Commission tor Relicountries " would seek clarificatfcm five organizations: Tbe Worl~ Jewish gious Relations with tile Jews, read a
from the local bishops anCl local blsb- Congress, the American Jewish Com- six.page statement at a news conferops conferences" 00 '"the ioterpteta- mtttee, tbe Anti-DefamatiOn Le.ague of ence today that appeared in part to be a
tion of the meaning" of tbe Vatican B'oai B'rith, the Israel Interfaith Com-. iespon.se to the cxmcerm expressed by
guidelines.
mi~ and the Synagogue Council of the Jewish groups.
1be U-page Vatican statement, to be America.
On Israel, Monsignor Mejia said. the
-·'"~"~ or1 tbe tea""'"'" of
0a u.....a.... of Israel
statement spoke of both "the land and
'""""' as e~~
....._.
. __
the state of Israel." Be seemed to SUB·
Roman
Catholics
about Jews and JudaIt said that while tbe Va:ticau state. gest 'Chat this was a form of a..-.
........
ism,
took
on particular importaDOe ~
..-.,cause this year marks the 2Dth amuver- ment contained :•much of value," some or recomition. Be also spoke at length
sary of the Second Vatican Condl's at "the formulations represent a r&- of the llolcaust, saying the Vatican
·declaration on the Jewi.Sh people.
treat from earlier Catholic state. statement was askl.Jl8 catholics to "UPVatfcan Il's document "Nostra A& ments."
derstand how much such a tragedy, a
tate," or "In OUr Time,~' was Widely 1be Jewish ~tions' statement tragedy which ~ _obviously ours.~
balled as marking a major Improve- .expressed oarneular concern about well, has been dl!ClSlve for the Jews.
ment In catholic.Jewtsh relations. 'Ibel=========================-=
statement specifically declared that
tbe Jewish people sboWd DOt be held re.
spans.Ible for t'he death of Jesus.
. Tbrougbaut tbe year, JeWisb leaders
have been meetin8 With cburcb offi.
cials to discuss the meaning of the Vati-:
can II document and what step! Cathe>- ·
lies and Jews should take to promote
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Radio interview of Marcel Dubois

..

June 25, 1985
(~nterviewer,

Jerry Cheslow, 'Israel Radio)

- Father· Marcel Dubois says that he, too, is disappointed with ·
. the document in that 'it does not take into . account the dynamic
dialogue which has been taking place between Jews and Christians
_over the past tep. years. _However, he believes the ·intention
of the document was posi~ive and that Jewish leaders had expected
too much from the Vatican.
(Marcel Dubois)
· Thi~

document -is .supposed to reach the Christian communities
everywhere in _the wor1d and it will be read in some anti-Se1tlitic
countries~ for instance some dioceses of Spain or South America,
and also, from a political point ' of view, it is very delicate
becaus-e there is a kind of reluctance about any kind of discussion
with the Jews 'in other countries.
(Interviewer)

Father Dubois acknowledges that the_ doc~en·t t~eats Judaism a~
inferior to Christianity. ' But he says that Jews must see progress
in the Vatican acknowledgment of their role on the way to Christianity
rather than the old Vatican view of Judaism as diametrically
opposed to the Church. Besides, says Dubois, every faith tries
to show that it has the spiritual truth.
(Marcel Dubois)
It is clear . that this document is a Christian document and
so says we have the truth now:. Jews were elected ~o prepare
the coming of the Messiah ·and ·to prepare the Gospel. From this
point of view, a Jew can receive that as a c·o ndemnat·ion or a
·mark of- inferiority but if you pay attention to the text, we'll
see that there is a great .respect for what I could call the·
Vaticanity of Jewish faith. In other words, a Jew who is faithful
to his tradition is on the way to s·a 1vation.

.
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(Interviewer)
Father Dubois does not hide his disappointment that the text

did not move towards recognition of the State of Israel.
(Marcel Dubois)

I think that the text does not mention enough the fact .that .for
a Jew there is a link between the people and the land in tne name
of the faith, that there is a religious component in link with the
land of Israel. I think that I agree that this paragraph is
not enough open-minded.
(Interviewer)
Father Dubois believes that on many matters the text could
have .been stronger, such as the significance of the Holocaust.

But, he says, the text is a step forward, a milestone on a very
painful, very difficult way towards better understanding between
Jews and Christians.
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On June 24 the Vatican issued a set . of guidelines ·(called ' Notes')
on the way to ·teach about Jews in the Roman Catholic Church.
, The document, although containing positive features, is troubling.

Will MASLOW

SELMA WEINTRAUB
Trrusurer

LILIANE SHALOM

ELAN STEINBERG

The International Jewish Committee on Interreligious Consultations
(IJCIC), which acts as the Jewish liaison body to the Vatican,
formally reacted to the 'Notes' by expressing "disappointment
.at its regressive spir.i t and formulations about Jews, Judaism,
the Nazi Holocaust, and the meaning of Israel. 11 The IJCIC member
agencies are the WJC, the AJCommittee, B'nai B'rith/ADL, the Israel
Jewish Council for Interreligious Consultations, and the Synagogue
Council of America.
The member communities of the WJC in seventy countries are being
alerted to these 'Notes' · so that .they may approach local Catholl.c
authorities in order that, where appropriate, they may express our
concerns as well as seek clarification from local Bishops and. Bishops'
Conferences on their interpretation of the meaning of the Vatican
guidelines. Accordingly, we are enclosing for your information:
New York Times article, "Vatican Document Displeases Je"wish Groups"
The response to the 'Notes' issued by IJCIC
The enclosed material should serve as a good basis for approaches
to Catholic officials, which member organizations of the American
Section might wish to undertake.
For those organizations which require it, we can make available
the twelve-page Vatican 'Notes.'
Please advise us of the results of any conversations or meetings
on this subject so that they may be included in the analysis and
responses the .WJC head office will receive from the Jewish communities
of other countries.
enclosures

Member Organi:arions ·of th~ American Section:
AMERICAN GATHERING OF JE~'ISll HOLOCAUST SURVIVORS; AMERICAN JEWISH CONGRESS; AMERICAN JEWISH LEAGUE FOR ISRAEL;
AMIT WOMEN; AMERICAN SEPHARDI FEDERATION; AMERICANS FOR PROORESSIVE ISRAEL; ASSOCIATION OF REFORM ZIONISTS OF
AMERICA; B'NAI ZION; EMUNAH WOMEN OF AMEii.iCA; FEDERATION OF POLISH JEWS; FEDERATION OF RECONSTRUCTIONIST CONGREGA·
TIO NS AND HAVUKOT; HADASSAH: HERUT ZIONISTS OF AMERICA; HIAS; JEWISH NATIONAL FUND; LABOR ZIONIST ALLIANCE· MERCAZ·
NATIONAL FEDERATION Of TEMPLE SISTERHOODS: NORTH ,\MErtlC..\l'I JEWISH STUDENTS' NETWORK; PIONEER WOMEN / NA'AMAT; POALE
AGlfllATH ISRAEL OF AMl:'.RICA; RABBINICAL ASSEMBLY; l'.i:.UGIOUS Z IONISTS OF AMERICA: UNION OF AMERICAN HEBREW CONGREGA·
TIONS: UNION OF ORTHODOX JEWIS~I CON(IREG/\Tl<J~S
t.MEkKA: ll'.'<ITED SYNAGOGUE OF AMERICA; WOMEN'S LEAGUE FOR CONSERVATIVE JUIJ>AJSM; WORLD FEDERATION OF HIJ!"GAil.l..'\N JEW$, U.S.A. DIVISION; ZIONIST ORGANIZATION OF AMERICA

or
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June 27 , 1985

U R G E N T R E MI N D E R !
AMERICAN SECRETARIAT:
Synagogue Council of America
3:27 Lexington Avenue
New York. N. Y. 10016
Tel.: (212) 686-8670

The next meeting of IJC~C will take place on
MONDAY, JULY l, 1985 at 12 noon (lunch will be
served) at the offices of the Synagogue Council
of America, 327 Lexington Avenue (entrance through
American-Israel Friendship Building corner 39th St.. ) .

EUROPEAN SECRETARIAT:
World Jewish Congreas
1 Rue de Varem be
1211 Geneve 20. Switzerland
Tel.: (022) 34 13 25

The AGENDA will include the following :

CONSTITUTENT AG.ENCIES:
American Jewish Committee
165 East 56th Street
New York , N.Y. 10022

1. Review of Vatican docUillent ''Notes on the Correct Way

to Present Jews and Judaism .•• "
2. Telex to Cardinal Jan Wi llebrands , June 19, 1985
3. Press Release "Jews Query Vatican , June 21, 1985
4. Press Coverage: NY TIMES (6/25); JTA (6/27) ; RNS (6/25)

Anti-Defamation Leagu&e·nai B'rith
-~23 United Nations Plaza
New York. N. Y. 10017
- Israel Jewish Cou.ncll tor
lnterreliglou5 Conaultallon5
12A Koresh Street. P.O.B. 2028
J erusalel'T'. Israel 91020

- including statements

issued by various groups

5. Preparation of official

be
a)
b)
c)

l~CIC response on ''Notes" to
addressed · to Cardinal Willebrands
from World Jewish Congress
from American Jewish CoJllll!.ittee (several drafts)
from ADL - will be presented orally

Synagogue Council of America
-·321 Lexin gton Avenue
New York, N. Y. 10016

6. Operating By-Laws of IJCIC (basic text)
a) p·roposa l by ADL

World Jewish Congress
1 Park Avenue
..New York. N.Y. 10016

7. Interiin Report from Dr. Eugene Brand (LWF)

b) other proposals not yet received

8. Reply received from M$gr. Pietro Rosano, Rector,
Lateran University.
9 . Miscel. items of unfinished business from previous meetings.

Rapbi Mordeca·i Waxman
Chairman
Dr. Leon A. Feldman
Consultant
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THE ISRAEL INTERFAITH ASSOCIATION
14

~ada.k

St., P.O.B. 7739, J-M 91077, Tel: 635212

Dear Members and -Friends,
Please no-te that ouracklress (as· of February 1983! ! I) has changed.

The old addr.ess: The Israel Interfaith Committee, 12a Core sh St.,

P.O.B. 2028, J-M.
The new address:
xx.xxxxx.xxxxxxxx
THE ISRAEL INTERFAITH .ASSOCIATION, 14 Radak St., P .O.B. 77_39,

91077 Jerusalem, Israel. Tel.: 635212.

PLEASE CORRECT YOUR MAILING LISTS ACCORDINGLY.
;
< •

. ·Sincerely_yours

Joseph Ema:nnuel
General Secretary

·Statements & Speeches
Federal R.epubllc of Germany

Editor: Hans Wiessmann

.' Vol VII No 21

THE OTTAWA MEETING OF EXPERTS .ON HUMAN
RIGHTS .AND .FUNDAMENTAL FREEDOMS
Policy Statement Delivered in .t he Bundestag by Hans-Die.t rich
Genscher,. Minister of Foreign Affairs of · the .Federal Republic
·
. ·Of Germany ·
·
·Thursday , June :27, 1985

The topic of :today's· debate ·concerns ·resp:o nsibill:ty for the
individual in foreign policy~ In ·our .CO\J.Iltry, this subject
cannot be detached from the · h~storical backgr.o und •. Developments in rec~n't months have· again made · it c:).ear that· ·other
nations, even though they are our friends today, are un~ble
to judge present-day occurrenqes here without recalling the
darkes:t era of our history when t .h e rights ·of millions of
peopl.e were trampl.e d under!oot.
·

.

.

Precisely for this reason our foreign policy .must nQt be devoid of values. This means that the Feder:_al 'Republic of Germany must at all times be a chainpion of humcm ri,ghts . throughout the wor+d~ A policy for human rights must $tart at home.
By the standards applied here, we. must set a compelling example for others. The ·more our .society is marked by freedom,
tolerance, equity and social -justice, the .more credible our
commitment . to .human r,ights will be to others. The development
0£ a free and democratic policy in· :the Fe.deral Republic· of '
· Germany in which respect for ·and protection of. human dignity
and inalienable human rights have bee~ made tFe . suprem~ cri~
terion of all government action permits me tosta,te the following: We have create~ the most liberal political ,order that
Germany ever possessed.
In all questions of practical politics, in .our thoughts and
actions, we must accord priority to respect for human rights
and be second to non.e in this endeavor. This must oe demonstrated not least in our attitude towards f-oreigners . living
.in our country.
Our attitude towarcis
human. in other
.
.
.
- rights
.
GERMAN INFOR.MATION CENTER, 950 THIRD AVENUE, NEW YORK,-N:Y.10022 (212) 888-9840
Reprinting Permitte·d,
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countries
is only credible if we measure the rights of all
people everywhere in the world by the same standard. Human
rights policy must not be ideologically tainted, but must
apply to everyone irrespective of his or her sex, religion,
nationality or color. A credible human rights policy must co·v er all aspects of human rights and not be confined to individual ones, such as freedom of movement, notwithstanding the
importance of this right particularly here in divided Germany.
We must also ensure that individual freedoms are not subordinated to economic and social rights. Conversely, we must not
create the impression that we do not take economic and social
rights seriously.
We have signed the two human rights covenants. We are committed to respect for all human rights. We do not need to shun
any comparison with the standards applied in countries that
invoke econorr..i·.:; and . social rights i.Ll particular. In the Third
World, where ba·s ic need and concern about sheer survival are
often experienced more directly than restrictions of civic
rights, we must not relax our commitment to the actual exercise of economic and social rights.

A human rights policy must, if its moral claim is to be up-

held, refrain from adopting any selective approach or any
intentions of instrumentality. Human rights policy must not
degenerate into an ideological weapon. It must be of a global nature and be clearly aimed at easing the practical situation of people by actually improving the conditions affecting
them. For this reason the Federal Government participates
-actively in the efforts of the United Nations to improve the
human rights situation worldwide. Our proposal,s .for the prevention of massive flows of refugees and the abolition of
capital punishment as well as our support for the efforts to
eradicate torture have set debates in motion which - we believe - will produce further progress on these questions of
such great importa:nc·e to human dignity and the coexistence
of nations.
Our initiative against the taking of hostages was accepted as
a contribution to the United Nations' efforts towards codifying international law and developing it further. In view
of the recent acts of terrorism against international air .
traffic and the ~ew instances of hostage-taking, the commitment to human rights on the part of all civilized countries
must be reflected in solidarity and joint, resolute action
against such violence. This solidarity and action must not
stop at fron"t.i..ers between political systems. We continue to
demand the creation of a United Natio.n s court of human rights.
Not least at the opening of the CSCE follow-up meeting in
Madrid on November 13, 1980, I therefore urged - after cor~
respondence with alois Mertes, who· then belonged to the opposition party - all CSCE partici-pants who had not yet done

- 3
so to ac.cept the provisions of .t he European c :o nvention on
Human Rights ..and. the. rul'ings o.f the European Court of
Human Ri gh ~ s ;
If we pursue a tredible human rights policy by the exampl~
we set and. hy c.omply:Lng with universal standards, we can
particularly effec:t i vely stand up for human rights in Cen.:..
tral and Eastern Europe and for the fate of Germahs in
these state.s. These• questions are closely connected with the
. developmen;t of Ea_st~West relati.o ns. The fate of people in
the Communist coUritries o·f Euro:pe is near to our hearts, but
it does no;t lie . ~in: . our hands. We want to see the s.i tuation
of our fel;low. GerJilp.n : and European citizens improved. But we
know that theit . f~te . depends .on the policies of. the govern. ments hQlding power ifi those countries. Their situation can
be improve~ only if we act together with those governments
and not · agairtst th~~.
We hav~ no~ right or means to interfere and det·e rmine the des·tiny
of indi vidµ_a ls. · However, we can and must strive to exercise
influence with ayiew to creating an environment which has a
favorabl.e impact on . the development towards respect for human
rights. Such ~ - policy bh our part must not be shortsi~hted. It
must certainly . not be pur~ued with the aim of playing to the gallery .. .It mus·t not be pursued for the · purpose of making a name
for oneself, · but. to tht3 benefit of thos~ concerned·. It must
serve not only .the well-known, bµt al_s o the many unknown people.
A pra6tica} hu~an . rights policy implies building an edifice
for East-West r ·e lations in which the humanitarian dimension
is a cornerstone~· · In such an edifice, ·t he ·interest of the countries concetned m~st be aroused to such an extent that they help
to erect and preserve the humanitarian pillar because they do
not want t6 jeopa~4ize · the strength of the entire edifice. The
foundation · .stones for such an edifice are to be found in the
CSCE process. The Helsinki Final Act, whose tenth anniversaty
will be commemorated by political representatives on August· 1 ,
1~85, and which we_ intend to use to impart . fresh impetus,.does
not reqtiire that we change · the basic principles of our policy .
On the contrary, it describes the Policy to which w,e are committed by virtue o·f our ideals and our conception of man as a
free individual.
In 1975, the We·st approved the Final Act because it had succeeded in clearly .a nd convincingly codifying the human dimension in that document. But the West would not have been able
to bbt~in the p~ovision~ rel~ting to the human dimension if
a balance of ·i nterests had not been secured in the Final Act,
a balan~e that {nGludes the secohd bask~t with all areas of
cooperation . between Eas.t and West.
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The Helsinki Final Act did. rtot ·promise·· to bring about an··
abrupt change in conditions in -those . cotintrie·s whose
practi~al · Copdµct has to ~e adjust~d in line with the
docum.ent' s ·p rovisions. The Final Act .wa~ intended to set
in motion ~ a proces~ that generate~ dynamic forces and is ·
geare·d to peaceful change. Jus.t · as the· Final Act is a
document of cooperation which links- :the interests Of the
participating countries, the proc.e ss .of: implementation o :f
the Final .Act must occur as a coop.erative · d·e velopment and·
lead to · a . balance of the legitimate ~nterests of the
countries . involved. The path · towards· that goal will be
a long and weary process which will, ·as in the past, not be
without strains ·and setbacks. But .t here ·will also be fresh,
progressive forces. The exigencies of the technological
revolution will confront countries having fairly · inflexible
structures with greater challenges than we are faced with • .
Information technology will exert gr.eat pressure for change
and modernization. It is in our· interest to ensure that the
forces of. c~ange are stronger than t _h e ·. forces of repression.
On the Western side, the way was paved for the CSCE process
by the alliance's Harmel concept •. The Federal Republic of
Germany firmly integrated its national interests into the
Western concept, which proved its · worth' in helping. to bring
about the CSCE process. The Western concept is strength~ned
by the large measure of agreement existing with neutral and
nonaligned
countries,
thus facilitating
joint action.
.
.
.
There can be no realistic policy of detente which excludes.
human rights. Nor can there be a . r ·e alistic hum.Q.n rights
policy ~n a climate of confrontation and animosity. Anyone
hoping to attain the indispensable dollaboration of the
·
governments - of Eastern Europe in solving human ~ights pro~
blems . should n9t create the impression tha.t he wants to
_
destab1i1~e the existing systems; Heinrich Windelen, the · ~ .Federal · Mini~ter f .or Intra-Germal}.",ReT.a tions, stated in reg~rd
to the ·q.oR·: nwe are committed; in::'j;pe· .existing circumstances·, ·
to a~- least making the cons~quence~s<~.f ·'t he division of : · · · · ' · ·
Germany mo·r .e tolerable for the peo·p 1$..- ·conce;rned by exploi.
ting the opportunities afforded by:. a »:policy aimed at· a modus ~
vivendi. We.. ·a re not bent . on desta:b.i .l izing the GDR. We want . . .·
rather to ·bring about practical solU~ions~ and to. this '
.
end .the GDf{._needs latitude for -negotiation, as we ourselves
do • .Cons_equently, we face up tq .z:-eali ty. "~
In his a_ddress to the Europ.e an Pa.r lf?men:t in Strasbourg
in May 19~5, President Reagan declared ·that the United States ·
did not seek to undermine : or ch?-ng·e . ·the . Soviet System • .

.

.

.
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Our policy demands a large degree of perseverance and
patience, a realistic sense of what can be achieved and
the ability to judge the position of the other side also • .
In this we have to be true to our principles and at the
same time cautious.
Wolfgang Schauble, Minister in the Chancellor's Office,
was right when he said: ''Discreet efforts have nothing .
to do with complicity. They mean that here, too, we should
not push the other side too hard if we want to achieve
solutions."
Both these approaches, that is to say, showing discretion
and at the same time stating our position clearly, bel6ng
in their right measure together, and each has its awn. ·
function.
·
The human dimension is always a central feature of discussions between the Federal Government and the Warsaw Pact
countries. The talks in Ottawa between a delegation from our .
parliament and the heads of East European delegations to. the
CSCE Meeting of Experts on Human Rights have effectively
support·Jd the efforts of the: Federal Government. My colleagues in the parliamentary delegation have spoken highly
-of the work done by Ambassador Eickhoff and his team there.
I fully agree with them and would like to thartk the del~
gation on behalf of the Federal Government.
Mr. President, every visit by a politician to a Warsaw Pact
country and every contact with representa~ives of those
countries must also serv.e our humanitarian interests. Many
people in the other Warsaw Pact countries, Eur·o peans like
ourselves, and our compatriots in the GDR, are hoping that we
will make every effort in developing East-West relations to
create conditions which will preserve and enhance their
freedom of movement. This is to us-·· a. poritical ·:mandate. ,
This expectation has also been conveyed to us by the voice
of the churches, to which we should pay close attention.
And it was these considerations which determined our oWri
and the common Western approach at the Meeting of ·Experts
on Human Rights held in Ottawa from May 7 to June 17. That
meeting was worthy of more attention e~pecially f~om the
media, in the interest of all Germans and all Europeans in
East and West .
This first CSCE meeting to be devoted exclusively to human
rights questions has shown that our policy in this field
towards the socialist countries of Central and Eastern
Europe is shared by all our partners. The Ottawa meeting

- 6 has again proved that our friends in the Community and in
the Atlantic alliance, but also the neutral European
countries, . are bound together by common values.
At the · top of the list is the inviolable dignity of man, as
expressed in the first article of our Basic Law and in the
preamble to the United Nations Charter. The 1948 Universal
Declaration OI Human Rights, as well as the preambles to
the 1966 H~man Rights Covenants of the United Nations, give
pride of p~a~e to the dignity of man as a source of all
human. rights. This applies equally to the human rights
section of th~ _ Final Act of Helsinki.
Together with our allies and the neutral nations of Europe,
we s t~nd ·on ~. firm legal ground whenever we_defend the rights
and funQ.amentai freedoms of the individual against
·
restrictiO~$ and arbitr~ry actions by the State. This was
the case in Ottawa.
At that meeting an unequivocal call was made for the realization of.human righ~s, ~nd critici?m of their violation
WE.~. : .2R.~~1Y e4pre-s~ed. The snortcomings and the abuses of. those
rights.
were pinpointed apd debat~d • . We took up those
matter~·th~t - affect our fellow · countrymen in particulari
the spec~al -problems arising f~om the division of Germany.
This . c6rt6e1~1s above 211 the right to freedom of movement,
the right o~ the individual -io leave his country of residence and.,. if. h~. wi$hes, to r~turn .there. N9t onl~~ur-a - · -· ·
delegation, and not only the representatives of Italy speak-Ing· on -b ehal.f Gf the European Community, have censured. ··
the deniai of .this right and calle~ for its realization.
All our partners and friends~ including the neutral count~ies
of Eur9pe, . intervened qn numerous occasions in the debate
to d~mand respect for this ;right. We have reason to be· grate~
ful- for this show of solidarity.
·
·
r

Another . point we concentrated on was the ri~ht of members .
of national minorities to equal treatment before the law and
to the actual enjoyment of human rights as provided for in
the Final Act. of Helsinki and the concluding document of
the Madr~d foliow-up meeting. The situation pf the Germans
in some Warsaw Pact countries gave us cause to do so.
Together with our friends and allies·we stood up for
the rights of the individual to invoke human rights and
to seek support for them
re~p~ct tor the freedom of religion and conscience
the rights ·of trade unions

..
:· · :.'

.~ t

7 the .gradual abolition of capita~t punishment and prohi bi ti on of solitary confinement_
:
- the admission of observers to criminal proceedings,
and not least
''
- the OQligatiQn of participating states to publish again
the human· rights. texts of. the Final . Act of Helsinki
and tpe concluding document of Madrid.
On all thes·e points we have submitted or cosponsored
specific . propostils. All our sugge~~tions f .o r improvements
which our delegation took to Ottawa have been suppg.rte_g. ..
RY.....~n:!r partners. We have also us eel. this meet~ng to es tablish bilateral contac·t s with a vi~w to resolving hardship
cases. In dping so we have made ~se of the informatio~ w~
received from members of the Ger~~n Bundestag and human ·
rights groups and organizatiqns. · .·
The . Ottawa meeting also revealed · the differencesin the
human rights. situation in the Warsaw Pact countries. The
situation i .h the Soviet Union has· not improved since. the
Madrid meeting. Indeed, the number of Germans granted permi.s sion to leave the country has ·fallen. In other countries,
however, including the GDR, there have been improvements.
We made no secret of this in Ottawa. More peopl°e have been
allowed to leave the GDR and settle in the Federal Republic,
visitor tr~ffic has increas~d, there is now a better relationshiR between church and state, and there have been
improvements with regard to the freedom of religion and
conscience. .. ·
Progress has also been made in Poland since the Madrid
follow-up m~eting, in spite of the recent setback. The
Hungarians continue to attract attention with their comparatively genetous and humane domestic policy, and their delegate at ·' the Ottawa meeting delivered a notable speech on the
rights of m~norities in his own country. Our delegation,
which spoke,· immediately afterwards, drew attention to the
exempla~y cpntent and spirit of the Hungarian speech.
.

{

In Ottawa, the Western countries did not allow themselves
to be drawn' into a black-and-white portrayal of the situation. They made a differentiated response to interventions·
of the Wars.aw Pact countries. They in turn understood this ·
and in m·a ny instances showed their appreciation .
.

.

~~at...~h.~.-~~~~~- ..~Ol:!gh! ..tC?..:JlC_h!~Y-~---~D__Q:t.t~.wg._ ~~~L .
- to identity the lack of respect and violations of
. human' ·~1gfifs arid f _u ndamental freedoms wherever they
.. have ta'ke?f
place and to have them discussed openly,
/ ...

·.
. . ' . ~~
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and in this way
- to take another step towards meeting the obligations which
all participating · st~tes entered into in Helsinki and
M~drid.
.
Respect for and abuse of human rights in the· Warsaw P8:ct
countries were openly ·debated. After considerable hesitati6n,
these countries themselves .joined in the debate and even went
so far as to refer to and discuss individual cases. In future
no one can maintain that at CSCE meetings of experts with
such a mandate partiqipating states are only allowed to
·· ·
describe the situation in . their own country.
··
The Federal Government considers that such debates are a valuable,
an indispensable contribution to the CSCE process.
Their main impact is tha·t they heip to ·f orm opinions through~ ·
out Europe, rather than· provoke direct reactions· from the ·
Governments which are criticized. They increase public awareness that human rights are everyone.' s birthright, even though
Governments cannot be. compelled to respect them. This awareness also has to · be taken note of by -those who exercise
public authority.
That is a process which will certainly not be completed over~
night. It takes place in the mind of the people, reviving
the mutual .i nterests and common identity of divided Europe
that have been gradually destr.oyed.
But the debate i-n Ottawa -also . conftr:med the fundamental differences in the way the systems understand human rights.
The West called in Ottawa for the affirmation and extension
of individual freedoms.; These freedoms are inherent·rights
of the people and are not at the disposal of the state.
Their place on the scale of values is not at issue~ Their
importance cannot be ·d:i..minished by the postulation of a right
to work or a right to· an · adequate standard of living, or of.
a right to live in peace and freedom. For the Federal Republic
of Germany the reali-z a·t.i 9n · of a social state based on the . . ,
rule of law and the realization of peace and freedom are
aims embedded ·in the . constitution. But we also know that
the achievement of these aims carinot replace the realization
of individual human · rights but is on the contrary based on
the assumption o.f these rights. These freedoms are neither .
dispensable nor exchangeable. The Western side did not agree
to any watering down· of : indtvidtial human rights. We stand
by oµr tabled proposals . for their realization. In the joint
draft of a concludin~ : c6rtference report sponsored by all ·
.t he NATO allies and Ire·l and, we ·· set forth · reasonable demands with regard to grea·ter re~pect . for hu.man rights in
all the fields I have.·named. None. of the.s e proposals .would

.·

•.

:·

- 9
jeop~rdize the existence of any European state. We shall
resume,· these discussions at future CSCE meetings and in
particular at the follow-up meeting in Vienna. .

In the final phase the neutral states submitted a compromise proposal for a short concluding ~eport. This doc~m~nt,
whose sole proposal was the recommendation that the :
f ollow~up meeting in Vienna should consider holding furtner
meetings on human rights, was accepted· by all the Western
states~ The East rejected it. This proves that the We~t and
the neµtral and nonaligned states agree in their basic
understanding of the implementation of the obligations
derivipg from the Helsinki Final Act. The manifestation
of this agreement is also of great importance .to future .
CSCE debates on human rights.
In the· M8·dr:i.d concludin:g· docuz;,,ent we not only agreed on
the me~ting in Ottawa but also on summoning· a meeting of
experts on human contacts •. We achieved this · because,
despite the severe strains deriving from the international
·s ituation we did not walk out of the Madrid negotiations
as some people recommended we should.
The subject of human rights will be dealt with again on
August 1 at the meeting of foreign ministers.in Helsinki
marking the 10th anniversary of the Final Act. The meeting
of Experts on ·Human Contacts beginning in Bern in April 1986
will be devoted to :freedom of movement. At the follow"':'up
meeting in Vienna the subject dealt with in Ottawa wiil be
taken ~P again in the overall . CS~E context.· The frank discussions in Ottawa provided a realistic, clarifying groundwork for the continuing CSCE dialogue on human rights.
They have also done so by strengthening awareness of the ·
shared ~ cultura:J. and moral roots of the European conception
of human rights, which is of a more durable nature th~n any
.superimposed collectivist ideology and which is stronger than
the conception of human rights held by the political system
based qn such ideology. Awareness of these common roots
must now .be enhanced and fostered.
·
.

(

The po~ential inh~rent in the •cultural identity of .Eur.ope
must be activated. Great importance therefore attaches to
the cuitural forum in Budapest that must also be seen in
connection with the promotion of human · contacts and hl!man·
rights. Anyone trying to assess the CSCE process must ·avoid
the application o:f simplified yardsticks. Statistical data
on· the . irf\,;rea:·s e in human:- ·cont~fcts and the development .of
scope ±:or · free hum.an action in this or that sphere on~y
partly :r~:flect the real changes. A significant change ·con-

-

......·
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sists for instance in the development of public consciousness and the resultant influence on the behavior of governments.· It i~ important for the· people on the 6ther side
of the· dividing line between the different systems to know
that development to which they also aspire.
·
It is important that in the Helsinki Final Act which bears
the signatures of the highest ranking representatives of
the participating states .a document exists that can be ,
invoked by the individual in dealings with official authorities. It is wrong to .dismiss the demand for the implementation of the provisions of the Final Act as a demand. for
the adoption of elements of an unwanted social order. The .
power of ideas must not . be underest.imated here either.
The activities o! the Helsinki committees as a sort of
organized opposition in the Soviet Union have been prohibited - and this is ? constant theme of Western criticism
regarding implementation of the Final Act. - but the process
of change in public ~wareness that led to thei~ establishment is still going on.
The CSCE process has provided the medium-sized and smaller
states of the East with participatory rights and a voice
and has thereby strengthened their national identity and encouraged their effort to obtain autonomy within. the confines
of their obligations. This, too, .constttutes an important
developmert.t , one which can enhance the freedbm of the
"individual.
The Federal Government will do all it can to'stimulate
the CSCE process in all its aspects. We shall measure the
commitment of all other participa~~ng states to detente
and to the CSCE process by their willingness to make p~og
·ress in implementing the Helsinki Final Act and the Madrid
concluding document in all fields; including those of human
rights and human .contacts.
In its bilateral dialogue with all the Warsaw Pact states,
with othel'.' states and within the framework of the CSCE
process, tha Federal 9overnment will continue io suppo~t
actively the promotion of human rights and· human contacts.
By pursuing its consistent and calculable policy, it will
endeavor to develop . East-West relations in their entire
scope on a long-term basis so as to reinforce the means
of improvirtg the po~ition of the individual. Ne~ opportuni~
ties for this development have been created by the resumption of the Geneva ..negotiations between the United ·
States and the Soviet ·Union on central issues of strategic

...
-

11 ..

security, the · j~int defini tiori o·f: -;the .aims of the~e· nego- .
tiations and. the .return..of both superpo_w~rs to r _e gular- .
poli tl.cal d.ialo.g ue·. On this.. point", ..tpe -Federal, Chanc·ellor ·
stated on March 20~
. · ~ - - ~ ··
· ·
we are. on the "threshbld..of . a ...new .~ph~se· Cif Ea;t-West
relations. The resumption of .the arms control dialogue
between the United States and the Soviet Union in Geneva
can generate impulses for a general improvement in the
East-West relationship. There is now a better chance of
reaching more durable and more fundamental results than i~
the seventies."
11

The attainment of such resul-ts, ladies and gentlemen, above
all for the sake of the individual, is what we ?re striving
for. We shall ensure that the human rights commitments
underlying the Final Act and affirmed by the signatures
of the ~~gh_est ranking . repres~ntatives of all participating
states cannot be subject to retrospective modification or
dilution. We shall r .esist temptations to turn human rights
and human contacts into a ~argain~ng chip for achieving
benefits in other areas. The granting of human rights in all
co\.J.ntries is a guarantee of international peace. In Germany
we experienced disregard of human rights as the first step
towards the suppression of freedom and h~man rights in our
neighboring countries and to · the disruption of peace. The
profession of man's right to life as the supreme value must
be substantiated by serious efforts to achieve arms control
and disarmament, by refraining from seeking superiority
and by strict observance of the prohibition of the threat
or use of force.
·
., · . . .

The Federal Government will take every opportunity to develop cooperation between West and East on a broad basis and
to improve relations with our Eastern neighbors.. ·
Within this framework we shall continue to work for increased
..c.onsid.e·ratrc:i-:.n-.. - ·· of the human dimension.
In no other area can more immediate progress in the irrip.lementation of the Final Act be · attained and proof of good ~
w~ll be given than in the realization of human rights, in ,'
a flexible approach to solving cases of human hardship an~
in the speedy authorization of exit applications. Ih these
areas words must be backed up by deeds.
The task ~f our policy is to support, within the existing
European-. order, moves -that seek to overcome divisions,
that lead to reflection on what ~urope has in common, that

.

'
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promote economic, technological and cultural cooperation.
We also owe that to our fellow citizens in the German
Democratic Republic, who hope that progress will derive
from our policy of understanding and cooperation and who
know that, while swaggering may make headlines on our
side and indifference be applauded on the other, it most
certainly brings no progress for the people - and it is
they, the individual human beings, who count.

* * *

-----
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STATEMENT BY SENATOR CHARLES McC. MATHIAS
From the "Congressional Record"
June 20, 1985:
MR. MATHIAS. Mr. President, several weeks ago, in the wake of
the Bitburg controversy, Alois Mertes, my neighbor at a conference (we were seated alphabetically) passed me a note, which
said, in effect:
The Senate resolution on Bitburg should not have ignored
German soldiers who were not Nazis--Getin.ans such, cfs ·, f?.ichard
Vi'.) 0 _.w.~ j ~ saeci{er ~~ H~:lI.llut Sc~idct, Franz J 0 sef Strauss, . Walter
ScRPel;· Alois Mertes.
·
It was typical of Alo:is Mertes that he was committed to a better understanding oetween Germany and the United States even
when he felt personally hurt and aggrieved. His constituency,
including Bitburg, had steadfastly opposed Hitler and Nazism
at the polls, so he felt it was less than justice to have it
branded as the den of Nazis. But instead of cursing, his method
was to inform, convince, and persuade. He did so at more
than one forum, including a notable address to the ?9th Annual
Meeting to the American Jewish Congress. in New York City on
May 2, 1985.
I cite this incident, not because it was the last that I know
about Alois Mertes, but because it was typical of him. He felt
deeply about principles such as justice and freedom and when
they were threatened he spoke out •. Another notable instance
was his response, as a Catholic layman, to the pastoral letter
of the Roman Catholic bishops in the United States on the subject of nucle~~ armament. Only a deeply committed individual
.
would have attempted it and only a broadly educated and thoughtful one would have achieved it.
And now Alois Mertes is dead, struck down by a heart attack
at the age of 63 while he was serving as Minister of State in
the Foreign Office of the Federal Republic of Germany. The German people have lost more than a public official, they have
lost a wise and compassionate citizen who was a faithful servant in the finest tradition.
America has lost a friend who cared enough about friendship
to set the record straight when he thought it needed correction,
and· one who would fight for us when he was convinced that we
were right. He was a historian and made his judgements in the
long sweep of history. But Alois 'M ertes was a man of feeling
and a man of compassion whose deep humanity will be missed at
the highest 1evel of world affairs.
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D~alogUe urged ·on·ne"!an~2E!-l.,~.~~!. .~~. ~~·!~~;,h l_,
Editor's Note: The following is a
statement by Msgr. John M. Oesterrekhtr, director of the Institute of
Jodaeo-Qristlan Studies of Seton Hall
Unlnrslty, rea<:dng to the recent
release of a Vatican document on
ChrfstJ1nlty and Judaism and some
adverse comment on tllat document
that bu appellftd In the media.
By MSGR JOHN OESTERREICHER
·
Under the heading, "Vatican Document Displeases Jews," The New York
Times published some critical remarks
by Jewish leaders. The- "sharp
criticism," as the Times calls it, was
directed against guidelines for the
"correct way to present Jews and
Judaism in sermons and catechetical
instructions." The guidelines are called
by the modest designation, "Notes."
~he~ evalu~ting them! one must keep
m mmd thetr unassuming nature.

Strong points
I think the document is a good one.
Ncedle's s to say, since it is the work of
human bcihgs, it is not perfect. First,
some of its strong point$:
• The relations between Christianity and Judaism are unique. They are
"linked at the very level of their identity,'' indeed, ''founded po the design of
the God of the Covenant." Jews and
Judaism have an essential place in
Christian instruction. Never must they
be aiven a marginal role.
·
• Jews must be understood the way
they understand themselves, "in the
light of their own religious

experience.''

.

• 1be perm r .-ce of the Jewish
people, iU aumVal throqh the centuri•, must be taken u a sign of God's
providence. _ NOi only do they remain chosen;
they have given witness, often heroic,
of their fidelity to the one God. Their
post-biblical history is full of spiritual
- fecundity.
• Christian education must be concerned with all forms of racism, not
least of all with hatred of Jews.
"The spiritual bonds and historical
Jinks binding the Church to Judaism
condemn (as opposed to the very spirit

i

.,. ... ··

· ..- -;;.

juvenation of its spirit, it is evidence
that God has not terminated His covenant wit:t the people, indeed, that He is
their faithful Lord.
I wid1 the many paragraphs on the
Jewishness of Jesus had ·been more
concrete. Equally, the permanent value
of the Hebrew Scripture with its ·
Gospel of creation, the Decalogue
given at Sinai, ~he injunctions of mercy
for the i:rotect1on of the stranger, the
poor, the persecuted, and all the fragile
of God's creatures, the prophets' call
to righteousness, and other traits
deserved to have been mentioned ex~
plicitly.
,. . . - ·

,;

•

Criticl!-ms unwarranted

.
Msgr. John Oesterrelcher
.__J
of Christianity) all forms of antiSemitism and discrimination. .,
• One must not give a negative pieture of the Pharisees. To do 50 would
be "inaccurate and unjust."
Preachers and teachers are to point
out that "if Jesus shows Himself severe
toward the Pharisees, it is because He
is closer to them than to other contemporary Jewish groups."
.
.
The _document has its weaker points.
What •t has to say about typology, or
abou~ the preparatory characte.r of
Judaism, should have been expressed
in greater depth iUld dimension. The
Old Testament ("Old" meaning
"First") is for Christians fulfilled in
the New, but for Jews it is fulfilled in
the Rabbinic tradition, what Jews call
"the oral Torah."
The Holocaust, willl iu millions of ·
victims, threatened the very existence
of the Jewish people. Seekina' to do
away with all moral values, it was the
enemy of the Gospel, too. Hate, cruelty, and death celebraced their greatest
.triumph ever. The Holocaust needs
more discerning and compassionate
treatment than the brief mention the
document gives it.
.
,
Ajain, for a Christian, the State of
lsra~ can never be "the beginning of
redemption," as it is for some Jews.
Still, it has a religious meaning. In giving the Jewish people an opportunity

j

Yet the shortcomings of the documcnt do not warrant the criticisms of
some rabbis. One of them complains
t~at the 'Notes" d~ n~t sing. He_ is
n_ght,. but these gu1dc_lines ~re like
d1rC<'.uons that come wt~ articles we
buy ma hardwar~ or appltance store, a
lawn mo" er, for instance. They tell us
how t? as:embt~ and use.the mower,~
of which IS tedious, at times even tot some.:The song comes only when ~e
lawn 1s freshly mown. Anothe.r cntic
says . that some elements m the
"Vatican Document" are "problematic," but he never tells us which
statements he considers questionable.
I do not· mind the criticisms them-

leaders mentioned in The New York
Times have taken their complaints,
justified or not, to the public forum.
The "Notes" were issued by the
Roman "Commission for Religious
Relations with the Jews." The Commission is the chosen partner-indialogue. for those Jewish organizations in whose names the critics spoke.
In m~ opinion, the natute of ~alogue,
that 1s, an exchange of mmds and
hearts, a way of learning from each
other - not to •pea]c of courtesy Ciemands that the critics take their
grievances to the partner-in-dialogue,
rather than seek publicity.
One critic, the president of the
.World Jewish Congress, . even stated
·that Jewish communities in 70 countries "would seek clarification from
local Bishops" on the interpretation of
~e guidelines.. Th_is so~ds as_ if
Bishops had _to JUStify t~~r. teachings
to the Jewish com'!'~ruti~. Sue~
deman~s. of accountab~ty will not sit
well wtth _many Catholics. It ~ay be,
~od forbid, a demand that kills the
dialogue.
.
.
. As common wayfare~ to God m a
tim~ ~f darkness, unbelief and terr~r
~hnstians and Jews, Jews ~d Chnstians need one another. Therr new encounter requires mutuality of
understanding and respect. No longer
can there be "business as usual."
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Clifford Longley

Catholic bishops \varned about RatziDger
Four leadin~ Catholic theologians in Britain have wnitcn
an open lcller io the English
h ishops ~i ving a warning of the
threat lo the welfare of the
Roman Catholic Church emanating from Cardinal Joseph
Ratzinger. prefect of the Congregation for the Doctrine of the
f-"ai1h in Rome. It is an uact
reversal of what usually happens: the Congregation writing
to tlic bishop5 to warn them ofa
threat from leading theologians.
It is in the form of four
signed articles in the prcS('nt
edition of N1•w Blad<friars. the
Q,.,ford Dominican journal. The
editor. Father John Mills OP,
and the chairman of the
cdi1orial board, Father Timothy
RaddiITe OP. CllCU!>C this
apparent impertinence in their
1
' opening editorial, saying: "The
chun.:h remains Catholic bc:, 1 cau!>e
of the conversation
bctwC'en the theologians and the
hilihOp.s and the laity carries
on... The four theologians who
arc here writing. .. do IO in the
~ hope that they are contributing
· to 1he ttrowth o f a church in
~: which we may learn to ~peak
and to lii;ten without fear."
All four arc committee
s
,1 members of the new Catholic
n Tlwological
Association and
one. Father Jack MahOnC'y SJ, is
its president. He is a former
n principal of Heythrop College,
London University. where he
teaches moral and pastoral
11 theology.
Cardinal Rutzingers interview in the Milan journal.

cl

Jesus. was notnblc
for hi~ attack
•
on the c redentials of epi$Copal
conferences. He denied lhat
they had a thcologiall s!:ilus in
lhe church anJ argued that
collective dC'<'isiou-making leads
to timidity, whereas individual .;
bi~hops my be bolder.
;
Father Mahoney is not the :
first to use the effective·
tech nique ' of quoting, again'\t ·'
the 11icws of the r>refcct of the ,
Sacred Congregation, lhfJ views
or one Joseph Ratzingcr; progre~sive
theologian of the
sixties. who. in spite of the
evidence to the contrary, i11 the
.amr man. That '.'Ratzinger"
wrote learned articles establishin~ thr. theological hasis of
c1uscopal conforenccs, calling
them (in one ~uch piece) ..a
lcg111mate form of the collegiate
structure of the chur<"h". Father
Mahoney u~s the previous
Ralllngcr. cit\ensivcly. to defend
episcopel
conferences
again\t the present Rat1.inttcr.
I he ~ign11ica11cc of all this ia
that cpi.K opol confef'C'nccs arc
one of the fundamental innovations of the Second Vatican
('ouncil. arc !'trong auti<entralist forces in the contemporary
church, and arc therefore
bastions a11ains1 Roman authoritaruinism an.1 imposed uniformity. father Mah<J11ey·s he'll
rema1k is that a church with a
Sacred Congi':[l.lltion for the
Doctrine of the Faith badly
or.eds also a Sacred Congregation for the Doctine of Hope.
to offscl all the negativity
involved in the con:1erva1ion of

••

C•rdlnal Jo~eph Rat1.ingu:
His past catchina up with

him
or1hodoxy b y • bureaucratic
machine.
Professor Nicholas 1..a~h.
Norris-Muise Profe!.sor of Divinity :1t Cambridge. answers
N.Rt1ingcr with Ncwnnm. There
arc. he quoie~ from 1h111 earlier
ordinal. thrt'e ~spccts of 1he
church: the sufTcrintt- fcclin~
devoted church of the community and its rm~tors; the
inquiring searchina c hurc h of
rcM:nrch and 1he1,logiral in•·estigation: and the · churc h of
:idminiMration
and
power.
who~ major manitcstation is
the papacy and the Va1ica11
curia. The hc-nlth of the
organism. Newman said, demanded equilibrium octwcen
the lhrre. n()t the domination of

\wo by one. Each corTect~ and ~iternativc of 'partnership.
1~ con·cctcd by, the ot!1crs. Whal friendship. •nd brothergood·
C'anlinal Ratzmgcr perceives ctid not dC"SCnd. as he seems to
thC'rcfo•c as a dc~trnrti,·e crisis suggest, from heavrn. The
is in fact the dynamic equilih- .~oc1al. cultural and political
num or this tr1<111gl•: of forces assumption\ which undC"rhe
actually at work.
and shape our pn:wnt notions
.. It would l.>e mo~;! unfortu- or papacy and episcopacy deriv('
nate if 1he pc~simism of the fro111 Roman imperial govern.
cardinal's analysis (lf the state of ment .. . This can be no news 10
the ~hurch _today were to give Cardinal l(a11inger. Ht> i' a man
the 11nprc~\1on that ll p1ic.'it ~o who ha5 and US('S POWCT...
centrally placed in our govern.
.
mg struc1urc was •:('asing to
fatht>r F-crgus Kerr OP. a
trust the Catholic ~hurch ... he tl_icology don _at Ollford, calls
concludes.
<. ardmal Ralllnger·s picture of
. Dr Eamo.n n DufT!'. a lecturer t_he church "a relacivcly inn<>1!1 the Carnhnd~c divinity rnou~ eumple or this long
tacully, find~ CaP.linal Rat- bon_ng tra<l1110!1 or hyped-up.
11ngcr "world shy". Thr nine· pa 1~1c . mongering hyperbole"
tccn1h century rhurch lihrunk which is the con\tant theme of
lr11111 modernity inlo its citadel the rapacy when in its doom.
or orthodo,.,y, and ..took on the laden mood. Most of the
timrh·ss J'l('rfi!<'l io11.~ . of the C"ardmars. cxamplr' ofcn~is and
Krni•lom 11 eiostclf to pro- collapse 1\ '"an oratonul fanclaim...
tasy povulat('d with straw-men
He continul"(I: "Thi~ is the anti bugaboos". In Dntain. at
lurid and simplistic "''Orld of any .r ate. the other name for
ca~y d ualisms frnm which "Vatiran 11.. is "jus11c:c and
Cardinal Kat1.ingcr"s oracular peace... From finland to Sp;un.
voicr seems to emanate. Fon ra1hrr Ke rr <lcnic:ll that ( "athhim /11.11or.1•. 1hc w1Jrld outside <'hr~ would tx-gin to m-ogn11.c
the church. is the place of the th~msclvcs in Cardinal Rat11ngd_c mon1c." If the cardinal 1s er!' bleak portrait. On point
n~ht to condemn ....,hat he calls after pomt. Fa1her Kt>r one~
.. ,cand;ilous optimis111 .. thr.re is n·tu1a11011: the real threat lo LhC'
surely also ~uch ;1 thing as la11h. 1f thcrr is one. he ~talcs. 1s
$(·andalous pcssi mi.1m. And he the .doctrinal J1Mortion and
d1a!lf11ge!; the 11011011 lhal the dilullon achievl'd in the new
. church or the citat;d ha~ ever. l:.nghsh l_iturgy. to which Cardi·
or rnuld ever. shul out the nal Rat1.111ger doci not refer.
world.
..The authoritarian and hicr- l<atrlngcr oa the · F1ith: "'arducal model whith lht> 11/<Jrktiwrt. 0• ford. OX I JlY; June
rnn.11 nal prrfrrs In the susix·ct r<l11ion t!Sp.
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date

July 2, 1985

to
from

Marc Tanenbaum/George Gruen
M. Bernard Resnikoff

subject

Marcel Dubois - Vatican statement

Even
the material about
I learned, upon my
was interviewed on

before getting from you, as requested,
the Vatican statement and Marc's reaction,
return to this country that Marcel Dubois
radio on the subject.

It occurred to me to get a transcript of that
interview and a copy is enclosed.
I hope this is helpful.
Encl.
cc/encl.

James Rudin
Nives Fox

:

..

Radio interview of Marcel Dubois
June 25, 1985
(Interviewer, Jerry Cheslow, Israel Radio) ·
Father Marcel Dubois says that he, too, is disappointed with
the document in that i t does not take into account the dynamic
dialogue which has been taking place between Jews and Christians
over ·the past ten years.
However, he believes the intention
of the document was positive and that Jewish leaders had expected
too much from the Vatican .
· (Marcel Dubois)
This document is ... supposed to reach the Christian communities
everywhere in the world and i t will be read in some anti-Semitic
·countries, for instance some dioceses of Spain or South America,
and also, from a political point of view, i t is very delicate
because there is a kind of reluctance about any kind of discussion
with the Jews in other countries.
(Interviewer)
Father Dubois· a k wled es t
document treats Judaism as
( inf erior to Chris:t.iani.ty. But he says that ~ws must see · ogress
intne Vatican acknowledgment of their role on the way-to---€-fl.r.i-stian-i t
r~tfier-i:han the old Vatican view of Judaism as diametrically
opposed to the Church. Besides, says Dubois, every faith tries
to show that i t has the spiritual truth.
·

----

(Marcel Dubois)

It is clear that this document is a Christian document and
so says we h ave the truth now: Jews were elected to prepare
the coming of the Messiah and to prepare the Gospel. From this
point of view, a Jew can receive that as a condemnation or a
mark of inferiority but if you pay attention to . the text, we'll
see that there is a great respect for what I could call the
-~icani-.t.¥-- o f Je.w..i-sh4 a-i-th..
In other words i a Jew who is faithful
_ _ to his tradition is on the w~y to salvation .
• ·• • 2

- 2 -

f

(Interviewer)
Father Dubois does not hide his disappointment that the text
did not move towards recognition of the State of Israel.
(Marcel Dubois)
I think that the text does not mention enough the fact that .f0r
a Jew there is a link between the people and the land in tne name
of the faith, that there is a religious component in link with the
land of Israel. I think that I agree that this paragraph is
not enough open- minded •
./

(Interviewer)
Father Dubois believes that
have been stronger, such as
But, he says, the text is a
painful, very difficult way
Jews and Christians.

on many matters the text could
the significance of the Holocaust.
step forward , a milestone .on a very
towards better under~tanding between

.·

[start]
Original docamerr1ts
faded and/or illegible
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&11sultali1J11.~

FOR Youn ·tiffO!t·:ATIQi,:

July 8, 1985

HI$ [;iliiE:·•CE J~JH~~~;~:.S C_A!?~lilAL .llLLEBRtdWS
PRt:.SIDEiH,COl·iVilSSIOil FOR RELIGIOUS RELATIOilS. \ilTH THE JE\IS
V~TICAN
.

RESPECTFULLY nEF::P.R Ii;~ Tu oun CABLE sun TO YOU Oil ·.~E~HlESDAY' JUNE 1:J .
E'S). TiiE lflTEfii, AT I ~:l.'..L J(\'! I SH co;·ii·i I TTE[ cm I tlTOWEL I GI ous co;iSUL TA110l;S AiD ITS iiC·i~t:P. AGEi•CIES ARE VERY COtlCERi~ED ADOUT A iiUli3[R OF
ASPECTS OF THE iWTES Oi~ .THE CORRE.CT ~;AY TO Pl<E.$ENT THE J:.\:S AU::l JUDA I Sr-I ::~ PREACHli•:> MH1 CATECn£SIS IN THE RQi.'1AtlCATHOLIC CHURCH
PUUL' SHE j
L 'OSSE R\I ATORE RO!··iAilO
JUiiE 24.

rn

m•

AS ltWICAT£D IU OUf? TELEXED -~ESPO;JSES TO .THOSE llOTES, ~;[ WELCOi-"1E. THOSE

POSITIVE AFFIRiiATIUi~S \"JHICH"CO~ff IRVi THE HEA·RTEUH~G GRO~HH Ii~ i·iUTUAL
U~l:iERST~ilDlirn A'.IJ RECIPROCAL EST£li•i THAT HAS U?JFOLDE.D ournr·;G HIC:
P_AST T\·JEtlTY YEARS SIUCE THE ADOFTIO:~ OF UOSTRA AETATE.

-~

AT THE $~iiE iHiL, \~E ARE DEEPLY corJC(R:·~ED OVER '•:llAT ~:E RESAliD A5
REGRESSIVE F01~11JLAT10;is llEGA~~li4G THE c:1TtlOLIC CiiUl<CH'S AFPARUIT
FR1::SEi'H VIE\'JS T'J;1AilDS iHE AUTOtW!·iY AaD LEGITIMACY OF JUUAISi·i AND
THE JE~ISH PEOPLE.
THESE FORi·iULATllJi~S S££n TO DEFAnT SIGi'df ICAiHLY FROVi THE HORE ADv~~ICED c·o~~CEPTIOliS co:iTAliJEO llJ THE 197.5 VATLCAN GUIDELli~ES Afj!) 1il
THE RECEiH FRCHWuqcEf-iETHS OF POFE JOHl4 PAUL til 11 AS \l[LL AS Ill
ALMOST EVERY li~JJR DECLARATIOi·J ISSUED !JY THE UATIOiU~L EPISCOF~CIE.S
OF FRAt~CE, \':lST G~Ri·i~tJY, BELGIUi·i, AUSTRIA, THE NETHERLANDS, !!f?AZIL,
A"D THE UNITED ·STATES.
·
IU ADOITIOU, AS ~JE lllDICATED, \1E ARE DISMAYED OVER THE \'!H(lLLY

PlADEUUATE FORi~VLATIOUS, IN OUR VIE\'/, OF THE NAZI HOLOCAUST AND
THE STATE OF 1$~AEL.
.

s

ss

AJ 0 vE ALL ' ~·: E AI~ E DI TR E ED i3 y THE F AI l uRl:. T0 Et~ GGAGE 1a c{JrJsuLTATIOUS ~ITH US O~ THE HUTES ..WHICH, IT IS NOW AFPARENT,HAVE bEE~
I~ PREPARATION SIUCE DEFORE MARCH, 1952.
THIS REPRESENTS A DEPARTURE FROft THE VALUABLE PRACTICE PREVIOUSLY ESTADLISHED IN COHNECTION ~ITH THE 137~ GUIDELl~ES, A PROCEDURE WHICH CO~TRIUU1ED SIGlilF ICAtHLY TO THE STH(;jGHtEHLjG OF OUI~ RELATIOl•SHIP.

THE PURPUSl OF THIS C~H~UiilCATIOH IS, THEREFORE, TO SEEK A MEETl~G
WITH YOU AT THE EARLIE5T fOSSIBLE DATE IN ORDER TO DISCUSS THESE
UOTES A~i:l THEIR lf.iFLICATIOtiS fCJR OUR FUTURE RELATIOiJSillP.
IT IS ESSEtHIAL THAT \1E Al1Rl\IE AT SOt~E FUtJDAl-iENTAL CLARIFICATIOiiS OF THESE.
QUESTIONS.

MAY ·~~E LOOY. FOR\-IAP.D TO YOUR REPLY AT YOUR EARLIEST COt~VEill EiiCE ?
RESPECTFULLY YOURS,
r?A!!~il i·iOr:'DECl•I ·.~AX1 ..iAii, CHAIP;.-iAii, IJCIC
A;·iERICAi·l J[·1·:ISH COii.'-ilTTEE - A~lTl-DEFAi·;ATIO~l LEAGUE /I;il/\I !JIRTll ISRAEL J(\i!Sil CUUllCIL FOl1 liHEIW[l:l(jl(JU$ COi~SULTATl<JiiS S YilAGUGLii: C"GUl~C IL Jr ~:·iER I CA - · \:ORLU Jl \! I SH COi~CRL $$
.· . .-r t :·

~~ ,.~.'T'

....... --..-~..
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[end]
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THE AMERICAN JE-WISH COMMITTEE

date

July 5 , 1985

to

from

subject

Vatican Commiss·i on· ·fo·r Religious ·R elat i ·o ns wi·th Jews

I thought you would like to see a copy of the
press release issued here by the Jewish Council in Israel on
Interreligious Consultations in response · to the Vatican'
Oommission. statement.
Nothing in i t will surprise you but I thought
you would like to have a copy for the fullness of the record.
cc/encl.

James Rudin

THE JEWISH COUNCIL IN ISRAEL ON INTERRELIGIOtJS CONSULTATIONS
P.O.B. 7739, 9!077 Jerusalem
Tel. 6352I2

P RES S

RE LE AS E
June 24. I985
Re.: 40.6.70.90.-Io.5

The Vatican's Commission for Religious. Rela.tio_n s with the Jews bas today issued e statement
on how to present Jews and Judaism in the preaching and teaching of the Roman Cathol.ic
Church. This is the third official Vatican document on the Jews - the first, publ.ished
at the end of the Vatican Council in 1965, repudiated the traditional. teaching of' the
guilt of .the Jewish people for a.ll t:Unes -f'or the death Qf___J~su,s ~g. paved t~~-- ~ to ~
nev era in Catholic-JeWish relationships. The second document, issued in I9T5, provided
Guidelines for interpreting the earlier doc'Ulllent that were "w idel7 welcomed in Jewish
circles .•
The new document contains a number of positive features, such as its stress on the Jewish
roots of Christianity and the Jewishness of Jesus and its denial of the tra~tional
Christian negative view of the Pharisees. However, in other respects conservative views
are expressed. Judaism is not seen e.s a legitimate po.th to salvation and Jewe are sa.id
to have been chosen by God to :prepare the coming of Christ. Reference is made to the
Jews "preserving the memory of the le.nd of their forefathers at the heart of the hope".
However, the existence of the State of_ Israel is not to be seen in a perspective which
·is in itself religious "but in. reference to the common principles _of' international. law."

In a letter to the Vatican, the International Jewish Committee on Interreligious Consultations has recorded its disappointment with the :regressive spirit of the document and its
formulations about Jews, Judaism, the ~azi Holocaust and the meaning of Israel.It -f'eels
that Israel has been emptied of its content and significance to Jewish self-understanding
and regrets that no mention is made of its right to exist. It complains that Judaism is.
defined only in Christian c~tegories and that the 2 000-year history of anti-Semitism
is ignored.
absence ot a strong statement on the Holocaust is also regretted. Tbe
Jevish Council. in Israel on Interreligious Consultations, while welcoming certain positive
el.ements in the document, also feels that there are statements that will not advance
the Catholic-Jewish dialogue. While anti-Semitism is condemned, the inferior position
assigned to the Jews in the Divine design constitutes a theological barrier in the way
of true dialogue. It is also a disappointment that the significance
the living State
of Israel in Jewish self-understandill8 has still. not received recognition by the Catholic
Church. The Council regrets the I'ail.ure to recognize that the document.'s affirmation
of the continuing status of the Jews as the Chosen People implies the continuing validity tor Christians as vell as for Jews - of the Divine promise of the Land to the Jews. Moreove1
even if only the "common principles of international law" are recognized, there should
be no reason for the V&tican to vitbhold its f'ul.i de jure recognition 'from a State that
ce.me into being following a U.N. decision to this effect. 'l'he Council earnestly hopes
that the promise of i.I!lproved relations, implicit in the earlier documents will not be

The

of

nullified by the most recent statement.
-=o=-.,===--:::=.=====--=--==-=---=======--==-
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Prof. R.Z.J. Werblovsky, Chairman• Dr. G. Wigoder, Acting Chairman and Repreaentative
on the Internation.a.l CoIIDD.ittee *Mr. Joseph Emanuel, General Secretary.
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~SWISH COMMITTEE

0

July 3, 1985

a

Marcia Turken
M. Bernard Resnikoff

a.
c
3

:I

Interview in St. Louis

I thought you would like to see the
enclosed extract from the May 29th issue of the
S't. Louis Jewish Light which sununarizes an

interview with me wfien I made a field visit
St. Louis cha~ter under your auspices .
Regards.

Encl.
cc/encl.

Mort Yarmon

Marc Tanenbaum/George Gruen

to

the

~es~1ikoff Explains Israel' s Needs
By LINDA BOOKER
Stoff Writer

"Israeli Jews need American "near future.. see a change in the
Jews," said D r. M. Bernard policy of the Israeli government
Resnikoff, director of the in handling religious issues.
American Jewish · Committee's Resnikoff said he could see
Israel office. in a recent inter- absolutely "no change." because
view with the Jewish light.
there are no "majority"' parties
Resnikoff. who was the keynote in Israel and the'·minority" parspeaker at a recent breakfast ties in Israel "need one another
meeting held at t he B'nai B"rith for support." The only way !ResHillel Foundation. which was nikoff sees the possibility of a
sponsored by the AJ (:ommittee "synagogue-state·· separation
and the Jewish Community in Israel. is if "the government
.Relations Council. spoke about were to become totally imthe problems of religious deci- mobile.''
sion making by po litical bodies
in Israel, and the disagreement
As advice to both the J ews in
between various Jewish factions Israel and the Jews in America.
on many religious issues.
Resnikoff urges both sides Lo
Resnikoff sees many of "stop being so intolerant'· of the
Israel's present difficulties· as other branches within Judaism.
stemming from the fact that Resnikoff" very much appreciated
Israel is such a "young state:· the fact that at a meeting of a
H e expl.a ined that 37 years ago. Conservative rabbinic ·group in
when Israel became a state. it March of 1985. the presid ent of
needed to establish a post office. the Orthodox Rabbinical Couna government and hundreds of cil of America was invited to
speak. He continued that. unfor1other institutions vital to begin a
new nation. Yet. Israel had no lunately. this would not happen
background know ledge in how in Israel d ue · to the extremes of
to organize these institutions. "intolerance" and · that the
One problem that Resnikoff Americ11n J ews shou!~ ,ap prefeels·is a resultoflsraers .. naivete'' ciate the fa~t that the two &f.6 tips
~~- ~.. ..sJca..,te i~-~ixL~~ 2f.... of J~ws -~ave "broken down th_c
religion ari<fgovemrnent. For ."bam~·~eoo.ogfr ,to"'COml!'unrexample. Resnikoff feels voting cate at all. He ·lidd~d that' the
on issues such as the recent lack or commumcat1on between
"Who is a J ew?" amendment l sraeliJewsisoneofthereasons
sho.uld not hav·e been done by a " l sra~~i Jews need American
political body like the Knesset. Jews.
H e s-ays that voting on divisive
Resnikoff closed his presentaJewish issues ..can't work'" in
tion
at Hillel by saying. "patience
Israel's parliament because it
consists of people from many and tolerance is what rm predifferent religiom other th an aching this morning." and emphaudltism that mav not be know- sized in his interview with the
Jewish light that " Israeli Jews
ledgablc on .lew{<h i~<11r<
need us. T hey need our knowlWhen asked by the lell'ish edge and resources badly in
Light whether he could in the Israel. nor jusr our money.··
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reign and the presen1 poniificate ._fius
as more or t~~~_aJ_i~2I (as did the
p~enfPo·pe andCardinal RatzingerJbut
then'-diangecfliis mind and in 1864 produced a now notorious "svllabus of er·
_rors". In 1870 h~1i~::~r the/1fjt
Vatican Council. w
a1me t e
do~ of papal mtalhbilil)'
The Pope has not replied to these
critics directl~·. but he continues to in·
sisc-ior insta.nce during his recent trip to
Helgium-that .. the Christian tissue
soc:ie1y must be re·made in embracing: the
secular meaning of the Christian gospel".
\1any Chnstians have fogotten their
Christian roots. he says. and need to be
reminded of them.
Cardinal Ratzinger has just published a
book called ·· Rapporco sulla Fede" (.Re·
~rt on the ~a_ith)2E1 which he says the
.. restoration .. he secfi"IS not a turning
back of the clock but a rCCoVCTV-of loll....
~aTues~-Hecnticises- those who. he savs.
STinPTYY.·ant _to present those bits of the
Christian teaching that they regard as relevant to current cultural and social
trends. The church's teaching about
Christ. he argues. cannot be redu~d to a
~roject'~n account of the human)
intentions of Jesus that ignores his divine
identitv and his mission as the redeemer
of the· world from sin. If vou wear the )
Catholic label, the cardi~al says. the
conients within should correspond to the
description outside.
·
The argument will intensify between
now and November. Prettv certainlv. the
Pope and Ca~dinal Ratiinger wiil get
their way at the synod. They have eno'u gh
support to ensure that. However. some
critics are talking of setting up :.:.parallel
s~·· within the church. Sympa·
thetic bishops will continue to ordain \
liberal priests who will sit things out until j
the Pope dies. hoping he will be replaced
bv a more liberal one.
·Pope John Paul seems unworried by
such opposition. He appears to be in a
hurrv to put matters righr. as he sees iL in
the time he has left. He may not nave at
his disposal. as previous pqpes have had.\
all the disciplined troops of 'the..Jesuits. /
the Domi'lt"il:ans and other religiC>µs or- ·
de rs. Many of their members ·are his
critics these days. But he has in Cardinal
Ratzinger'ti most powerful hel~r, ·
. :{ ) ,
~E_ed

of)

. ·':

..
....
Guidance la the problem

Cardinal Ratzinger. his rig!i1-hand man
and head of the Congregation (depart·
ment l for ·the Doctnneotffief'llith-:-the
old .Holv Office . The liberals.accuse them
planning to use the November svnod to
turn the clock back. in effect imposing a
narrow interoretauon of the 1962·65 Sec·
ond Va:1can· Council. They say that the
church bas turned its back on the liberal·
ism of Vatican-2: that it has abandoned its
-dialo~ue with non-Catholic Christians
and is trying to impose an 1ror1 disci~
Q_n priests. members of re'ii2ious orders
and theol_~ns: and that tlhe church
taki;s :he \'iew that all Catholics should
--. obev it without question.
The recent decision by Cardinal Rat·
zinger's department to impos·e a~s
_Ml.!s_~jJ.~Jl_~ Father Leonardo Boff. a
Brazilian Franciscan who supports .. !iberauon theolug~ · . has""-been described by a
Roman Catholics
group of J0 Brazilian h1snops as ..an attack
on the ricbts or man .. and an ins"iiiftOThe
- Braziltan bishops' rnilference. A liberal
Wesc German Catholic magazine. Herder
E\'en in the unhurried Roman Catholic Korrespondenz. accuses the Popelrlics
church a lot can happen .in a year or so. rurkm issue: of-reimposing .. Roman cenBack in Januar~nhe Pope announced that -tralism .. on religious orders and lay peoplehe would be holding a special synod of alike . Four Brimh theologians fill the
bishops in Rome in November to "deep· entire issue of the_pominican magazine.
~the understanding·· of thC:_£()ntrover·
New Blackfriars. with cntrmm o f Cardinal
sial Sec0nd Vatican Council ..in the lieht (Ratzmi.rcr. Tliev-macKthe ..infantifism..
of new needs... Presumahlv he tieiie~ed which -.. identifies communion with the
this would give: the leaders of the world's hishop of Rome w11h an unquestioning
8Wm or so Roman .Catholics. time to acceptance of everv w·ord 1hat comes trom
resolve their differences abou1 papal poli- the Vatican ... St ron2 words all.
_
cies and come to Rome with unity in their
Critics of the Popc:·s teaching are also
hearts. Instead. 1he differences have upset hy a decision h~· another Vatic4.1n
deepened.
body. 1he Con!!regat1on for the: Causes of
Since that Januarv announcement. lih· Saints. to go ahead wi1h the canonisation
erab in the church have llecome markedly of Piuc;
who wa_~ pope from 18.ln to
more critical l•f Pope John Paul and of J87S. Thev s"-c;__paralkls fle1wec:n P1u~'s

oi

The liberals rally

IX.
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;English Catholic,
'bisl1ops questi~n
Vatican view of
cl1urcl1 'crisis'

I By Clifford Longley, Religious Affair:s Correspondeat
~ An unprecedentedly candid 9 Too many decisions such 1s

criticism of the way the Vatican the introduction of ~com
·1uns the aOairs
lhc Roman munion under bolh kind$'' have Ccithulic Church was published to be n:fc-rrcd to Rome when
.Or the Roman Catholic bishops they could be dealt with loca11¥~r [naland and Wales ynterThere is less involvement 1n
the work of Vatican depart( :da)'.
·Breaking with the convention ments by bishops from outside
.that such things an: not Rome.
.
discussed in public, the bidlops 9 Insufficient attention is paid
,have openly challenaed the to the vicW1 of local bishops· on
vitw, held by &cnior Vati~n new episcopal appointments.
oOicials, that the Catholic
The handlin' of prits1' who
:;;o.-. Chur('h is in a state of crisis wish to be larciud is ovcrb~causc or false implementation centraliz~J.
-0f1hc Second Vatican Council.
Rul~ a nd norms 1rc applied
' The Council. which wu too rigidly.
calkd b)· Pope John XXlll and
Consullation between the
whirh enJcd in 1965, instituted Vatican and local bishops'' a programme <>r imponant conlcrenc<'S is inadequa1e.
rcror111s of the Roman Catholic
Monsignor Vino;n1 Nichols.,
Church. rope John l'aul II hu
of tilt b1'lnops conlercallcd a special meeting in ~o; _1d J.c-sleroay \fiat lht'
Rome in No,·cmbc:r 10 review document was a vote of
the 20 ye.:irs since then.
ronf!denc-c in the v.·ay the
~ . . The Eniitish bishops' docu- Catholic Chun.-h was mpondO ""m cnt conl'.Jlins a vdl~d wamins ing to 1he Second Vatican
· tha.t the pro~~! of Cbrist~n fou~cil in En1111nd 1nd Wale.s.
unity d~pem.ls m part on the 1 W adcsprcad
consultal1on
way the Catholic Church among church memben had
· cyolvcs: ecumenism "pcrmc.atcs pre«dcd the document, which
the v.holc· quest ion of the was drawn up by a m«ting of
church··the bishops earlier this month.
Simi l;irly the bishops state The bishops had been pleathJI the a nractiveness of the santlj surprised by the cxten1 of
•hurch to those outside it the n:newal of spiritual lire of
d cpend1 on. its "openness". Thia the church $flown by the
is a hy wo·rd inCmTenrRom~n consultation, he said.
C:a1holic dehate about the state
The document 'urns up wbai
of the church. with po,.erful the English and Welsh bishops
Vatican figures, panicularly l't'gard a$ the agenda for the
Cardinll Joseph Rat2i11ger of future by .!.aying: "A deepened
t he Congregation for the Doc· and devchlµeJ understanding of
trinl' or the Faith, compllining the nature of thl' rhurrh
pllhlidy or too much orx:·nncs$. rtQuircs that the church at each
\\' hat thcalurch in Erig1and lc"d should establi~h W:l)'S to
and Wales wishes to hear. the ensure 1he oerdse bolh of coliishops stale, is a -word of rcspon£ibility between laity and
encouragement for all who have clergy, and coll~iality · of
·
( "'oikcJ ~o hard for re11cwal in bishops.
the life ?_f tlle church since 1M
··such . 1troctural developmen ts ,.,, !I help to ensure that
\ <:ouncal.
:They accept that the procos the church al each level bas the
"' renewal is incompkte, and capacity _tQ exercise · rc$(>QOSithiat they themselves have bility for"lts life and ',) orship as
furth.-r to i;o. but the essence of a community within the wider
tl"•ir comamcnls is that auth- commun ion."
o rity is still far too centraljz~d
It soe.s on 10 suegest 1ha1 the
( m Rome.
intemal!onal synod . should
The document · published il$Clf play a central role as a
rc>tnday is the oflicial sub- Mniore cfl"cctivc c~rrr~ion · o
m ission of the Episcopal C'on- coll~ialiLy". loca
bishops'
fl·rrnrl' or England and W~les to confercnc-t:s should be able to
the lnlctn<llional Synod of operate ''without hindrance..,
Bi shop>. ,.·l1ich is due to meet in and wi1b. "greater freedom of
c., traordin;iry
Kssion
in decisiiln.'·'
November in Rome.
.
Instead. it says. "~and
t 11 is the brier 1ha1 Cardinal l:~ho"',4<:'1fo"·n=•~. in pmten~ R:r>il lturnc. Archbishop of ing legi11mate~:<il\cn
Westminster and pn·sidenr of face=cntmsm. m1sundcrslinel·
ahe . con rcn:ncc. will . speak to i!IP.: a~ m1srcpr
11atio11~·
during thal S)'nod . · · · ' · · " : ~g rq1d\Ols l!lld that this
As h e is. also prcsidEnt ~~~ compla.int. was directed as much
Coun,·11 ol l:urnrc:in pl
at the \ auc~n ;1s ~l~lliherc.
C"t>nl\:1cnces and a memlJcr of
The bishopS saiJ they rccogthc s1·nod's prcp;arawry coin- nizcJ that "cvangclilalion'', the
11.11ss1on, his contnbulions arc church's n1iss10n 10 Ifie· world,
c~ to carry some weight.
had nol rccci•cd adequate
· The bi>hops make various allcnlion
in the Catholic
~pc~ific cri ti<·isms of the Vari- Church i n En11land and Wales,
r:in:
"'hich had been more preoccu:
The time for preparation of pied $0 far with intrrna1 church
- - lhe S)nod iuelfwas 100 shon·.
matters. .
•
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-Whlle Rome's lnstmctlons eopld not stamp
· a madly majQr dties around tbe coan- . out the thing Jews fear most, anti .. Semitism, .·.
try-iDclud.ing Kans.as City-Ca~
·the church's new position has gone a lone
Hes and Jews are joining bands this
r to celebrate the ground broken 20 way toward changing attitudes between
...pan·ago in the Second Vatican Council.
Catholics and Jews over the role of Jesu in
~~~as Vatican IL
·
Judeo°Christian history. Catholics regard
~· :.Iii ·sbort. Catholics were instructed to
him as the son of G~ and Jews may rega~
· • longer blame all _ ......"""'.._. ,
;~3ew1 for the death of ·t!~•i.lX'JB···~
him as no more than a charismatic rabbi.
t;. , , _ - ....r+
hi b
• ' ~

:i.

; :Ute(;,i~~
~.~e-~
~ort to put an end to the theological basis
efor macb ·of the discrimination and vio- ·ence of Catholic Bishops.
i~ against the Jews in the last two
But Lbere are outspoken Catholics,
Wenia.
.
lite
Professor Barry James Cargu of
1
!'.'!' • : While Rome's Instructions could not Webster University in suburban St.
~P out tbe thing Jews fear most. Louis, who argue the church mast go
.~tl-5emitism, tbe church's new position mucb further in efforts to reconcile With
~ gone a long way toward changing Jews.
!tattitudes between · Catholics and Jews
61 am very disappointed tbat the
f:G9er the role of Jesus in Judeo-Cbrist.ian Catholic Cburcb bas not · done nearly
11dstory. Catholics regard him as the son enough," Professor Carg.as, a Catholic,
l~ God and Jews may regard him as no said in a .telephone interview. "Why
; · more than a charis:natic rabbi.
· hasn't tbe church recognized the state of
Today it is not uncommon to fmd Israel? Wby hasn't the cllurcb come to
.!Catholics and Jews discussing their com-· terms witb the meaning of tbe Holocaust
mon heritage of Jewish teaching or, (in World War D In which 6 million Jews
·more likely, to fmd them working were killed by Nazi Germany)? I tll1nk
;together on a variety of social mues: tbe Holocaust is tbe greatest Cbristlan
c.defense policy. affirmative action, civil tragedy since tbe crucifixion of Jesus.
'rigbU. Soviet Jewry, church-state rela- Until the church comes to terms with
rt.ions, weUare programs and so on.
this, there won't be a resurrection."
;· : ID February, Pope John Paul D said:
Though Pr-ofesM)t' Cargas represencs a
.~"Anti-Semitism ... bas been repeatedly i;nore extreme position than that held by
.eoodemned by the. Catholic tradition as most Christians, his point of view Is
:incompatible with Christ's teaching. . .. quietly shared by many Jews. Vatican D
"'Where there was ignorance and . . . did instruct in the need ·to remove the
·.p Njudice . . . • there is now growing cbarge against all Jews of deicide-the
·mutual knowledge, appreciation and re- killing of a god. But it did not eztend
i.SpeCl" With some e.tceptions. the cues diplomatic recognition to the state of
·~to have been well received.
Israel, nor acknowledge the religious
"It is only a slight overstatement to roots of the Jewish state nor take ac..say there has beeo more progress in tbe count of the meaning of the Holocaust
:wt 20 nan m
" i ewish rela- for Christians.
: ons than in the Jut 2,000 ears." said
..We have got to go out of our way to
;. n
tt eman a ra 1 an an s
become reconciled with the JeWs."' Pro; - ialist in inter-reli ·ous affairs or e fessor Cargas said...We'Ve got to be
; .: merican Jewish Committee m ew extraordinary because we bave done
t '¥ort. Tbe changes are nothini short of eztraordinary things to Jews."
·
""81tounding, whicb is why the Catholic
Public statements by Jews taking note
t ;d>locese of Kamas City-St. Joseph and of the 20th anniversary generally are
•'tile local chapter of the American · conciliatory, like the one ~nUy pub~Committee will jointly sponspr a lisbed in The New York Times by A.
of three lectures at ' Rockhurst lames Rudin. a rabbi with the AJC.
) ~llege in November on the two decades
Mr. Rudin wrote: ..Remember the way
~ _idnce Vatican IL At the national level. it was before Oct. 28, 1965 (when "N~
~ '!18.DOther result of tbe watershed confer- stra Aetate," the Vatican statement.
ence is the . secretariat f~r Cat;bolic- w~ promulga~)? After 19 centuries of
~ J~ Relations of the National ~Dfer- nusunderstanding 8Dd persecution, Jews

:. l

f

·

f
f

r
!''Rr1es
l.

Perceived the cburcb as an eternal a~
· versary, a primary source of Christ.iaa
anti-Semitism. Catholics belie.,·ed that
Jews had killed and rejected Jesus and
had forfeited their covenant with Goel
·For many Catholics. the oDly good Jew
was a convened Jew. Could any two
peoples have been farther apart?"
T'he results have been widely beaefi.
cial. As Mr. Rudin pointed out, a DUD
beads the National Interreligious Task
Force on Soviet Jewry. Jews speak to
Catholic groups about oppression of
Jews in the Soviet Union and elsewhere.
and Catholics speak to Jewish grou..
aboat the oppression of Catholics ill
Lithuania and elsewhere.
It is in this kind of contact-searclling
for common human uperiences · and
helping to find solutions-that Catholics
and Jews are goiDgfar beyond the limits
marked by the church. Some note I
s~h official statements are subject to
liberal interpretations by the clergy aDcl
laity; an that was needed was for the
doer to be openeo: by Pope J.,hn xxm..
"Since then,,. said the Rev. Vmcenl
Da~ of Rockhurst College, "there bas
been a much more friendly relaUG.
ship."
.
·A quiet look back by present · l
future generations at the progress ia
Catllolic-Jewisb relations-and ·tberefore somewba t in Cbristian-Jewisb relatlons-could lead one to conclude that
Vatican U said. "Live and let.live."
"It's not Just live and let live." said
fdr. Mittleman. "That is too passive.
'tJostra Aetate' CID Our Times1 ca
D.n Catholics to see Jews with new et§.
li~:._Usb oton resbepom
· nstribi!!!ol~withiq the
~-.. ~
~Y!~ ~~~!..
QWD anti-Semitism.''
As a resuJt and despite the shortcomiDgs seen by some Jews and Catbolicl.
Vatican D remains a signal eveat iD tlle
history of two 19'eat religions.
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Allocuzione ai pSrtecipenti ells riunione del •comitato
interne.zionale di Collegamento tre la Chiesa Cattolica

e l'Ebreismo
Il Papa ba ricevuto guesta 111Bttina nella Sala dei Papi
del Palazzo Apostolico i pertecipenti all.a riunione annuale del .
ncomiteto IDternazionale di Collegamento tra le Cbiesa Cattolica e
l 'Ebre ismo.11 Ai circa quaranta pre senti all' udienza Giovanni Paolo II

b8 rivolto la seguente allocuzione:

n

Dear Fr; iends,

Twenty years

to the day after the promulgation of the

Declaration Nostra Aetate by the Second Vatican Council, you have
chosen Rome as the venue of the twelfth session of the International
Liaison Committee between the Catholic Church,

represente~ · by

the

Holy See's Commission for Religious Relations with Judaism, and
the International Jewish Committee on Interreligio·us Consultations.

Ten years ago, in

J~nuary

1975, you also met in Rome, for tbe

tenth anniversary of the promulgation of the aame document.

The

Declaration, in effect, in its fourth section, deals with the relations
between the Catholic Church and the Jewish religious comm.unity.
It bas been repeatedly sa~d that the content of this section, while

not too .long nor unduly complicated, was epoch-making, and that
it changed the existing

relat~onship

between the Church and the

Jewish people, and opened quite a new era ·in this relationship •.

I

am happy to affirm here, twenty years later, that tbe fruits

we have reaped since then, and your Collllnittee is one of them, prove
the basic truth of these assertions.
prepared,

wi~b

The Catholic Church is a1ways

the help of God's grace, .to revise and renew whatever

in ber attitudes and ways of expression happens to conform less
with her own identity, founded upon the word of God,
the Nev Testament, as read ·in the Church,

~he

Old and

This she does,_ n~t out

of any expediency nor to gain a practical advantage of any kind,
{segue)

· -~ -
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but out of a deep consciousness of her own •mystery• and a
willingness to translate it into practice.

rene~ed

Th · Declaration affirms,

with great precision, that it is while delving into this •mystery•
that she, the Church, •remembers the spiritual link• between herself
and •Abraham's stock•.
It is this •1ink•, which the Declaration goes on to ·explain
and illustrate, that is the real foundation for our relation with
the Jewish people.

A relation which could well be called a real

•parentage•, and which we have with that religious community alone,
notwithstanding our many connections with other worid religions,
particularly with Islam, and which the Declaration appropriately
elaborates in other sections.

This •1ink• can be called a •sacred•

one, stemming as it does from the mysterious

~Jll

of God.

Our relations, since that historic date, could only improve,
deepen and branch out in different aspects and levels in the life
of the Catholic Chucch and of the Jewish community.

In this

connection, as you are well aware, as far back as 1974 the Holy
.. . .......

See took the initiative to create a Commission for . Religious Relations
vith the Jews, and also published, through that same Commission,
two further documents, intended for the application of the Declaration.
to many fields of the

Chucch'~ li~ ~:

the very recent •Notes on the

the . 1975 •Guidelines• and

~orcect · way

to present the Jews and

Judaism in preaching and catecbesis in the Catholic Church•.

Both documents are a proof of the Boly See's continued interest
'!

i

!·

in and commitment to this

renew~d

relationship

•
bet~een

the Catholic

Church and the Jewish people, and to drawing from it all .practical
consequences.

Regarding the above-mentioned document, the •Notes•, published
last June, I .am sure that they will greatly help towards freeing
our catechetical and religious ·teaching of a negative or inaccurate
(segue)

.

- ~- · ~ ·.~

.. --··
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presentation of Jew~ and Judais~, in the context of the Catholic:
faith.

They will also help to promote respect, appreciation

ana

indeed love for one and the other, as they are both in the unfathomable
design of God, who "does not reject his people• (Ps 94:14; Rom 11:1).
By the same token, antisemitism in its ugly and sometimes violent
manifestations should be completely eradicated.

Better still, a'.

positive view of each of our religions, with due respect for the·
identity of each, will surely emerge, as is already the case in
so many places.

To understan~ our documents correctly, and especially tb~ Conciliar

Declaration, a firm grasp of Catholic tradition and Catholic theology
is certainly necessary.
the

11

I would even say that for Catholics, as

Notes 11 (No. 25) have asked them to do, to fathom the

~eptbs

of the extermination of many million Jews during the Second world
War and the wounds thereby inflicted on the consciousness of the
Jewish people, theological reflection is also needed.

I

therefore

earnestly hope that stuc!y of and re.flection on theology wil,l become
:more and more a part of our e.xcbanges, for our mutual benefit even
if, quite understandably, some sections ·of the Jewish community
aay still have some reservations about such ex.changes..

However,

deep knowledge of and respect for each other's religious identity
seem essential for the reaffirmation and strengthening of tbe •11nt•
the Council spoke about.

The Xnternational Liaison Committee which you form is in itself
a proof and practical :manifestation of this •11nt•.

You have met

twelve times since 1971 and, despite the normal difficulties of.
adjustment and even so11e occasion~l tensions, you bave achieved
a rich, varied ana frank relationship.

I see here present both

representatives of many local Churches and of several local Jewish
communities.

Such large representations gathered in llome for the

twentieth anniversary of Nostra Aetate is in . itself consoling and
promising~

We have really made much headway in our relations.

(segue)
----·-·--·
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In order ,to follow along the same path, under the eyes of God
and with his all-healing cles5ing, I am sure you will

wo~~

with

ever greater dedication, for constantly deeper mutual knowledge,
for

ev~n

greater interest in the legitimate concerns of each other,

and especially for collaboration in the many fields where our . faith

in one God and our common respect. for his image in all men anc;l women

invite our witness and commitment.

For the work which has been done I give thanks .with you to
the Lord our God, and for what you are still called to do I offe.r

my prayers, and

I

am happy to reaffirm the commitment of the Catholic

Church to this relationship and dialogue with the Jewish community.
May the Lord help your good will and your personal and institutional
commitmen~

to this important task.

•

Discorso ei Perteci~nti all.a Esposizione J'loncliele
di Filatelia I~ALIA 82

Nella tarda 11attin.ata di oggi, Giovanni Paolo I.I ba
ricevuto nel1a Sala Clementin!l del Pal&~zo Apostolieo i Parteci"P&nti Blla Eeposizione mondiale di !ilatelia I~.&l.I.l e5.
· .· ".t:lle '50 pereone eonvenute all' incontro 11 Papa ha rivol
to i l seguente discorso:
11

Signor Ministro,
Signori Presidenti dei Comitati Nazionali e delle Federazioni
Internaz'ionali di. Filatelia,
Signori ·organizzatori dell' Esposi:tionc Mondi ale "Italia 85",
e voi tutti intervenuti a questa Udienza,
Sono lieto di

incontrarmi. con

voi

e

vi

ringrazio per

aver volute farmi visita in occasione dell'importante

manifest~

zione che, su iniziativa del Ministero lt__aliano delle Poste e
Telecomunicazioni, si svol9e quest'anno in questa Citta
Ringrazio il Signor Ministro per le cortesi parole, e desi
dero esprimere a mia volta un vivo compiacimento per il succes-.
so

di

questa

Esposizione,

che

puo

vantare

la

presenza ·di

tante Amministrazioni Postali di diverse Nazioni e dei maggiori
collezionisti

ed

espositori

filatelici

di

tutto

H

mondo .

Il Vostro interesse, illustri Signori, si rivolge ad un'e£
cellente · espress.i one · d'arte, · quella

e

di per

Se

del

francobollo,

che

Un eloquente e signif icati Va forma di linguaggio
I

(segue)

.
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JHii~ L~wro, JP({JJ,pe.f.r.isc
. An 9ffitjaJ of~ Jprkl ~~Chuu;hes ha~ sharply criticized
a Vatican document on Jewi
· tian understanding, issued last
June, as •a serious step backward fu Jewish-Christian relations."
In a five-pag~ le.t tet to Jµs Vaticµt counterpart. the Rev. Allan R..
Brockway, WCC Jewish-Christian Relations secretary, characterized
. as "iricredible," •condescending'° and "little short of shocking" the
Catholic guidelines on the apP.roved way to teach Catholics about
Jews and Judaism.
·
· Much. of his line-by-line criticism of the Catholic statement ceoters·on 'tl:leologicai understandings of the relatioi:i.ship of Judaism and
Christianity. He faults the Vatican document for not being more
aggressive in i~ condemnati~n of artti-SernitiSm and its "failure to
~ agonize" over the meaning for Christians of the Holocaust wi~ ·its
destruction of more than six nilllion Jews. ·
.In his letter to
Jorge Meja, Christian Unity" secretary for
lhe Vatican, Brockway also sco'red the Vatican statement for UJ)derestimating the significance to the Jewish people of the state .of Is- ··

Msu.

rael.

",

Brotkway made copies of bis fiery letter available to Jewish
sour:ces, which were almost universally critical of the guidelines
when th~y we.re i:»Ued last J~

··~

..

_______________________
o

I

, .......

Vatican
Recognition of Israel Has Been Discussed for Years }. '
I

,.~1-::-.

To the F.dltor:
elp state and compel Arab rejectton. sultation with Vatican autborttles ~ ·
Edpr M. Bmnfman, president of iststatesto8lveupdlelrllhlakadlat lnCluded. by co:mmcm ~.p
tbe World Jewbb Congress, is a re- Israel wDl somehow diaapper.
dl.scusldan of c:une:nt polltk:al, ~
llflected figure ID tbe Jewish comSimilarly,Jewisbleaderabaveheld and bmnanltal1an canceras.
·.'."!~
. mmdty. Be rightly reflects the deep · a series of meetlnp wttb key offtdals
It is bew.iJderlh8 to read Mr. Brqg.
feeUnp In tbat community suppurt.. of· the Vatlcall Secrelartat of Stale, man's statements In 1f8bt of ti-.:~
tag the establlsbment of d,lplomattc wltb wbom Intensive discussions tive participation of Israel Sfn&enuld
· relaUoDs between the Holy See and Is- have taken place ~ stepS leading to Dr. Rieper, botb key World Jewlab ,
rael as an impOrtaDt contrtbution to such dlpknnatlc tle&. Mat lnddental- Congress 1epreseatathes, In many.of
tbe ad9anc:emeot of peace In the Mid- 1y, Dr. Gerhardt Rieper, former ex- these conVersations In which Vaf.icaD.
dle East.
ecutive director of tbe World Jewish Israel relations · have been a major
Butlregrettosaythattberemarks Coagress, bas been a partidpant bi theme of cUscuss1on.
>· •1
(newri article, Nov. 7) attributed to all these convereattoDs. Theaefwe, lt
When diplomatic ties betweai11ie
bfm couta1D a DUlllber of serious er- is factually mmue tbat Jewlsb lead- Holy See and Israel are'estab11sli1d,
l'Ql'S. Durtag the audience of Jewlah en bave simply ••ezcbangect polite
as 1·ezpect they will be, they will~
leaders with Pope John Paul II on com1Dents but did not forcef1ll1y raise suit from the patient. caretul dlP'fo.
Oct. 28 in Vatican City-an audience the Issue ohecognltlon."
matte discussions that have been .
tJud lasted 45 minutes, not 15 -1he
It ls equally Inaccurate and mis- go.Ing OD OYe't the last several ~ ,
tlllue of Vatican relatkms wttb Israel leadiQg for Mr. Bronfinan to say tbat
(Rabbi) MAltc 8. TAHEMIAUM .
raised forcefully <by Rabbi discussions by JeWisb leaders wttb
I>trector, International Affairs~·
· ~Waxman. cbalrman of the tbeVatlcanbavedealtonlywttb~
·
American Jewish Commi• ·
: IQtetnational Jewish Committee OD 1-ca1 questioDs. Every alQgle co.
New Yortl, Nov. 8, 1tl8S
JmerrellgiOllS Ccaraltatians.
•
'
: '-"
:1n FebnuU'y, c:1ur1J18 a nearly bour1.q audience,· Boward I. Friedman,
ARnruR OCRSSULZBBRGBR, Cllaimum
~ of the American Jewish
SYDNBY GRUSON, V"IClll Chair1llGll
WAl.TlillUIATTBON. PWsidcnt
·~ ~ ·.
~ttee. urged the Pope to estab- .
0AV1Dl. GORHAM. 8rJlior Vi« Pruidml
" . Ir
llib diplomatic ties with Israel. sayBBNIAMIN HANDBLMAN,&IJW V'&« ~
hw that such a move wvWd reinforce
MlCRA£LB. RYAN,Smiot' VU.~
'I:,;
~ legidmiiatkmof Israel as a saverCompany
GUYT.GAIUlln'T, Vi«PM!idml
, .

· w.- .

·~

TheNewYorkTimes

The nmes welcomes letters from
readers. Letters for publication must .
inelutk the writer's name, address
and telephone ruunber. Because of
tHe large volume of mall received, we
regret that we are unable to aclulowledge or to return &111Published letters.

229Wmt43c1St., N.Y.10086
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·::;1:can monasrcry. nns
.) ::-ews on either side of its
·:·attendance one recent
<is more than twice that at
Jo:.; service held at the
·i.'he pews, which prob·
':old about 250 people.
1hree-quarters fuLl.
r:~ilies attended, and the
e seemed to be in the 30s
.:ir you.n ger than that of
o:< congregation.
.'::st a third of the Roman
;i;regation was men. The
; ?n his 50s. As soon as the
=ti. che people filed out and
without lingering to so·

I

~ ;:oster-sized pic~ure of
':1 ;;~ul II was prominently

:n 1he back of this church.

.:!I foyer held a glass·

bulletin board, half of
:s used to display the cur·.
\'s religion lesson.
-:e Orthodox church. there
'.rs letters or prayer books,
hat material on religious
n may be posted but the
nt frowns on its distribu-

t

that panicipams said led to substantial achievements.
SPoC:,;~ -: - -:; WASH'\:GTON TIMES
Progress \\'as made on the subject
of discussing trust between
RO:\E - Pore John Paul II,
speakir:g to the Interna tier.al· Christians and Jews, according to
Rabbi :\fare Tanenbaum of the
Jewish-Catholic Liaison Commi~:ee
American Jewish Comminee.
here recently, defused so!Ile com:«)·
Sofia CaYalletti, a catechetical ex·
versy c~eated by recent \'atic<in
pert and contributor to the "notes,"
..notes".::. teaching about the Je\\'S
said she was "depressed" going into
by em;::r-.asizing the "spiritual E::k"
the meeting but emerged pleased
betwee:: :he t\\'O traditions anc :iv
that her church seemed more willcallini< c:: Catholics to ''fathom :he
ing to recognize Judaism as a valid
depths .. of the Holocaust.
contemporary religion.
Som e J e\\·ish leaders had
Dr Gerhart Riegner. co-chairman
criticize.:: the June 14 "Notes on :he
of the Go\'erning Board of the World
Carree: ·.':a\· to Present Je\rs anc .Ju·
daism :::. ?reac:1:ng and Catecl:esis Je\\'ish Congress. said progress was
manifest in the committee's first
in :he :\::nan Cmhoiic Church" :·or
adoption eYer of an action program.
not s;.;:':·: ~:emly recognizing the :-:obased on six points:
locaus:.
Th= "::-:ires" <:?!so said the state of
•To disseminate and explain the
Israel ~:::iuld nor be looked at ":..,; a
achie\·ements of the past nrn dee·
perspec::Ye which is itself reli·
ades to the two communities.
gious."
• To undertake an effort to O\'er·
The :;:;De met with the commit:ee come the residues of indifference.
as pari the celebration mark:ng
resistance and suspicion that may
the 20t!: anni\'ersary of Nostra
still prevail in some sections of the
Aerate. ._":e Second Vatican Cound's communities.
declara::'.on on the Jews and r.on·
•To work together in combatting
, tendencies toward religious extrem·
Christi2n religions.
•
Pope John Paul II said the ' ism and fanaticism.
spiritual link with the Jewish reiio To promote conceptual
gion ..;£ :'.le r~al foundation for cur
clarifications and theolo!lical reflec·
reiat!or:s -.•:ith the Jewish peopie. a
tion in both communities and to crerelatior.s'.:ip which could well oe ate forums acceptable to both sides.
called a real parentage, and wr..!ch
•To foster cooperation and com·
we ha\·e ·,.:ith that religious comr:'!u· . mand action for justice and peace.
nit\' alor:e."
o To undertake a joint study of ·the
.:Thi,; :ink can be called a sac~ed
historical e\'ents and theoloe:ical imone. ste:::ming as it does from :;ie
plications of the [Holocaust}
m\·ste:·:c:.:s will of God."
Cardinal Johannes \Villebrands,
·He aiso called on Catholics "to
president of the Vatican commisfathom ._:e depths of the exterm:::asion, reviewed events since Nostra
tiqn of many millions of Jews during
Aetate.
the second world war and the
"Let us try to see very clearly
wounds inflicted thereby on the con·
where we are going, how we should
sciousness of the Jewish people." ~e
mo\·e to get there and in which way
said fr.e Holocaust requires rr.~:-e
we can translate our relanonsnip
theological reflection by the church.
into collaboration toward all men
The committee, composed of the
and women," he said.
Vatican Commission on Rehgious
The secretary for Catholic-Jewish
Relations with the Jews and the In·
relations for the U.S. Conference of
temational Jewish Committee for
Catholic Bishops, Dr. Eugene Fisher,
Interreligious Consultation, met for
analyzed in detail the two Catholic
the 12th time since it was created in
documents re!eased since Nostra
197 0 t0 !'."',,\eme!1t ~ostra .<lie!<-.•~.
Aerate: "The Cu10e1ines unu Sugges·
Altho'.:gn the gathering was part
tions for Implementing Nostra
of the anniversary celebration, it
Aetate ( 1975) and the recent "notes."
was marked bv frank confrontations

By

f!J Finland

urches in this city stand in
to those, for example, in
1
:·many, where on Sundays
daYs the church bells ring
..: joyfully irom nearly cv:
!e. Church bells never r.ng
·iet Union.

Brc::-~

Coooersm:th

or

Cardinal Johannes Willebrands.

"Judaism, no less than
Christianity, comes from G-Od." Mr.
Fisher said. "This was the message
of the Second Vatican Council, and
one to which we Catholics must re·
commit ourselves in each genera·
tion."
Dr. Geoffery Wigoder of the He·
brew University in Jerusalem. a
strong critic of the "notes," said that
while their treatment of the
Pharisees and the Jewish roots of
Christianity was positive. the Holo·
caust was inadequately treated.
Tu address areas in the "notes"
that offended Jewish leaders, Monsignor Jorge Mejia, secretary of the
Vatican commission, proposed certain "hermeneutical [interpretativel
keys" to ground the ideas of the brief
Catholic document in a broader
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was a 1
structure through which the six
points could be implemented. When
Rabbi Balfour Brickner of New York
said the New York Archdiocese had
no committee' for liaison witr .Jews. I
Cilraiau1 ·;v'iiit!oram;s ;;uni ;;.:: ·;;o;..:1-. .
s~eak to New York's Car~al ~~t;n.
0 Connor.
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Roman Catholic Documents
VATICAN II ON THE JEWS: NOSTRA AETATE, N. 4
October 1965
This C.Onciliar Statement is part of the 'Declara.tion on the
Relationship of the Church to Non-Christian Religions'
As this Sacred Synod searches into the mystery of the Church, it
remembers the bond that spiritually ties the people of the New Co\•e·
nant to Abraham's stock.
Thus the . Church of Christ acknowledges that, _according to
God"s saving design; the beginnings .of her faith and her election arc
found alreadyamong the Patriarchs. Mos.es and the Prophets. She
professes that
who believe in Christ -Abraham's sons according to
faith-arc included in the same Patriarch's call, and likewise that the
salvation of thr. Church is mysteri'ously foreshado.wed by the Chosen
People's Exodus from the land of bondage. The Church, therefore,
... cannot forget that she received the revelation of the Old Testament
" through the people with. whom God in His .inexpressible mercy con·
eluded the Ancient . Covenant. Nor can she forget that she draws
sustenance from the root of that well·cultivatcd olive tree onto which
ha~ been grafted the wild shoot, the Gemiles. Jndeed. thl"' Church
.believes that b>• His cross Christ Our Peace reconciled Jews and Gen·
tiles, making both one in Himself.
.. f i
The Church keeps ever in mind the words of rhr Apostle about
his kinsmen: 'Theirs is the sonship. and the glory and the co\:enants
and the law and the worship and the promises; theirs arc theJi'nher~
and from them is the Christ according to th<: flesh' (Rornans''Y:4-5),
the Son of the Virgin Mary. She also recalls that the Apostles, the
Church's mainstay and pillars, as well as most of the early Disciples
who proc:laimed .Ctuist's Gospel to the.world, sprang from the Jewish
. people.
As Holy Scripture testifies, Jerusalem did not recognize the time
of her visitation. nor did the Jews in large number. accept the Gospc-1;
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indeed not a few opposed its spreading. Nevertheless God holds the
Jews most dear for the sake of their Father-s; He does n'ot repent of the
gifts He makes or of the calls He issues-such is the witness of the
Apostle. · In company with the Prophets and the same Apostle, the
Church awaits that day, known to God alone, on which ;Ill peoples
will address the Lord in a single voice and 'serve him shoulder to
shoulder' (Soph 3:9).
Since the spiritual patrimony common to Christians and Jews is
thus so great, this Sacred Synod wants to foster and recomincnd that
mutual understanding and respect which is the fruit, above all, ·of
biblical and theological studies as well as of fraternal dialogues.
True, the Jewish authorities and those who followed their lead
pressed for the death of Christ; still, what happened in His passion
cannot be charged against all the Jews, without <listinc1ion, then
alive, nor against the Jews of today. Allhough the Church .is the new
people of God, the Jews should not be presented as rejected or ac·
cursed by Go<l, as if this followed from the Holy Scriptures. All should
see to it, then, that in ca~echetical work or in the preaching of the
Word of God they do not teach anything that does not conform to the
truth of the Gospel and the spirit of Christ.
Furthermore, in her rejection of every persecution against any
man, the Church, mindful of the patrimony she shares with the Jews
and moved not by political reasons but by the Gospel's spiritual love,
decries hatred, persecutions, displays of antisemitism, directed
against Jews at any time and by anyone.
Besides, as the Church has always held and holds now, Christ
underwent His passion and death freely, because of the sins of men
and out of infinite lol'e, in order that all may reach sah·a1ion. It is,
therefore. the burden of the Church's preaching to proclaim the cross
of Christ as the sign of God·s all-embracing love and as the fountain
from which eve!)' grace flows.
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GUIDELINES AND SUGGESTIONS FOR
IMPLEMENTING THE CONCILIAR DECLARATION
NOSTRA AETATE, N. 4
Vatican C.Ommistion for Religious Relations
with the Jews, January 1975

The· Declaration Noslra Aetate, issued by the Second Vatican Council
on 28 October -1965, 'On the Relationship of the Church to NonChristian Religions', n. 4, marks an important milestone in the
history of Jewish-Christian relations.
Moreover, the step taken by the Council finds its historical set·
·ting in circumstances deeply affected by the memory of the persecu·
tion and massacre of the Jews which took place in Europe just before
and during the Second World War.
Although Christianity sprang from Judaism, taking from it certain· essemial elements of its faith and di\'ine cult, the gap dividing
them was deepened more and more, to such an extent that Christian
and Jew hardly knew each other.
After two thousand years, too often marked by mutual ignorance
and frequent confrontation, the Declaration Nostra Aetate provides
an opportunity to open or to continue a dialogue with a view to better
mutual understanding. Over the past nine year-s, many steps in this
direction hav~ been taken in various countries. As a result, it is easier
to distinguish the conditions under which a new relationship between
Jews and Christians may be worked out and developed. This seems
the right moment to propose, following the guidelines of the Council,
some concrete suggestions born of experience, hoping that they will
help to bring into actual existence in the life of the Church the intentions expressed in the conciliar document.
While referring the reader back to this document, we may simp·
ly restate here that i.he spiritual bonds and historical links binding the
Church to Judaism condemn (as opposed to the very spirit of Chris·
tianity) all fonns of antisemitism and discrimination, which in any
case tl1e dignity of the human person alone would suffice to condemn.
Fur.iher still, these links and relationships render obligatory a better
mutual under.;tanding and renewed mutual esteem, On the practical
level in particular, Christians must therefore strive to acquire a better
knowledge of the basic components of the religious tradition of
Judaism: they must strive to learn by what essential traits the Jews
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define themselves in the light of their oWn religious experience.
With due respect for such matters of principle, we simply pro·
pose some first practical applications in different essential areas of the
Church'.s life, with a view 10 launching or developing sound rdatiom
between Catholics and their Jewish brothers.
I Dialogue
To tell the truth, such relations as there have been between Jew and
Christian have scarcely ever risen above the level of monologue. From
now on, real dialogue must he established.
Dialogue presupposes that each side wishes to know the other,
and wishes to increase and deepen its knowledge of the other. It con·
stitutes a particularly suitable mea~s of favouring a better mutual
knowledge and, especially in the case of dialogue between Jr.ws and
Christians, of probing the riches of one's own tradition. Dialogue
demands respect for the other as he is; above all, respect for his {aith
and his religious convictions.
In virtue of her divine mission, and her very nature. the Church
must preach Jesus Christ to the world (Ad Gentes, 2). Lest tht> witness
of Catholics to Jesus Christ should give offence to Jews, they must take
care to live and spread their Christian faith while mainiai.n ing the
strictest respect for religious liberty, in line with the teaching of the
Second Vatican Council (Declaration Dig11t'tatis Hu ma nae). They will
likewise strive to understand the difficulties which arise for the Jewish
soul - rightly imbued with an extremely high, pure notion of the
divine transcendence- when faced with the mystery of the incarnate
Word.
·
While it is true that a widespread air of suspicion, inspired by an
unfortunate past ~ is still dominant in this particular area, Christians
for their pan. will be able to sec to what extent the responsibility is
theirs and deduce practical conclU5ions for the future.
In addition to friendly talks. competent people will' be encour-:
aged to meet and to study together the many problems deri,ing from '.
the fundamental convictions of Judaism and of Christianity. In order
not to hurt (even involuntarily) those taking part. it will be vital to
guarantee, not only tact, but a great openness of spirit and diffidence:
with respect to one's own prejudicl"s.
I
In whatever circumstances as shall prove possible and mutually
acceptable, one might encourage a common meeting in the presence
of God, in prayer and silent meditation, a highly efficacious way of
finding that humility, that openness of heart and mind, necessary
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prerequisites for a deep knowledge of oneself and of others. In particular, that will be done in connection with great causes, such as the
struggle for peace and justice.
II Liturgy
The existing links between Christian liturgy and the Jewish liturgy will
be borne in mind. The idea of a living community in the service of
God, and in the service of men for the love of God, such as it is rea·
liled in the liturgy, is just as characteristic of the Jewish liturgy as it is
of the Christian one. To improve Jewish-Christian relations, it is im·
port ant to take cognizance of those common elements of the liturgical
life (formulas, feasts, rites, etc.) in which the Bible holds an essential
place.'
An effort will be· made to acquire a better understanding of
whate\'er in the Old Testament 1etains its own perpetual value (cf.
Dci Verb um, 14-15), since that has·not been cancelled by the later in1erpretation of the New Testament. Rather, the New Testament
brings out the full meaning of the Old, while both Old and New illumine and explain each other (cf. ibid., 16). This is all the more important since liturgical refonn is now bringing the text of the Old
Testament ever more frequently to the attention of Christians.
\\I hen commenting on biblical texts, emphasi.s will be laid on the
continuity of our faith with that of the earlier Covenant, in the
perspective of the promises, without minimizing those elements of
Christianity which are original. We belie\'e that those promises were
fulfilled with the first coming of Christ. But it is nonetheless true that
we still await their perfect fulfilment in His glorious return at the end
of time.
With respect to liturgical readings, care will be taken to see that
homiiies based on them will not diston their meaning, especially
when it is a question of passages which seem to show the Jewish people
as such in an unfavourable light. Efforts will be made so to instruct
the Christian people that they will understand the true interpretation
of all the texts and their meaning for the contemporary believer.
Commissions entrusted with the task of liturgical translation will
pay particular attention ·to the way in which they express those
phrases and passages which Chri5tians, if not well infonned, might
misunderstand because of prejudice. Obviously, one cannot alter the.
text of the Bible. The point is that, with a version destined for
liturgical use, there should be an overriding preoccupation to bring
out explicitly the meaning of a text, .while taking scriptural studies in·
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to account. (Thus the fonnula 'the Jews', in Stjohn, sometimes accor·
ding to the context means 'the leaders of the Jews', or 'the adversaries'
of Jesus', tenns which express bett~r the thought of the E\'angclist and
avoid appearing to arraign the Jewish people as such. Another exam-·
pie is the use of the words 'Pharisee' and 'Pharisaism", which have
taken on a largely pejorative meaning.)
The preceding remarks also apply to the introductions to biblical
readings, to the Prayer of the Faithful, and to commentaries printed
in missals used l>y the laity.

III Teaching and education
Although there is still a gTeat deal of work to be done, a better
understanding of Judaism itself and its relationship to Christianity has
been achieved in recent years thanks to the teaching of the Church,
the study · and research of scholars, as also to the beginning of
dialogue. In this respect , the following facts desen·e to be recalled:
It is the same God, 'inspirer and author of the books of both
Testaments' (Dei Verbum, 16), who speaks both in the Old and New
Covenants.
Judaism in the time of Christ ·and the Apostles was a complex
reality, embracing many different trends, many spiritual. religious,
social and cultural values.
The Old Testament and the J ewish tradition founded upon it
must not be set against the New Testament in such a way that the
former seems to constitute a religion of only justice. fear and legalism.
with no appeal to the love of God and neighbour (cf. Deuteronomy
6:5; Le\'iticus 19: 18; Matthew 22:34·40).
Jesus was born of the Jewish people, as were His Apostles and a
large number of His first Disciples. When He re\'ealed Himself as the
Messiah and Son (cf. Matthew 16:16), the bearer of the new Gospel
m essage, He did so as the fulfilment and perfection of the earlier
Re\'elation. And although His teaching had a profoundly new
character, Christ. nevertheless, in many instances, took His stand on
the teaching of the Old Test~ment .. The New Testament is profound·
ly marked by its relation to the Old. As 1he Second Vatican Council
declared: 'God, the inspirer and author of the books of both
Testaments, wisdy arranged that the Nt'w Testament be hidden in
the Old and the Old be made manifest in the New· (Dci Verb um, 16).
Jesus also used teaching methods similar to those employed by the
rabbis of His time.
\.Yith regard to the trial and death of Jesus, the Council recalled
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that 'what happened in His passion cannot be blamed upon all the
Jews then living, without distinction, nor upon the Jews of today'
(Nosira Actate).
The history of Judaism did not end with the destruction of
Jerusalem, but rather went on to develop a religious tradition. And,
although we believe that the importance and meaning of that tradition were deeply affected by the coming of Christ, it is nonetheless
rich in religious values.
With the Prophets and the Apostle Paul, 'the Church awaits the
day, known to God alone, on which all peoples will address the Lord
in a single voice and serve Him with one accord (Soph 3:9)' (Nostra
Aetate).
Information concerning these questions is imponam at all levels
of Christian instruction and education. Among the sources of information, special..auention should be paid to the following: catechisms
and religious textbooks. history books, the mass media (press, radio,
movies and television).
The <"ffecti\'e use .of these means presupposes the thorough formation of instructors and educators in training schools, seminaries
and universities.
Research into the problems bearing on Judaism and Jewish·
Christian relations will be encouraged among specialists, particularly
in the fields of exegesis.. theology, history and sociology. Higher institutions of Catholic research, in association if possible with other
similar Christian institu1ions and experts, are im•ited to contribute to
the solution of such problems. Where\·er possible, chairs of Jewish
studies will be created, and collaboration with Jewish scholars encouraged.
IV Joint social action
Jewish and Christian tradition, founded on the Word of God, is aware
of the value of the human person, the image of God. Love of the same
God must show itself in effective action for the good of mankind. In
the spirit of the Prophets, J ews and Christians will work willingly
together, seeking social justice and peace at every le\'el-local, national and international.
At the same time, such coll;iboration can do much to foster
mutual understanding and esteem.
Conclusion
The Second Vatican Council has poimed out the path to follow in

promoting deep fellowship between Jews and Christians. But there is
still a long road ah ead.
The problem of Jewish-Christian relations concerns the Church
as such, since it is when 'pondering her own mystery' that she en·
counters the mystery of Israel. Therefore, e\•en in areas where no
Jewish communities exist, this remains an important problem. There
is also an ecumenical aspect to the question: the very return of Chris·
tians to the sources and origins of their faith, grafted onto the earlier
Covenant, helps the search for unity in Christ, the cornerstone.
In this field , the bishops will know what best to do on the
pastoral level, within the general disciplinary framework. of the
Church and in line with the common teaching of her magisterium.
For example. they will create some suitable commissions or
secretariats on a national or regional level, or appoint some compe·
tent person to promote the implementation of the conciliar directives
and the suggestions made above.
On 22 October 1974, the Holy Father .instituted for the universal
Church this Commission for Religious Relations with the Jews, joined
to the Se-c rernriat for Promoting Christian Unity. This special Com- .
mission, created to encourage and foster religious relations between
Jews and Catholics - and to do so e\'entually in collaboration with
other Christians- will be, within the limits of its competence, at the
scr\'icc of all interested organizations, providing information for them
and helping them to pursue their task in conformity with the instructions of ~he Holy Sec.

The Common Bond
Christians and Jews
NOTES FOR PREACHING AND TEACHING
Pontifical Commission for Religious Relations
with the Jews, June 1985

Preliminary considerations
On 6 March 1982, Pope John Paul II told delegates of episcopal conferences and other experts, meeting in Rome to study relations be·
cween the· Church and Judaism:
... you

~OUJ'SC')vcs

were concerned. during )·our ~ions, with Catholic leaching and

· catcchesis rcRarding .Jews and Judaism ... . We should aim, in this field. that

Catholic teaching at its different levels. in catcchcsis 10. children and young ~oplr.
prC-sents Jews and Judaism. not only in an h onest and objective mannr.r free from pre·
judiccs and without any offcmces, but abo with full awattnn5 or the heritage common
to Jews and Christians.

In this passage, so.charged with meaning, the Holy Father plainly drew inspiration from the Council Declaration No$lTa Actate, n. 4,
which says: 'All should take pains. then, lest in catechctical instruc·
tion and in the preaching of God's Word they teach anything out of
harmony with the truth of the Gospel and the spirit of Christ'; as also
from these words: 'Since the spiritual patrimony common to Chris:
tians and Jews is chus so great this Sacred Synod wishes to foster and
rcca~mend rputual understanding and respect . . . '
In -the same way, the 'Guidelines and Suggestions for Implement·
in~ the Conciliar Declaration Nostro Aetate, n. 4 ' ends it~ chapter Ill,
en'!itled 'Teaching and.education', which lists a number of practical
tll{)gs to be done. with this recommendation:
lnfnrm~tion concerning thcsc questions is imponam at all kvels or Christian instruc·
. lion and f'duca1ion. Amon!( sources of infom1ation, special attention should be paid
10 the following: ca1rchisms and rdigjous 1cxtl>ooks. history books. the mass media
(pres~. radio, cinema. teh-.·i_,ion).
Th<' dfrctive UK'. of thes~ means prnupposn 1he 1horough forma1iori uf insm1c·
ton and t'ducaton in training schools, seminarin and univeni1ies' (AAS 77, 197!>. p.
7~).

The paragraphs which follow are intended to serve this purpose.
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I Religious teaching and Judaism
l Jn Nostra A elate, n. 4, the Council speaks of the 'spiritual bomb
linking' Jews and Christians and of the 'great spiritual patrimony'
common to both and it further asserts that 'the Church of Christ
acknowledges that, according to the mystery of God's saving design.
the beginning of her faith and her election are already found among
the Patriarchs, Moses and the Prophets'.
·
2 Because of the unique relations that exist between Christianity
and Judaism - 'linked together at the very level of their identity' Uohn
Paul 11, 6 March 1982)- relations 'founded on the design of th<" God
of the Covenant' (ibid.), the Jews and Judaism should not occupy an
occasional and marginal place in catechesis: their purpose there is
essential and should be organically integrated.
3 This concern for Judaism in Catholic teaching has not merely a
historical or archaeological foundation. As the Holy Father said in tht
speech already quoted, after he had again mentioned the 'common
patrimony' of the Church and Judaism as 'considerable': 'To assess it
carefully in itself and with due awareness of the faith and religious life
of the Jt"wish people as they are professed and practised still today.
can greatly help us to understand better certain aspects of the life of
the Church' (italics added). Jt is a question ·then of paltoral concern
for a still living reality clo.sely related to the Church. The
Holy Father has stated this pennanent reality of the Jewish people in a
remarkable theological formula, in his allocmion to the Jewish com·
muni1y of \\lest Germany at Mainz, on 17 November 1980: '. .. the
pt'ople of God of the Old Covenant, which has never been
revoked . . . ·
4 Here we should recall the passage in which ·the 'Guidelines and
Suggestions', J, tried to d~fine the fundamental condition of dialogue:
'respect for the other as he is', knowledge of the 'basic components of
the religious tradition of Judaism' and again learning 'by what essen·
1ial traits the Jt'ws define themselves in the light of their own religious
experience' (Introduction).
5 The singular character and the difficulty of Christian teaching
about Jews and Judaism lies in this, that it needs to balance a number
of pairs of ideas which express the relation between the two economi~s
of the Old and New Testament:
Promise and Fulfilment
Continuity and Newness
Singularity and Uni\'ersality
Uniqueness and Exemplary Nature.
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This means that the theologian and the catechist who deals with the
subject needs to show in his practice of teaching that.:
promise and fulfilment throw light on each other; ·
newness lies in a metamorphosis of what was there before:
the singularity of.the people of the Old Testament is not exclusive
and is open, in the divine vision, to a universal extension:
the uniqueness of the Jewish people is meant to have the force of an
example.
6 Finally, 'work that is of poor quality and lacking in precision
would be extremely detrimental'. to Judaeo·Christian dialogue (John
Paul II, speech of 6 March 1982). .But it would be above all detrimental-since we are talking of teaching and education -to Christian
identity (ibid.).
7 'In virtue of her divine mission, the Church' which is to be 'the
all·embracing means of salvation' in which alone 'the fulness of the
means of salvation can be obtained· (Unit. Red. 3), 'must of her
nature proclaim Jesus Christ to the world' (cf. 'Guidelines and Suggestions', I). Indeed we believe that it is through him that we go to the
Father (cf. John 14:6) 'and this is eternal life, that they know thee the
only true God and Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent' (John 17:3).
Jesus affirms (ibid. 10: 16) that 'there shall be o·ne flock and one
shepherd'. Church and Judaism cannot then -be seen as two parallel
ways of salvation and the Church must w1mess 10 Christ as the
Redeemer for all. 'while maintaining the mictest respect for religious
liberty in line with 1he teaching of the Second Vatican Council
(Declaration Digmiatis Humanae)' ('Guidelines and Suggestions', I).
8 The urgency and importance of precise, objective and
rigorously accurate teaching on Judaism for our faithfol follows too
from the danger of antisemitism which is always ready to reappear
under different guises. The question is not merely to uproot from
among the faithful the remains of antisemitism still to~be found here
and there, but much rather to arouse in theJ!I.• throu·f > educational
work. an exact knowledge of the wholly unique 'bond' (Nostra A etatc,
n. 4) whkh joins us as a Church to the Jews and to Judaism. In this
way, 1hey would learn to appreciate and fove the latter, who have
been chosen by God to prepare the coming of Christ and ha"t>
preserved C\'erything that was progressively revealed and given in the.
course of that preparation, notwithstanding ·their difficulty in
recognizing in Him their Messiah.
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II Relations between the Old and New Testament
1 Our aim should be to show the unity of biblical Revelation (Old
Testament and New Testament) and of the divine plan, before speak·
ing of each historical event, so as to stress that particular events have a
meaning when seen in history as a whole- from creation to fulfilment.
This history concerns the whole human race and especially believers.
Thus the definitive meaning of the election of Israel does not become
clear except in the light of the complete fulfilment (Romans 9-11) and
election inJesus Christ is still helter understood with reference to the
announcement and the promise (cf. Hebrews 4; l -11 ).
2 We are dealing with singular happenings which concern a
singular nation but are destined, in the sight of God who H"\•eals his
purpose, to take on universal and exemplaT)' significance.
The aim is morem•er to present the ("Vents of the Old Testament
not as concerning only the Jews but also as touching us personally.
Abraham is truly the father of our faith (cf. Romans 4: 11-12; Roman
Canon: patnarchac 110.stri A brahac). And it is said (1 Corinthians
10:1): 'Our fathers were all under the cloud, and all passed through
the sea'. The Patriarchs, Prophets and other personalities of the Old
Testament have been venerated and always·\,·ill be venerated as saints
in the liturgical tradition of the Orienta\ Church as also of the Latin
Church .
3 From the unity of the di\•ine plan derives the problem of the
rel:uion between the Old and New Testaments.' The Church alrcad~·
from apostolic times(cf. I Corinthians IO:ll; Hebrews 10:1)and then
constantly in tradition resoh·ed this problem by means of tnmlogy.
which ey;\phasiles the primordial value that the Old Testament must
have in the Christian view. Typology however makes many people
uncasy,and is perhaps the sign of a problem unresolved.
4 Bence in using typology. the teaching and practice of which we
·__have r~ived from the liturgy and from the Fathers of the Church,
we should be careful.to avoid any transition from the Old to the New
Testament which might seem merely a rupture. The Church, in the
spontaneity of the Spirit which animates her, has vigorously con·
demned the attitude of Marciont and always opposed his dualism.
5 h should also be emphasized that typological interpretation
consists in reading the Old Testament as preparation and, in certain
aspects, outline and foreshadowing of the New (cf. e.g., Hebrews
5:5-IO etc.). Christ is h<"nceforth the key and point of reference to the
Scriptures: 'the rock was Christ' (1 Corinthians 10:4).
6 lt is true then, and should be stressed, that the Church and
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Christians read the Old Testament in the light of the event of the
dead and risen Christ and that on these grounds there is a Christian
reading of the Old Testament which does not . nec~-;i!rily coincide
with the Jewish reading. Thus Christian identity and Jewish identity
should be carefully distinguished in their respective reading of the Bible. But this detracts nothing from the value of the Old Testament in
the Church and does nothing to hinder Christians from profiting
discerningly _from the traditions of Jewish reading.
7 Typological reading only manifests the unfathomable riches of
the Old Testament, its inexhaustible content and the mystery of
which it is.full, and should not lead us to forget that it retains its own
value as Revelation that the New Testament often does no more than
resume (cf. Mark 12:29,31). Moreover. the New Testament itself
demands to be read in the light of the Old. Primitive Christian
cateche5is constantly .had recourse to this (cf. e.g., l Corinthians
5:6-8; 10:1-11).
8 Typology further signifies reaching towards the accomplishment oft.he divine plan, when 'God will be all in all' (l Corinthians
15:28). This holds true also for the Church which, realized already in
Christ, yet awaits its definiti\'e perfeeting as the Body of Christ. The
fact that the Body of Christ is still tending towards its full stature (cf.
Ephesians 4: 12-19) takes nothing from the value of being a Christian.
So also the calling of the Patriarchs and the exodus from Egypt do not
lose their importance and value in God's design from being at the
same time intermediate stages (cf. e.g .. Nostra Actatc, n. 4).
9 The exodus, for example, represents an experience of salvation
and liberation that is not complete in itself, but has in it, over and
above its own meaning. the capacity to be developed further. Salva·
tion and liberation arc already accomplished in Christ and gradually
realized by the sacraments in the Church. This makes way for the
fulfilment of God's design, which awaits its final consummation with
the return of Jesus as Messiah, for which we pray each day. The
Kingdom, ·for the coming of which we also pray each day, will be
finally established. With salvation and liberation the elect and the
whole of creation will be transformed in Christ (Romans 8: 19-23).
10 Furthermore, in underlining the eschatological dimension of
Christianity we shall reach a greater awareness that the people of God
of the Old and the New Testament are tending towards a like end in
the future: the coming or return of the Messiah - even if they start
from two different points of view. It is more clearly understood that
the person of t~e Messiah is not only a point of division for the people
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of God but also a point of convergence (cf. Sussidi per l'ecumcniJmo
nella diocesi di Roma, 1982, n. 140). Thus it.can be said that J~
and Christians meet in a comparable hope, founded on the same pro·
mise made to Abraham (cf. Genesis 12:1-3, Hebrews 6:13-18).
11 Attentive to the same God who has spoken, hanging on the
same word, we have witness to one same memory and one common
hope in Him who is the master of history. We must also accept our
responsibility to prepare the world for the coming of the l\1e5siah by
working together for social justice, respect for the rights of persons_
and nations and for social and international reconciliation. To this we·
are driven, Jews and Christians, by the command to love ou~
neighlJOur, by a common hope for the Kingdom of God and by the_
great heritage of the prophets. Transmitted soon enough by
catechesis, such a conception would teach young Christians in a practical way to co·operate with Jews, going beyond simple dialogu1..· (cf.'
'Guidelines', IV).

<ii•··
IJ,' ··

III Jewish roots of Christianity
12 Jesus was and always remained a Jew, his ministry was deliberately
limited 'to the lost sheep of the house of Israel" (Matthew 15:24). Jesus
is fully a man of his time, and of his em·ironment- lhe Jewish Palesti·
nian one of the first century. ·the anxieties and hopes of which he
shared. This cannot but underline both the reality of the Incarnation
and the ver)' meaning of the history of salvation, as it has been re-.
vealed in the Bible (cf. Romans 1:3-4; Galatians 4:4-5).
.
13 Jesus' relations with biblical law and its more or Jess t.radic
tional interpretations are undoubi.cdly complex and he showed gteal
liberty towards it (cf. the 'antitheses· of the Sermon on the Mount:
M;nthew 5:21-48. hearing in mind the exegetical difficulties; his at-'.
titude to rigorous observance of the Sabbat_h : Mark 3:1-6 etc.).
l
But there is no doubt that he wished to submit himself to the law·
1
(cf. Galatians 4:4), that he was circumcised and presented in the
Temple like any Jew of his time (cf. Luke 2:21, 22-24). that he was·
trained in the law's observance. He extolled respect for il (cf. Mat·:
thew 5: 17-20) and invited obedience to it (cf. Matthew 8:4 ). The,
rhythm of his life \\'as marked by observance of pilgrimages on great
feasts, even from his infancy (cf. Luke 2:41-50; John 2: 13; 7-10 etc. ) .~
The importance of the cycle of the Jewish feasts has been frequefttly:
underlined in the Gospel of John (cf. 2:13: 5:1; 7:2, 10, 37; 10:22;:
:
12:1; 13:1; 18:28; 19:42 etc.).
14 It 5hould be noted also that Jesus often taught in the:
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synagogues (cf. Matthew 4:23; 9:35; Luke 4:15·18; John 18:20-etc.)
and in the Temple (cf. John 18:20 etc.), which he frequented as did
the Disciples even after the rcsuTTection (cf. e.g.. Acts 2:46; 3: 1; 21 :26
etc.). He wished to put in the context of synagogue worship the pro·
clamation of his Mcssiahship (cf. Luke 4:16·21). But above all he
wished to achieve the supreme act of the gift of himself in the setting
of the domestic liturgy of the Passover, or at least of the paschal
festivity (cf. Mark 14: 1, 12 and parallels; John 18:28). This also allows
a better unders1anding of the 'memorial' character of the Eucharist.
15 Thus the Son of God is incarnate in a people and a human
family (cf. Galatians 4:4; Romans 9:5). This takes away nothing,
quite the contrary, from the fact that he was born for all men Uewish
shepherds and pagan wise men are found at his crib: Luke 2:8-20;
Matthew 2: 1-12) and died for all men (at the foot of the cross there
were Jews, among them Mary and John: John 19:25·27, and pagans
like 'the centurion: Mark 15:39 and parallels). Thus he made two
peoples one in his flesh (cf. Ephesians 2: 14-17). This explains why
with the Ecclesia ex gentibus we hzve, in Palestine and elsewhere, an
Ecclesia ex circumcisio11e, of which Eusebius for exampk speaks
(H.E. IV, 5).
16 His relations with the Pharisees were not always or wholly
polemical. Of this there are many proofs:
it is Pharisees who warn Jesus of the risks he is running (Luke
13:31);
some Pharisees are praised-e.g., 'the scribe' of Mark 12:34;
Jesus cats with Pharisees (Luke 7: 36, 14: 1 ).
t7 Jesus shares, with the majority of Palestinian Jews of that
time, some pharisaic doctrines: the resurrection of the body; fonns of
piety, like almsgiving. prayer, fasting (cf. Matthew 6: 1-18) and the
liturgical practice of addressing God as Father; the priority of the
commandment to love God and our neighbour (cf. Mark 12:28-34).
This is so also with Paul (cf. Acts 23:8). who always considered his
membership of the Pharisees as a title of honour (cf. ibid. 23:6; 26:5;
Philippians 3:5).
18 Paul also. like Jesus himself, used methods of reading and interpreting Scripture and of teaching his disciples which were common
to the Pharisees of their time. This applies to the use of parables in
Jesus· ministry, as also to the method ofJesus and Paul of supporting a
conclusion with a quotation from Scripture.
19 It is noteworthy too that the Pharisees are not mentioned in .
accounts of the passion. Gamaliel (Acts 5:34·39) defends the Apostles
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To establish this is of capital importance if we wish to bring'
out the meaning of certain Gospel texts for the C hristians of today.'
All- this should be taken into account when p reparing
catechcsis and homilies for the last weeks o f l ent and Holy Week
(cf. already 'Guidelines'. II, and n ow also Swsidi per l'ecumeni.smo.
nel/a diocesi di Roma, 1982. n. 144b).
·

in a meeting of the Sanhedrin. An exclusively negative picture of the
Pharisees is likely to Le inaccurate and unjust (cf. 'Guidelines". Note
l: cf. AAS, loc. cit. p. 76). If in the Gospels and elsewhere in the New
Testament tht're · arc all sons of unfavourable references to the
Pharisees, they should be seen against the backgTOund of a complex
and diversified mo\·ement . C riticisms of various types of Pharisees are
moreover not lacking in rabbinical sources (cf. the Babylon Talmud.
the Sotah treatise 22b etc.). 'Ph arisaism' in the pejorative sense can be
rife in any religion. It may also be stressed that, if J esus shows himself
SC\'•:re towards the Pharisees, it is because he is closer to them than to
other contemporary Jewish groups (cf. ~upra n o. 17).
20 All this should hdp us to understand bener what St Paul says
(Romans 11:16-24) a bout the 'root' and the 'branches··. The Church
and Christianity, for all their novelty, find their origin in the Jewish
milieu of the first century of our era. and mo re deeply still in 'the
design o f God' (Noslra A elate, n . 4), realized in the Patriarchs. Moses
and the Prophets (ibid.), down to its consummation in Christ J esus.

B. It is clear on the other hand that there were conflicts between
Jesus and certain categories of J ews of his time, among them
Pharisees, from the beginning of his ministry (cf. Mark 2:1- 11 , 24 ;.
~· 3:6 e'ic.).
C. There is moreo\'er the sad fact that the m ajority of the J ewish
people and its authorities did not bclit:\'c in J esus- a fact not mere·
·v , . ly of history but of theological hearing, of which St Paul tries hard:
to plumb the meaning ( Romans 9· 1 l).
D. This fact. accentuated as the Christian mission developed,
especially among the pagans, led inevitably to a rupture between
Judaism and the young Church. now im:ducibly separated and
di\'ergent in faith. and this stage of affairs.is reflected in the texts of
the Nt•w Testament and particularly in the Gospels. There is no
question of pla);ng down or glossing over this rupt ure: that could
only prejudice the identity of cilher side. Nevt!rtheless il certainly
does not cancel the spiritual '·bond' of which the Council speaks
(No$t ra Aetate, n. 4) and which we propose to dwell on here.

IV The Jews in the New Testament
21 The 'Guidelines· already say (Note I) that 'the formula "the Jews"
sometimes~ according to the context, means ".the leaders of the Jews"
or "t he ad\'crsaries of Jesus··, terms which express better the thought of
the c\·angelist and avoid :-ippearing to arraign the Jewish people as
such'.
An objective presentation of the role of the Jewish people in the
New Testament should take account of these various facts:
A . The Gospels a re the outcome of long and complicated editorial
work. The dogmatic constitution Dei Verbum. follo"ing the Pon·
tilical Biblical Commission's Instruction Sa11cta Mater Ecdcsia,
d istinguishes three stages: 'The sacred authors wrote the four
Gospels, selecting some things from the many which had been
handed on hy word of mouth or in writing, reducing some of them
to synthesis, explicating some things in ''iew of the situation of their
Churches. and preserving the fonn of proclamation, but always in
such fashion that they told us the honest truth about Jesus' (no.
19).
Hence it cannot be ruled out that some references hostile or
less than favourable to t he Jews h ave their historical context in con·
flicts bctween the nascent Church and the Jewish community. Cer·
ta in controversies reOcct Christ ian·Jcwish relations long after the
time o f J esus.
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E. ReOccting on this in the light of Scripture, notably of the
chapters cited from the. Epistle to the .Romans, Christians should
never .forget th;it the faith is a free gift of God (cf. Romans 9: 12)
and that we should ne\·e-r judge the consciences of others. St Paurs
exhortat ion 'do not boast' in your auitucle to 'the root' (Romans
11: 18) has its full point here.

\

!

iI
I.

F. There is no putting the J ews V.·ho !mew J esus and did not belie\·e
in him. or thosc who opposed the preaching of the Apostles. on the
same planc with Jews \\'ho came after or those of today. If the
responsibility. of the former remains a mystery hidde n with God (cf.
Romans I 1:25), the latter a rc in an entirely different situatio n.
Vatican II in the Decla ration o n ' Religious Liberty' teaches that 'all
men arc to he immune from coercion . . . in such wise that in
matters rcligious no one is to be forced to act in a manner contra ry
to his own bdiefs. Nor ... restrained from acting in accordance
with his own beliefs' (no. 2). This is one of the bases- proclaimed
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by the Council - on which Judaeo-Christian dialogue rests.
22 The delicate question of responsibility for the death of Christ

must be looked at from the standpoint of the Conciliar Declaration
/\'ostra Aetate, n. 4 and of 'Guidelines and Suggestions', Ill: "What
happened in (Christ's] passion cannot be blamed upon all the Jews
then living without distinction nor upon the Jews of today', especially
since 'authorities of the Jews and those who followed their lead pressed
for the death of Christ'. Again, further on: 'Christ in his boundlt>ss
lo\'e freely underwent his passion and death beacause of the sins of all
men, so that all might attain salvation' (Nostr~'Actate, n. 4). The
Catechism of the Council of Trent teaches that Christian sinn<"rs are
more t0 blame for the death of Christ than those few Jews who
brought it about- they ind~ed 'knew not what they did' (cf. Luke
23:34) and we know it only too well (Pars I, capi.u V, Quaest XI). In
the !>ame way and for the same reason. 'the Jews should not be
presented as repudiated or cursed by God, as if such \"iews followed
from the Holy Scriptures' (Nostra Actatc, n. 4). even though it is true
that 'the Church is the new people of God' (ibid.).
V The liturgy
23 Jews and Christians find in lhe Bible the very substance of their
liturgy: for the proclamation of God's word, response to it. prayer of
praise and intercession for the living and the dead, recourse to the
divine mercy. The Liturgy of the Word in its own structure originates
in Judaism. The Prayer of Hours and other liturgical texts and for mularies have their parallels in Judaism as do the very fonnulas of our
most venerable prayers, among them the Our Father. The eucharistic
prayers also draw inspiration from models in the Jewish tradition. As
John Paul II said (allocution of 6 March 1982); '. .. the faith and
religious life of the Jewish people as they arc professed and practised
still today, can greatly help us to understand better certain aspects of
the life of the Church. Such is the case of liturgy .. .'
24 This is particularly e\•ident in the great feasts of the liturgical
year, like the Passover. Christians and Jews celebrate the Passo\'er: the
Jews. the historic Passover looking towards the future; the Christians.
the Passo\'er accomplished in the death and resurrection of Christ,
although Mill in expectation of the final consummation (cf. supra no.
9). It is still the 'memorial' which comes to us from the Jewish tradi·
tion. with a specific content different in each case. On either side,
however. there is a like dynamism: for Christians it gives meaning to
the eucharistic celebration (d. the antiphon O Jacrum co1111i1-1'um). a
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paschal celebration and as such a making present of the past, but ex·
perienced in the expectation of what is to come.

VI Judaism and Christianity in history
25 The history of Israel did not end in 70 AD (cf. 'Guidelines', II). It
continued, especially in a numerous Diaspora which allowed Israel to
carry to the whole world a witness-often heroic-of its fidelity to the
one God and to 'exhah him in the presence of all the living' (Tobit
13:4), while preserving the memory of 1he land of their forefathers at
1he bean of their hope (Passover Seder).
Christians are invited to unders1and this religious attachment
which finds its roots in biblical tradition. without however making
their own any particular religious interpretation of this relationship
(cf. Declaration of the US Conference of Catholic Bishops, 20
November J 975 ).
The existence of the State of Israel and its political options
should be envisaged not in a perspective which is in itself religious.
but in their reference to the common principles of international law.
The permanence of Israel (while so many ancient peoples have
disappeared without tr;ice) is a historic fact and a sign to be interpre1ed \\'ilhin God·s design. \Ve must in any case rid ourselves of the
tradition;il idea of a people pum'shcd. preserved as a living argument
for Christian apologetic. It remains a Chosen People, 'the pure olive
on which were grafted the branches of the wild olive which arc Gen·
tiles' Qohn Paul II, 6 March 1982, alluding to Romans 11:17-24). We
must remember how much the balance of relations between Jews and
Christians over two thousand years has been negative. We must re·
mind ourselves how 1he permanence of Israel is accompanied by a
continuous spiritual fecundity, in the rahbinical period, in the
Middle Ages ;ind in modem limes, taking its start from a patrimony
which we long shared, so much so that 'the faith and religious life of
the Jewish people as they are professed and practised still today, can
greatly help us to understand better cenain aspects of the life of the
Church' Uohn Paul II, 6 March 1982). Catechesis should on the 01her
hand help in understanding the meaning for the Jews of the exter·
mination during the years 1939-45, and its consequences.
26 Education and catechesis should concern themselves with the
problem of racism. still active in different fonns of antisemitism. The
Council presented it thus: 'J\foreover. [the Church] mindful of her
common patrimony with the Jews and motivated by the Gospel's
spiritual love and by no political consideration. deplores the hatred,
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persecutions ;md displays of anrisemitisi;n directed against the Jews at
any time and from any source' (Nostra Actate, n. '4). The 'Guidelines'
comment : 'the spiritual bonds and historical links binding the Church
to Judaism condemn (as opposed to the very spirit of Christianity·) all
forms of antisemitism and discrimination, which in any case the
dignity of. the human person a lone would suffice to condemn'
('Guidelines". Preamble).
Conclusion
27 Religious teaching. catechesis and preaching should be· a prcpara·
tion not only for objectivity. justice. tolerance but also for under·
standing and dialogue. Our two traditions are so related that they
cannot ignore each other. J\fotual knowlt>clgt: must be encouraged at
C\'cry level. There is e\·ident in particular a painful ignorancr of the
his1or.y and traditions of Judaism. of which only nt>gati,·e asprcts and
oftcll caricature- seem to form part of the stock ideas of many Chris·
tians.
That is what these notes aim to remedy. This would mcan that
rhc Council text and 'Guidelines and Suggestions· would be more easi·
ly and faithfully put imo "p ractice.
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·Twenty Years After
Vatican II: The Church
Is Still Struggling to Define
Its Relationship

With the·
Jewish~ People
BY EUGENE FISHER
On October.28, 1965, Pope Paul VI and
2,221 Catholic bishops from around the
worl.d signedthe Second Vatican
Vatican II began on
Council's Declaration on Non-Christian
October 11 , 1962.
Religions (Nostro Aetate). The section on
Above: Pope John
XXlll speaks at the. the Jews - number 4 - comprised 15
~teoces in Latin. Yet, in the words of
first session.
Thomas Stransky,. a Paulist priest who
Opposite page: ·
Cardinals at the
wason the stall of the document's chief
opening ceredrafter, Cardinal Bea, those few
monies. Photos ·
sentences "committe.dJ~e· Ro.!!!._~n
\
courtesy of
Catholic
Church
to
an
irrevocable
act,
a
}
Notio na l Catholic
cfieshbon banefesh - a recons1deratron
News Service.
a£±he soul ,,
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French Jewish historian Jules Isaac spoke of
the "teaching of contempt" by Chris~ians against
· Jews and Judaism. Following a 25-minute
meeting between Isaac and Pop~XIJI,
held shortly after the Pope's unexpected
announcement of the Second Vatican Council in
~e Pope determined that the Council .
should deal with Christian.Jewish relations.
Nostro Aetate consciously sought to overturn
centuries of the "teaching of contempt."
Previous Church statements on Jews and
Judaism had been disciplinary (i.e., canon law ~
Dr. Eugene FisMr is executi1.1e secretary oftM
Secreroriat for Catholic.Jewish Relations, National .
Conference ofCatholic Bishops.
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for example, t~JPng:?..!_anding "Constitution" on
- - the Jews, which, througnounne--Mi·ctdte-Xges;
prohtoitea-forceoconvetsion of atrd-violence
agams_t thiJ.e)Y-s,_g_ndrna<lellie d1sru~n of
Jewish worship an excommunicable o ense). At
the conciliar level, Church doctrine, which is
irreversible, is set. Thus, with Nostro Aetate, for
the first time in nearly two millennia, the
Church sought to take a fresh official look at its
( relationship with the Jewish people.
The ground for such an effort had been well
prepared before the Second Vatican Council. In
this century, the movement of modern Biblical
criticism has enabled Catholic scholars to ·uridersfand-crlticaHy Cin the best sense of the
term) many common, and often false,
presumptions as to what the New Testament
means with regard to Judaism. Similarly, the
_ liturgical movement uncovered the deep Jewish
roots of Christian faith and worship.
Even before Nostra Aetate, the Dogmatic
Constitution on the Church of the Second
Vatican Council (Lumen Gentium), issued in
1964. inpicated the doctrinal path that the
Council was to follow. In its central section on
the Church as the People of God, Lumen
Gentium (number 16) spoke of the Jewish people
as "most dear to God, for God does not repent of
the gifts He makes nor of the calls He issues (cf.
( St. Paul to the Romans 11:28-29)."
The Second Vatican Council's declaration
Nostra Aetate is best known for its repudiation of
the deicide charge and of anti,Semitism. Even
more important than these statements, perhaps,
was the implicit affirmation of the ongoing nature of God's covenant with the Jewish people,
Which provided the basis for a dialogue of
_."mutual esteem" between Catholics and Jews.
Embedded in the statement from Lumen
Gentium were implications regarding the
ongoing validity of God's covenant with the
Jewish people that were to become increasingly
..- explicit in statements of the Pope and the Holy
See in subsequent years.
'ftlostra Aetate cannot be adequately
understood except in the light of later
statements, such as th~ 1975 Vatican Guidelines,
that comment on and expand it. For example,
because the Council wanted a doctrinal
- statement that would transcend political debate,
Nostra Aetate itself did not directly acknowledge
the centurjes of Christian ambivalence and even
animosity toward Jews and Judaism. That
(
necessary acknowledgment was made in the 1975
Guidelines, which were issued to implement
Nostra Aetate - that is, to explain the meaning
22
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of the doctrinal statement in terms of the
Church's relationship with, and teaching about,
Jews and Judaism. The Guidelines frankly state:
"The step taken by the Council finds its
historical setting in circumstances deeply
affected by the mem~ of the persecution and
massacre of Jews which took place m Europe just
before and during the Second World War ....
After 2,000 years, too often marked by mutual
ignorance and frequent confrontation, the
Declaration Nostra Aetate provides an
opportunity to open and to continue a dialogue
with a view to better mutual understanding."
Many of the utterances in.N ostra Aetate that
might have seemed ambiguous at the time have
now been clarifiecj as unequivocally positive. For
example, Nostra Aetate did not use the word
"£Qndemn" in regard to anti-Semitism because of
Po~ John\~:!:wish that the Council. not
~ge in co
Rtwns The Pope felt that a
positive statement, with no Church-dividing
language, was needed. But the 1975 Guidelines
uses the word "condemn" twice in paraphrasing ·
the section of Nostro. Aetate on anti-8emitism.
Agam, while the Vatican Council made no
reference to post-Biblical Judaism, the 1975
Vatican Guidelines emphasize that "the history
of Judaism did not end with the destruction of
Jerusalem but rather went on to develop a
religioli.s tradition ... rich in religious values."
Such an affirmation rejects any remnant of the
old notion that Judaism was abrogated by the
coming of Christ, or superseded in God's design
by Christianity.
Similarly, the notion of "spiritual bonds"
linking the Church in solidarity with the Jewish
people, which was introduced by Nostro Aetate,

I emphasize the painstaking
character of the Church's efforts
to clean its house of the· rubble of
centuries of misunderstanding.
has become increasingly important in Catholic
thought. In 1975, the U.S. Catholic bishops
issued a statement on Catholic-Jewish relations
that called on Catholics, in dialog'lle with Jews,
"to explore the continuing relationship of the
~
Jewish people with God and their 'spiritual
bonds' with the new covenant and the fulfillment
of God's plan for both Church and Synagogue."
The term "spiritual bonds" is sacramental
terminology, and implies a relationship as deep

\

a d ind.i$$.oluble as that of the sacrament of
_ .matrimony1Which is the image for the
reationship betwJt.e_!l God and His people utilized
in both the Hebrew Bible, i:g., the Song of Songs,
and the New Testament). In a further
interpretation of the notion of "spiritual bonds,"
Pope John Paul II has affirmed that the Church
and the Jewish people are linked at "the very
( level of their respective identities.
- 'Ibgether with the reference in Nostra Aetate
and Lumen Gentium to the continuance of God's
- "call" to the Jews to have a mission in the world
as Jews, the notion of spiritual bonding has
enabled the Church to develop a new
understanding of its relationship with Jews, and
a dialogue on that relationship. Whereas
traditionally, as first articulated by Augustine in
the fifth.~e.ntury.J..ews were to be protected Oythe Church since they bore witness to the Torah
rilthough not fully understandinl it"), there
emerges in the reflections of Pope ohn P8ul II a
sense o~oint witness of Christians and Jews to
the worl . In 198Qz speaking in Mamz, West
Germany, the.Pope stated: "Jews and Christians
are called, as children of Abraham, to be 'a
- - blessing' for the world (Genegu2:2) ... in the
llness and profundity that
himself has
disoosed for us . . . n e ig
rom1se
/
arulthis Abraham-like call. I look wi h u
toward the destiny and role of your people among
the peoples." This sense of JOmt witness, which
itSelt has prolound implications for the
understanding of Christian mission (not to but
with the Jews to the..wOFld), is founded in the
Pope's vision of the permanence of God's covenant
---with the Jews. In the same address in Germany,
the Pope spoke of contemporary JewishChristian dialogue as "the meeting between the
pE!<>ple of God of the old covenant never Tetracted
/
~ God [Romans 11:29) on the one hand, amtthe
~pie of the new covenant on the ot11e1."
This brings us to the most recent statement
of the Holy See: Notes for the Correct
Presentation of Jews and Judaism in Preaching
and Catechesis [i.e., religious educationl in the
Roman Catholic Church. Like Nostra Aetate and
the 1975 Vatican Guidelines, the latest effort,
issued Oll,June 24, 1985, was greeted with some
disappointment by Jewish agencies. In the case
of Nostra Aetate and the 1975 Guidelines,
concern was expressed for two reasons: first
because there had been earlier versions on the
Council table that appeared to many to be
stronger and more positive than the ones
ultimately issued; second because both failed to
- consider-major elements of Jewish experience,.

On October 28, 1965, Pope Poul VI signed the
Second Vatican Council's Declaration on NonChristion Religions. In the words of o Poul isl
priest on the staff of the document's chief drafter,
the section on Jews "committed the Romon
Catholic Church to o cheshbon hanefesh - o
reconsideration of the soul."

such as the relationship of the Jewish people to
the land of Israel. Read in the light of the slow,
step-by-step progress of earlier statements,
however, I believe that the Notes are best
understood as one more step in the long-range,
often painstaking, effort begun by the Second
Vatican Council to develop understanding among
Christians of the "essential traits [by which]
Jews define themselves in the light of t~ir
reT1g1ous traditions" (1975 Guidelines) and to
recast Church teachmg on Jews and Judaism
based on that process.
I emphasize the painstaking, step-by-step
character of the Church's efforts to clean its
house of the rubble of centuries of
misunderstanding. None of these statements,
taken arone, is adequate to the task. None can be
interpreted rightly except in the context of the
others. Together, they reveal a direction, a
)
gradual formulation of more positive acceptance
of Jews and Judaism on their own terms.
In some areas the Notes offer a clear and
significant advance. For example, the
retatronsfiij)Of Jesus with the Law is shown to be
es~jalJy posithre The negati~ references to
Jews and Judaism in the New Testament are
acknowledged and a catechetical method for
treating them in the classroom is firmly
established:"... references hostile or less th.an
favorable to the Jews have their historical
context in conflicts between the nascent church
and the Jewish commumty. Certain
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There emerges in the reflections of Pope John
Poul II o sense of joint witness of Christians and
Jews to the world-founded in his vision of the
permanence of God's covenant with the. Jews.

controversies reflect Christian-Jewish relation5
long after the time ofJesus." This explanation
specifies for teachers and preachers in a practical
manner that '.:the Jews should not be presented
as repudiated or cursed by God. if such views
folrowearromthe Holy Scriptu~s" (Nostra-. ·
Aetate, number 4). Since my own, exhaustive
studies of Catholic textbooks (cf. Faith Without
Rrejudice, Paulist Press, 1977) have shown that
the remaining negative references to Jews and
Judaism are found in sections that discuss the
relationsihip of Jesus and the Jews or'his time,
tlieNotes should go a long way toward
eliminating the remnant of the "teaching of
·
\ contempt."
The 1975 Guidelines noted that Judaism
"went on to develop·a religious tradition" of its
after the time of Christ. In the final section
own
(
(VI), the Notes begin to specify for the first time
the ~ontent that was only implied in the
reference of tfie Guidelines. For example, the
traditional Church interpretation of the
D'iaspora was negative: The destruction the
-Tumple and dispersion of the Jews signified
divine punishment for Jewish refusal to
recognize Jesus as the Messiah. But the Notes
maintain that, through the Diaspora, the Jews
were. able ''to Eirrv to the whole wnrl4_a witness
( - often heroic - of its fidelity to the one God

of

·-
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. .. while preserving the memory of the land of
their forebears at the heart of their hope"
(Section VI, 25).
This statement is truly remarkable. Jewish
"hope" had already been defined in the Notes and its validity acknowledged - in an
eschatological sense - that is, as a faithful .·
witnessing to God's ultimate plan for all
humanity: "The people of God of the Old and the
New Tustarnents are tending toward a like end in
the future: the coming or return of the Messiah
- even if they start from two different points of
view .... Thus it can be said that Jews and
Christians meet in a comparable hope, founded
on the same promise to Abraham" <Notes,
Section II, 10; italics mine).
The Jewish "n9" to Jesus as "the Christ"
(Messiah) is here put in a larger, more positive
fr~mework: God's overall plan for hwnanity.
Indeed, Christians can learn from this "'r.i:o-,'' this ·
continuing Jewish witness in and for the world
that ''we [Christians) must also accept our
responsibility to prepare the world for the
·
coming of the Messia~ by working together for
social justice ... and international
reconciliation" (Notes, II, 11).
"The permanence oflsrael (while so many
ancient peoples have disappeared without a
trace)" and the "continuous spiritual fecundity"
of the Jewish people in Rabbinic, medieval and
modern·times are seen by the Notes as "a sign to
be interpreted within God's design." Thus, while
. for St. Paul in Romans 9:2, the "fact that the
majority of the Jewish people and its authorities
did not believe in Jesus" is "sad" (cf. Notes, IV,
21, C), in Romans 11:11-12, 30-36, it is implicit
that this disbelief may be part.of God's
mysterious will. In any event, it is "a fact not
merely of history but of theological bearing," and
· Christians are called in a renewed way today "to
plumb [its] meaning." Earlier in the text (I, 7),
the Notes had alluded, in the words of Monsignor
Jorge Mejia, secretary of the Commission that
issued the document, to ''the affirmation about
Christ and his saving event as central to the
economy of salvation" - an affirmation that
Mejia called "essential to the Catholic faith." In
his ~tatement introducing the Notes Mejia wrote
that this affirmation "does not mean that the
Jews cannot and should not draw salvific gifts
from their own traditions. Of course they can
and should do so."
Mejia's commentary is important for
understanding the Notes. Citing the brief
reference to the Holocaust, for example, Mejia
states that Catholics~within the very process of

J

l

l

catechesis itself, must begin to grapple with "the
dimensions of such tragedy and its significance
for the Jews, but also for us," as Catholics,
''whom it.also obviously concerns." Mejia
commends the development of Holocaust
currkula "by Catholic offices for education to
awaken such awareness, or else to deepen it." A.s
with other sections, the aptly titled Notes do not
attempt to draw out such a catechesis. in detail
but mandate renewed efforts by Catholic
educators around the world to that end.
Jewish groups were particularly critical of
the r·eference to the State of Israel in Notes.
Here, I believe, an unfortunatemisunderstanding has occurred that requires
further dialogue (as, indeed, other sections of the
Notes will require expansion and clarification).
This is the first time that the Holy See's
Commission for Religious Relations with the
Jews has commented on the "reli ious
attachment" of the Jewish
rael,
a11._a ac ment it affirms as finding "its roots in
Biblieal tradition" and which it mandates agam, for the first time ~as a proper, even
- necessary, element of Catholic teaching. The
Notes, here, need to be understood carefully
· within the context of the 1975 U.S. Catholic
bishops declaration. to which they specifically
refer. The U.S. bishops statement declared: "In
dialogue with Christians, Jews have explained
that they do not consider themselves as a
( Church, a sect, or a denomination, as is the case

Jewish groups were particularly
critical of the reference to the
State of Israel in the most recent
statement of the Holy See.
among Christian communities, but rather as a
peoplehood that is not solely racial, ethnic or
religious, but in a sense a composite of all these.
It is for such reasons that
overwhelming
majority of Jews see themselves bound in one
way or another to the land oflsrael. Most Jews
see this tie to the land as essential to their
Jewishness. Whatever difficulties Christians may
experience in sharing this view, they should
strive to understand this link between land and
people which Jews have expressed in their
writings and worship throughout two millennia
as a longing for the homeland, holy Zion."
A group of Catholic and Jewish scholars
convened by the American·JewishCommittee.to

an

discuss the Notes rightly reported that_f.ope John
Paul Il's apostolic letter of Good Friday 1984 1s -._
also]:ieiiment to the mterpretation of the
·
attitude of the Notes toward Israel. There, the
Pope said: "For the Jewish people who live in the
State of lsr'a el and who preserve on that land
such precious testimo~ies to their histoty and
theTr faith, we must ask for the ~security
and the due tranquillity that is the prerogat~e
of every nation and condition of life and
progress for every society."
This clear recognition oy the Holy See of the
legitimacy of the State, and the Notes' own
affirmation of the religious validity of Jewish •
attachment to the Land, provide the context for
wruulollows. The Notes maintain that
consideration of the "political options" of the
Staie (e.g. boundaries) sfiould be guided"by "the
common principles of international law," which
tnemselves validate "the existence of the state,';
rather than by a "perspective which is in itse1f _
religious." This caution against Biblical
fundamentalism is in no case a denial of the
religious relatiOnSFiip of people to Land.
TOeNotes- theHoly See's anniversary gift,
as it were, to Nostra Aetate - move forward the
discussion between our two peoples and at the
same time invite further reflection and
exchange. They see the "heroic witness" of
Jewish fidelity to God's covenant over the .
centuries as a "sign to be interpreted within
God's design."
Such language is reminiscent of the words of
Rabbi Gamaliel, as cited in the New Testament's
Book of Acts, witih regard to early Christians.
Today, we are learning that Gamaliel's dictum
applies equally to Christian attitudes toward
Jews and Judaism. The Book of Acts reports that
the Sanhedrin had arrested the Apostles and was
trying"'them..on capital charges. Gamaliel,
portrayed in Acts as "a Pharisee ... hifthly
respected by all the people,'' saved the Ives of
the Apostles by ar mg: "Fellow Israel·
i~k
twice a out w at ou are going to do with these·
m~n . . . .
t em alone.
eir purpose or
activity is human in its ongms. it will destroy
Itself If. on the other hand. it comes from God,
you will no
them without
·
f." Judaism, no less t an
Christianity, comes from God. This was the
central message of the Second Vatican Council,)
and one to which we Catholics must recommit
ourselves in each generation.
·
0

or

Editor's Note: See page 46 for a report on the Anti... .Defam.atwn League ofB'nai B'rith's stand on Vatican 1/.
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WOMEN-FAMILY Oct. 8, 1985 (370 words).
UNDERSTAND WOMEN'S ROLE IN CREAT_ION, SAYS BISHOP WELSH
By Joseph Kenny
St. LOUIS (NC) -- The,"best response to the antl-lif~ contraceptive mentality of radical feminism" is to understand
women's power and .role in creation, accor:ding to Bishop Thomas J. Wel~h of Allentown, Pa..
That understanding: " should. make ~veryone pro·life," sa!d the bishop, who was the keynote speaker at the first na·
tional conference of Women for _Faith and Family in St. Louis. Oct. 4·6.
·.The conference was·:~eld to "aid women in deepening their understanding~ · of church teachings on abortion, women's
ordination and. birth C,()lltrol, the organization said. ·
"Radical feminism is wrong . lt.s·prayer would be 'God, I don't_like that yo~ made us male and female and especially
that you made me f_e.m~le,"~ Bis~opWelsh said. "Go~ carved us i n his palm. How, in thinking about ~hat, ·could anyone
say 'I'm angry at God for-how '.he has made me?"'
•

·. 1

.

When praying to God, wo!"en and men sh.ould "thank him for creating us" in the ''image of the-love that is God's
nature," the bishop: said~ "God did not make us to be In coinpetition but in love. We should give thank~giving to God
for who and what we are.' '
Bishop Welsh encouraged the audience to· ''know what the church is.teaching today clearly; ·completely.· Read the
documents and look ·for ways. to encourage young: people ·by your e~amp,e."
.

'

The bishop praised .the efforts of Women for Faith ai:!d Family, especially a statement the group presented to. a·U.S.
bishops' committee that Is preparing a pastoral letter.on women's concerns. ·
The· statement, called " Affirmation for Catholic Women," expressed loyalty to the church and unity w!th the pope
-and included 17,000 signatures from women. In June-the o.rganization, which was founded in 1984, sent 10,000 sign_
atures
to Pope John Paul II.
Joyce A. Little, an assistant professor of theology at the University of St. Thomas in Housion, called for stronger
opposition to calls for the ordination of wom~n. "One cannot be both a feminist and a Catholic in regard to t~is Issue,"
she said.
The Issue of ordination "has become central to the feminists," she ~aid. Although the ch~rch can sidestep the issue
for a time~ a definitive··statement needs to be made to "lay it to rest."
END

~Oct. 8, 1985 (800 words)

.

.
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/~~HER KUNG ACCUSES POP~, CURIA OF ANTI-VATICAN
.

By Agostino Bono

·

.

.

II ACTIONS

.

. ROME (NC) - Father Hans K~ng, who was told by Vatjcan officials in 1979 that he could no longer teac.h as a Catholic
theologian, has accuse_d Pope John Paul II an~ Curia officials of trying to halt the church reforms launched by the Se·
. cond Vatican ·Council.
The pope and Curia .f~ar the growing democracy within the Catholic Church, the Swiss·bor.n theolqgian said in a two·
part series published in the Rome daily La Repubblica. Oct.

4·5 ~

." There is a need for a third Vatican council,., to stem the Curia program and because the world's bishops are more
flexible in meeting contemporary 1>roblems, he said.
Father Kung called Polish-born Pope John Paul an "authoritarian pope." He also had strong criticism for Cardinal
. _.,Joseph Ratzinger, head of the Vatican Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith.

I

Cardinal Ratzinger ls·the " grand inquisitor".who tries to "p_sychologic~lly and professionally annih~late" dissidents

\vithin the church, said Father Kung.

. .
(MORE)

~

.

.
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The film, which Pope John Paul II last April said "deeply wounds the religious sentiments of believer.s ," presents
a modern-day version of the life of Mary in which the central character Is the teen-age daughter of a gas station mechanic.
In the film, the actress portraying Mary appears nude in several scenes.
The New York demonstration was organized by the Greater New York chapter of the Catholic League for Religious
and Civil Rights. It drew support from a dozen or more other organizations, Including students frotn a Richfield, Conn.,
seminary operated by the St. Pius X Society of suspended Archbishop Marcel Lefebvre, and members of the American
Society for the Defense of Tradition, Family and Property.
Initially, police directed protesters into a barricaded area taking up half the street at the ·side of the buildlng. Sut
as the numbers swelled, the entire street became so crowded it was. closed off, and the crowd eventually surged around
to the front where film viewers entered.
Police then set up a narrow corridor for entrance by ticket holders, who were booed by the protestors as they entered.
John Puthenveetil, director of the Catholic League's New York chapter, said he had moved to stop a few people who
seemed to become too heated In their verbal encounters. At times, he said, he stopped protestors who were throwing
paper and holy water at people going In to see the film.
Police reported at the end of the evening that no incidents of violence had occurred. An official police estimate placed
the crowd at 2,500, though one police captain estimated the crowd at 8,000.
· Puthenveetil said he was "extremely delighted" with the demonstration. But he said It was only the "tip of the Iceberg,"
and many other actions were being taken behind the scenes.
He said he was not planning any similar demonstration when "Hall Mary" opened at a regular New York theater Oct.
9, but had "other plans" he was not ready to announce. .
Puthenveetil said when he wrote asking that the film not be shown he was Invited to an Oct. 4 screening. He said
he went "with an open mind" but found the film worse than he had expected.
"I felt it was simply blasphemous, obscene," Puthenveetil said.
Many demonstrators readily acknowledged that they had not seen the film they were protesting. One demonstrator,
Charles Welch, director of Catholic activities for the Knights of Columbus chapter In the Long Island counties of Nassau
and Suffolk, said, "I take the word of the pope on it."
The demonstrators also were protesting the use of taxpayers' money - via the New York State Council on the Arts
and the National Endowment for the Arts - to help support the film festival. "Your Taxes Fund Bigotry," said one sign.
A group called Morality Action Committee solicited signatures for a petition calling on President Reagan and New
York Gov. Mario Cuomo to stop "all funding of both the National Endowment for the Arts and the New York State Council on the Arts."
New York Times film critic Vincent Canby, who said he was "brought up as a Protestant," said in a review published
Oct. 7 that he found the movie to be "an utterly serious attempt to examine the nature of relations between women
and men and the possibility of profound friendships not based on sex."
"It's also about the demands of faith, which, in this time of cynicism, may be the most truly controversial aspect
of the movie," said Canby. "After seeing 'Hail Mary,' you might think that Mr. Godard, who once preached his own
kind of Marxism, was about to convert to Roman Catholicism."
END
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The 1979 Vatican condemnation of Father Kung was issued by the doctrinal congregation nearly two years before
Cardinal Ratzinger became its head. The congregation decree said that Father Kung "cai:t no longer .be ·considered
a Catholic theologian" because his position on papal and church infallibility on Issues of faith and morals contradicts
defined church doctrine. The decree did not·affect Fathe.r Kung•s standing as a Catholic . ~r: as a priest.
At the time, Father Kung was a professor on the .Catholic
faculty of the state-run. University
Tubingen
in West. Ger·
.
.
. of
.
.
,
'

many. Because of the Vatican condemnation he had to leave the Catholic faculty. He still teache~ at the sa~e.univ~rsity,
but in the ecumenical department.
In the La Repubblica articles, Father Kung said the pontificate of Pope John Paul has been poor.
"Compared with the very fruitful seven years seen by the Catholic. Church between the pontificate of John.XXlll and
Vatican II (1958·65), the seven years of the pontificate of Wojtyla.is seen as rather thin," he said.
Karol Wojtyla is the given name of Pope John Paul.
~

"There has been no serious progress of the Catholic Church and of ecumen_isrri," said.Father Kung.

.

''Non-Catholics speak of a Roman Catholic propaganda campaign of the pope, while in practice their representatives
, - are received as public figures and not as partne.r s with equal dignity," he added.·
"What is happening to our church In the 1980s, after all the hope awakened in the'1960s by the conciliar explosion,
. saddens me and mak.es me angry," he said.
Father Kung said Vatican leaders are worried by the growing decentralization of power in the· postco~ciliar Catholic
~

Church and are trying to strengthen the central authority of the pope and the Curia.
Collegiality, shared responsibility between the pope and the bishops, "in the Vatican remains a dead letter," said
· Father Kung.
· . "'
According to the

Vatic~n

view "the church ·is

~ealthy Wcuri.al

power and its Roman system guided from the center

is guaranteed,'' said Father Kung.
,

"For this there is no need of democratic societies and their modern liberty," he said.
Father Kung called Cardinal Ra~inger the chie.f expori~nt of this Curia view.
p

" For Ratzinger, curial power

app~ars

anew as. a divine

p~ivilege," sai~

Father Kung.

Many of the wortd's bishops "are notably more open to the needs and hopes of people" than are Curia officials, he said.
Because of this there
is a need for another Vatican council of all the world's bishops,
.
. : he sa!d. The world Synod 9f
Bishops, because its consultative powers ~nd time are limited, is not the.proper ·vehicle
to .re...assess church positions
..
in light of contemporary problems, he

~dded.

Issues which should be discussed at a new council, said Father Kung, include:
- The problems of women in the church "because of a celibate, authoritarian, male
- Priestly celibacy.
__,, -

hier~rchy."

Problems of theologians and nuns who have been " demoralized or unjustly punished."
Ways to intensify the church's dialogue with other religions.

.

.

In some of his criticisms, however, Father Kung misstates positions. ·Regarding: the Vatican· position on the.current
fighting in Central America, he said that the Vatican agrees with U.S. policy "as President Reagan has admitted, publicly and with energy."
. Last April, the Vatican issued a statement which denied public comments by Reagan that the pope had expressed
support for U. S. policy.

•

Father Kung also said that Cardinal Ratzinger, in a book•len~th interview published this year in English as ''The Rat·
_,,,zinger Report," advocates~ restoration of the old church orde.r that existed prior to Vatican II.
In the book, Cardinal Ratzinger denied that he wants· to turn the clock. back.

,

}
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VATICAN II REVISITED-CHURCH Oct. 8, 1985 (370 words) Backgrounder and analysis. Third in a series.
CHURCH SEEN AS PILGRIM PEOPLE IN VATICAN II DOCUMENT
By Jerry Filteau
NC News Service
What many consider the most central of all the documents of the Second Vatican Council was its Dogmatic Constitu·
·,·,

tion on the Church.

.""! ·

"Lumen Gentium," as it is titled in Latin, officially endorsed views of the church as the people of God, a communion,
and a pilgrim people.
It marked the first time in Christian history that an ecumenical council gave a comprehensive exposition of the nature
of the church itself.
From that document comes the declaration that the laity, through their baptism, are "sharers in the priestly, pro·
phetic and kingly functions of Christ" who "by their very vocation .••work for the sanctification of the world from within."
The document also reaffirmed the hierarchical nature of the-church and the doctrines of papal primacy and infallibili·
ty defined a century earlier by the First Vatican Council.
But it carried out what many considered an essential _u nfinished job of Vatican I. It balanced the well-developed church
teaching on papal authority by presenting an equally well·developed teaching on collegiality, the role in governing the
·church that each bishop individually and of the whole

coll~ge

of bishops together exercise in union with the pope.

"Lumen Gentium" was formally approved and promulgated on Nov. 21, 1964, the final day of the third of the coun·
cil's four sessions. But much earlier it had been the centerpiece of a decisive debate over the whole direction of the
council.
The first draft of the document, prepared before the council began.in 1962, looked more like a standard apologetic
treatise that viewed the church in largely juridical terms and defended its hierarchical structure. At the first session
the world's bishops demanded a more historical, biblical and dynamic treatment, and the drastic revisions carried on
over the next two years on th.a t central document redefined and redirected virtually every other council document as well.
Another significant change in conciliar directions came in the decision to incorporate a final chapter on Mary in "Lumen
Gentiu~," moving away from original plans to issue a ·separate document on Mary. The purpose of that shift was to

make clearer Mary's rol~ in the mystery of Christ and the church.
END
VATICAN II REVISITED-ECUMENISM Oct. 8, 1985 (380 words) Backgrounder and analysis. Fourth in l! series
COUNCIL GOT CATHOLICS TO ACT CHRISTIAN TOWARD OTHER CHRISTIANS
By Jerry Filteau
NC News Service
Before the Second Vatican Council, Roman Catholics generally did not act very Christian toward other Christians.
Pope John XXlll and Vatican II changed that In the early 1960s, bringing the Catholic Church suddenly and forcefully
into the world of ecumenism. Catholics discovered

aworld of dialogue, shared action and prayer, and most important·

ly, of mutual respect, understanding and IQve.
Reunion of separated Christians was one of Pope John's fondest dreams. He announced his plans for Vatican II at
'

'

a ceremony marking the end of the 1959 Week of Prayer for Christian Unity, and he called reunion of all Christians
a central aim of the council.
On. Nov. 21, 1964, the last day of the council's third session, the council approved and Pope Paul VI pro,mulgated
"Unitatis.Redintegratio," the decree on ecumenism. One of the council's most inspiring and hopeful achievements,
the decree has been the keystone of the church's manifold ecumenical efforts since then.
(MO~E)
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The decree contains some remarkable assertions that could scarcely have been imagined in any Roman document
of earlier years.
Admitting a Catholic:share in guilt for Christian divisions, it says, "Thus, in humble prayer, we beg pardon of God
and of our separated brethren, just ·as we forgive those who trespass against us."
· it calls for a dramatic reversal from the isolationism and anti-Protestant polemics of-the past, saying that "Catholics
must joyfully acknowledge and esteem the truly Christian endowments from our common heritage which are to be found
among our separated brethren." ·
While the document warns against a "false conciliatory approach" that glosses over real differences, it also makes
it clear that reunion is not a one·way street. Internal Catholic renewal to conform more closely to the Gospel, both in
structures and in spiritu'al 'life, is··seen ·as an essential ecumenical task.
It says, for example, that while ·catholic doctrine must be presented clearly and in its entirety, "the manner and order"
of expression "should in no way become an obstacle to dialogue."
Not only theologians and church. officials," but all Catholics and separated Christians are called to "examine their
own faithfulness to Christ's will for the church and, wherever necessary, undertake with vigor the task of renewal and
reform."

:

.

·'·

END
ENCUENTRO Oct. 8, 1985 (490 words)
'OWNERSHIP' OF CHURCH IS THEME OF ENC~ENTRO FOLLOW·UP

KENMORE, Wash. (NC) -

"Ownership" of the church, a key theme at the National Hispanic Pastoral Encuentro last

August In Washington, O.C., emerged as a major point during a follow-up meeting, a theological reflection at St. Thomas
Center in Kenmore.

: '~'.

"'

Thirty-seven representatives from around the country met Sept. 30·0ct. 3 to prepare a document on the theological
implications of the tYio;,;year encuentro process of grass-roots consultations, and the statements which came from the
summer meeting'.
The August encuentro -

which means "encounter" - ·drew 1,200 delegates from 133 dioceses in 40 states and

five Spanish·speaking countries to discuss needs and goals of Hispanic Catholics.
The theological

refte~tion

examined the experiences of God, Jesus, salvation and the world which came from the

encuentro process. lri order to be part of God's plan, the church must encourage participation, mutuality and a sense
of mission to "transform the world," the representatives said.
Th~ough

the.process the Hispanic community has coma to an understand!ng "of what truly Is a

king~om

of God,"

said Benedictine Sister Elisa Martinez of the regional office of Hispanic affairs in Yakima, Wash.
"The people are starting to move," said Sister Martinez. "The community has taken on its o·w n responsibility - it's
not 'Gimmee, gimmee·· any more."
She said the building of the ·kingdom "'presupposes not just a change of heart, but the transformation" of structures
which have led to the "Injustice, marginalization and exploitation our people have experienced."
Sister Dominga Zapata, a member of the Society of Helpers and coordinator for the Midwest Institute of Hispanic
Ministry in Notre Dame, Ind., said that the people have moved from a view of God as "All Provider" ·to knowing that
. he has a plan for the world and calls all people· to be "co-creators."
In their document, the representatives said the encuentro pr~cess also included reaching out, " in imitation of Christ," ·
to non-active Catholics·, the ma·rglnallzed, undocumented, wounded, migrants and prisoners.
"We must continue with these groups, accompanying them in their struggle for liberation from the oppressive situa·
lions they are in,'' the document said;
(MORE)
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The representatives also spoke about the experience of "la mistlca," a sense that "we can almost touch God's
presence," Sister Zapata said. She said the experience was clearest when discussing the suffering of the people.
"Our suffering has led to solidarity with those who suffer," she said. "Our suffering becomes part of Christ's suffer-

ing."
Most of the representatives at the theological reflection also attended· an Oct 3-6 meeting of the national advisory
committee to the U.S. bishops' Secretariat for Hispanic Affairs. After the advisory committee's first day of meetings,
Pablo Sedillo, director of the secretariat, suffered a "small" heart attack. By Oct. 8 was reported recovering well at
Evergreen General Hospital in Kirkland, Wash.
Using the 'Work done by the representatives, the advisory committee made plans for similar theological reflections
among the small local groups which met in more than 130 dioceses at the beginning of the encuentro process.
END
PHOTO ADVISORY Oct. 8, 1985
Editors: We have a new photo of Liz Armstrong for use with Washington Letter. If you would like a copy just drop
a line to Bob Strawn, Picture Editor, NC News Service, 1312 Massachusetts Ave. N.W., Washington, DC 20005, and
he will mail one to you.

ENO
NCAN-FARMERS Oct. 8, 11985 (210 wordls)
COALITION OF NUNS SAYS 'RACIST HATE-PEDDLERS' VICTIMIZE FARMERS
CHICAGO (NC) - The National Coalition of American Nuns ha:s deplored the "subversive actions of right-wing extremists who are promoting hatred and violence among farmers."
The Oct. 2 statement by the Chicago·based NCAN, an organization of 1,800 nuns, was In response to recent attempts
by anti·Semiitic groups to blame the farm crisis on Jewish financial interests.
"We see this as a present-day 'they're-poisoning-the-wells' lie campaign much like the bubonic plague during the
Middle Ages when ignorance and fear prompted panic-stricken people to accuse ithe Jews of causing the Black Death,"
the statement said.
"This Is the ignorant device of finding a scapegoat, which is one of the lowest forms of propaganda."
Small farmers are suffering from a changing economy and land devaluation, the statement noted, and "rac~st hatepeddlers are victimizing farmers to promote bigotry, racism and anti-Semitism."
NCAN urged the U.S. Justice Department "to expose and prosecute right·wing hate groups that are cheating farmers
of their money using the media to sell illegal forms of anti·Americanism."
Anti-Semitic extremism in the farm crisis earlier was criticized by Bishop Maurice Dingman of Des Moines, Iowa, who
at a press conference in New York Sept. 20 sponsored by the American Jewish Committee said the problem had to
be "stopped in its tracks."
END

•
LARKIN Oct. 8, 1985 (410 words)
BISHOP LARKIN LISTS U.S. CITIES HE EXPECTS POPE TO VISIT
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (NC) -

Bishop W. Thomas Larkin of St. Petersburg said he expects Pope John Paul II to

visit Los Angeles, San Antonio, New Orleans and probably Miami during his anticipated fall 1987 visit to the United States.
But he also said he wants the pope to make a stopover in the Tampa Bay area. He made his comments in his column
for the Oct. 11 Issue of The Florida Catholic, the diocesan newspaper.
(MORE)
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According to the St. Petersburg bishop, who was the pope's classmate at the Ang~licum University .in _Rome from
1947·to 1949, ii'iitial--plans call for Pope--J ohn Paul to first stop in western Canada to visit Indians he could not meet
with during his 1979 trip because of bad weather.
"From Canada, " the bishop said, "he would go to Los Angeles, S~n Antonio, 1New Orleans and Miami." The bishop
did not say in his coiumn ·where he had received· the .information.
Father Robert Lynch, National Conference of Catholic Bishops associate general secretary, s~id in Washington Oct.
- 8 that the Itinerary has not been set and is not expected to be announced until sp.ring of 1986.

'~Nothing

has been sub·

mitted to Rome for approval," he said.
Father Lynch; who·was papal coordinator for the 1979 U.S; trip, said the cities listed by Bishop Larkin are all "high
probabilities" and that. San Francisco Is also considered "a serious contender," but. he.repeate_d that "nothing is firm."
Father_Lynch had said in September that an "educated guess" of the pope's itinerary would be an 8·10 day visit
in September or October-1987 tO Western and Southern parts of the United States.
Regarding a visit to the Tampa Bay area, Bishop Larkin said he wrote the Vatican asking the pope to stop in his diocese
because the senior citizens living there "are the Catholics who attended Mass all their lives, supported our parishes
and schools and horior and ·respect .the primacy and jurisdiction of the vicar of Christ on· earth."
Bishop Larkin added that "Tampa Bay is ric_
h in religious history. On June 26, 1549, Dominican Father Luis Cancer
was martyred by -Indians on the shore of Tampa Bay."
He concluded his column with·an air of resignation. "Now we'll have to wait and see If Tampa is chosen for a papal
.

.

.

-

.

visit. We'll know in earty°'1986. Win or lose, at
EN-0

lea~t

we can say we tried."

PRESYNOD-COLLEGIALITY Oct-. 8, 1985 (1,080 words) Backgrounder. Fifth in a series.
ROLE OF ·NATIONAL BISHOPS' ~CONFERENCES REMAINS CONTROVERSIAL
By John Thavis
ROME·(NC).....; The Second·Vatican CouncU·emphasizedthe collegial relationship between bishops and their sharing
in church authority; ·launching an era of cooperative ·leadership among individual bishops and their regional and na·
tional conferences.

·

Twenty years later, as the bishops prepare tQ meet in an extraordinary !llynod to evaluate the council's results, col·
legiality remains at the center of church debate.
In particula·r, discussion has focused on the expanded activities of national bishops' conferences and-their teaching
and· disciplina..Y role:· -·
In interviews with National Catholic News Service; Vatican officials described the !Pastoral work of bishops' conferences
as necessary and good, _b ut some said -t he conferences risk overstepping their·limited authority and eclipsing the role
of the diocesan bishop.
Meanwhile, presyriod reports from bishops in the United States and other countries have suggested that the synod
clarify the nature of national bishops' conferences, their teaching authority and their place in dealing with dissent.
It was the Dogmatic Constitution on the Church, "Lumen Gentium," that in 1964 clearly stated that bishops, with
the pope as their head, share in the supreme authority over the chu~ch. It said the order of bishops was the successor
to the order of apostles in their roles as teachers and pastors.
The council: also emphasized the l;>ishops' obligation_to join in common-action_, specifically_through episcopal con·
ferelices. It encouraged the bishops to meet regularly, exchange views and "formulate a program for the common good
of the church."
Moreover, many of the council's documents assign specific decision-making tasks to national bishops' conferences.
- (MORE)
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Several of these have been officially Incorporated into the church's new Code of..Canon,Law.

Many bishops' conferences around the world ·ha\!e gr.o w.n .,to..lriclude,permanent ad~~nistrati,~~. staffs and sub-agencies

that deal with social justice and peace issues, educati~n a~d..commur:ilcations .... ,· ..

. :'.'"":

The bishops in individual countries, especially in. the last ,several years, h.ave i~sued. mor,~ f.requent pastc;>rat letters
on social teaching regarding specific national issues. Two examples.are the U.S • .b.is,t'!ops' '~~ter ~n wa~ and peace and
their proposed

lett~r

on the economy.: .

Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger, prefect of the Congregation for. the Doctrine of the. F~ith,
of bishops' conferences and their operation by "consensus.!'.

ha~ .~riticize.d

the greater role
:~·~ : .

. _.

In a 1985 book, "The Ratzinger Report," he said the.coul'.lcWi; emphasis of th~ bishop's r~le " .risks being smothered
by the Insertion of bishops into episcopal conferences-that are ever more organiz_ed,,often wit~ burdensome bureaucratic
·· structures."

.! .

He said some bishops showed a lack of individual responsibility by delegating ih~lr persol'.lal authority as ...shepherd
and t.e acher" to structures of the bishops' conference. In many conferences, he .
sat~
of.bish()ps ar.e moved
. .•..,the
. majority
.
.
by "the gro~p spirit" or conformism to ~ccept the P.ositions of ac•i.ve mlnoritle.s,,. .

, . ..

F

Cardinal Ra.tzinger said that episcopal conferences have
no teaching mission ancl that their. documents
have no. weight
.
.
..
\•

of their own -

except ...the consent giv~r:i to them· by. the individual bishops."

,....,

"We mu~t not forget that
the episcopal conf~rences have no .theological basis; tl'!ey
do no•
.
.
. ... belong to. the .stru~ture
.
.
'

'

of the church, as willed by Christ, that canr,tot b~ eliminated; they ~ave only a practical, co_ncret_e
Brazilian Archbishop Lucas Moreira Neves, secretary of the Congr.e gatlon for

B.l~hops, sai~. he

fu~ction, '.'

he said.

agreed with Ca.rdinal

Ratzinger regarding the role of bishops' conferences.
In a "strict sense," he said, bishops'

conferenc~s

are not an expresi;ion.of

colle~iality,

as the bishops acting in union with the pope.

spelled o.ut by the council

_

Instead; they .are an expression of the "spirit of collegiality" betwt[!en bishop~, .and their .re>le is ." purely pastoral,"
he said.
Because the council did not define any "theological basis" for the conference.s, h.e added,·tl:1ey must not "oppose,
'

.

I

-

.

._.

• ·.

'

substitute or suffocate" the ordinary sacramental PO"'.ter. of individu_¥tl bish.o.ps.. ...

.

'

.. .

The prefect of the Congregation for ·Bi~hops, Cardinal Bernar.din Gantln, said th.e nati~n~I bishops' c~nf~~~nce Is
"the place where bishops can reflect, help each other solve problems, agree.on a.policy, wi.t.h.out taking anythl!"g away
from their f roedom as diocesan bishops.''
.·'.

"If a local bishop loses teis

person~l!ty,

he

isn't~

good one,", h.e · said.

.. .

· Cardinal Gantin praised the overall work of bishops' conf.erences and said It must continue. "Not only

i~

it a good

thing, it is an excellent thing," he said. .

. ,.,•..,
But he said bishops today need
to balance their. time between
work
.
.
.their own
- dioceses
- and their
.
. . elsewhere.
... . . .
'

.'

"Before the council, bishops would close themsel.ves off like
princes
or emperors. Now,
they have .opened ttte win·
.
.
.
• ,

dows to s~e what can be seen outside. Perhaps it went too far. The bishop no longer stays at home," Cardinal Gantin.said.
In their presynod report, U.S. bishops asked that the sy.nod help c;larify.the role of bishops'.
co.
nferences
l.n dealing
with
.
'.• . .
.
.
local dissent. The British bishops' report said that in some areas, ~he bishops shou.ld have greater .freedom of decision.
Bishop James Malone of Youngstown, Ohio,

pres!d~nt

9f the National Conference.
of Catholic Bish.ops,
said_
.
.
..\.: in his

..

report that the synod should help clarify "the theological basis
.
.for the.episcopal conference. - the character and
..;;.· force
'•

of its statements, its role
s dJssent by some theologians
an.
. in dealing with nati~nal proble.ms.such a_
.
. d Religious,J.t.
.
. s rela·
'

~ .

tionship to individual bishops, to other episcopal conferences, and. to the Holy See."
"The perception of tensions In these relationships i!'I ultimately. inimical to authority in the church Q~!'leral_ly," Bishop
Malone said.
(MORE)
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After a number of Brazilian bishops recently visited the Vatican~ one of them said the Roman Curia should try to have
a better understanding of concrete situations· in individual countries and regions.
In an interview published in the. Vatican newspaper,. l'Osservatore Romano, Cardinal Avelar Brandao Vilela of Sao
Salvador da Bahia, Braz.U, said tt,ai while relations between bishops and the Curia had improved, they could be better.
. "What else is expected from the C~ria? That it have, or try to have, more direct knowledge .of the Latin American
reality, of ourr anthropo.l ogical a.nd social problems, so that Its services can be more in line with our needs,'' Cardinal
Vilela said.
Cardinal Pietro Pavan, a key adviser to Pope John XXIU on social issues, said that while bishops' conferences cannot
be called "divine" or ~ssential institutions in the church, they have assumed a major, positive role of media~ion.
The church's magisterium, or teaching authority, appears to be and is "rather·abstract,'' he said, and needs to be
applied to.concrete lo~al situat!ons. This Is a role for which bishops' conferences have shown themselves to be "fully
q~alified,''

he said.

Cardinal ·D. Simon Lourdusamy, secretary of th'e Congregation f~>r the Evangellzatlon of Peoples, said regional and
national conferences in

mission~ry

territories had greatly improved cooperation between bishops in solving common

problems..
Several Vatican officials pointed to the Synod of Bishops, which meets regularly every three years, as enhancing
· collegiality betw~en the pope and bishops. The synod was instituted in 1967 by Pope Paul VI to get more input from
bishops. It has discussed suet:- issues as church doctrine, evangelization, catechetics, the family and penance.
END
PRESYNOD-BIBLE Oct. 8, 1985 (.820 words) Backgrou.nder. Sixth In a series
V,ATICAN II HELPED BRING BIBLE BACK T'O CENTER OF CATHOLIC LIFE
By Agostino Bono
ROME (NC) -

"Access to sacred Scripture ·ought to be open wide to the Christian faithful,'' decreed the Second

Vatican Council in 1965 in "Del Verbum," the Dogmatic
Constitution
on Divine ·Revelation.
.
.
In the 20 years since then, t.he simple statement has helped reinstall the Bible as the centerpiec.e of Catholic life
from which springs not only Its theology, b~t.also its ~orship, spirituality and soci~l-action endeavors.
1,'he constitution and its emphasis on promoting Bible reading al.so show how the documents and issues of Vatican

11 have cross-fertilized .each otl:ler.
One of the greatest ways in whic:;h the Bible has been made accessible to Catholics is through the liturgical reforms
authorl.zed by the counci.l 's "Sacrosanctum Cone.i lium," the Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy, which allowed Ma~s
in the vernacu.lar and reordered Bible readings so that a more representative sample of the Bible is presented during
the liturgical year. It·also asked that homilies be Scripture-based.
The constituti.on on divine revelation has helpe.d ecul1'.leriism because it encourages joint Catholic-Protestant translations of the Bible.
Social action work and active lay participatiQn i~ church life have been sparked, especially in Latin America, by the
formation of lay groups which study the B~le, then seek to apply its teachings to the pro!>leni~ around them.
Pope John Paul II .has schedult[!d an extraordinary wotla Synod of Bishops Nov. 24-0ec. 8 to assess the impact of
the Second Vatican Council 20 years after its conclusion.
The councWs impact on knowledge of the Bible has been "marvelous, extraordinary," said Spanish· Jesuit Father
Luis Alonso·Schokel.
Father Alonso·Schokel is

aScripture professor ~t Rome's Grego·rian University a.nd has written commentaries on the

divine revelation docu.ment for anthologies on Vatican.II .
. (~ORE)
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"I was 42 years old when the council started, so I know the lack of Bible orientation before the council," he told
National Catholic News Service.

"I was In the Jesuits 10 years before they gave me a Bible to read. We didn't even have one in the library," he said.
Father Alonso·Schokel said he was given his first Bible as a Jesuit when he was at the theology level in the seminary,
prior to being ordained.
The most popular approach to making the Bible available has be'en through the Introduction of the vernacular - the
language of the local people - in the liturgy, he said.
"The vernacular makes possible an Immediate rapport. It provokes Interest and curiosity In the listeners," he said.
Bishop James Malone of Youngstown, Ohio, president of the National Conference of Catholic Bishops, also credits
liturgical reform with stimulating Interest In the Bible.
"The new emphasis on Scripture-based homilies contributed to a far greater appreciation of the Bible among Catholics
than before," he said In a presynod report on the status of the U.S. church.
"Catholics in the United States are now more familiar with the Bible than ever before and have a greater appreciation
of the centrality of the Word of God In Catholic life and worship," Bishop Malone said.
Father Alonso-Schokel said he has been enthused about the postconclllar diffusion of the Bible and its widespread
acceptance.
"In Latin America there has been popular acceptance. The resistance has come from the numerically small upper
class because the Bible Is demanding with its message of social justice," he said.
"The most active church groups in Latin America and In Spain use the Bible as their central focus," he added.
Father Alonso-Schokel cited Latin America's growth of basic Christian communities, groups of lay people formed
around Bible readings.
"The readi1ngs of the Bible have provoked reaction against alcoholism, 'machismo' and family breakdowns," he said.
Bible reading also has led to a concern for social Issues and, in some cases, to persecution by government authorities
fearful of political opposition, he said.
The growth of such basic Christian communities, however, also has caused problems for the church. Pope John
Paul often has warned Latin American bishops to make sure that these groups do not turn into partisan political movements
nor adopt partisan political ideologies as the basis of their social-action work.
In the United States, Scripture has been the core of church renewal movements. In his report, Bishop Malone cited
such movements as charismatic renewal and Marriage Encounter and said they have "helped many persons acquire
new attitudes and insights.''
Pope John Paul has praised interfaith Bible translations as an important ecumenical evangelization effort.
The efforts of interfaith groups have led to the translation of the Bible into 1 60 languages, the pope told a group
1

of Bible scholars Sept. 30. He expressed hope that joint translations "lead to a fruitful rediscovery of our common
origins."
For Father Alonso-Schokel, the key need now is to develop structured Bible-reading groups in more countries.
Priests need to develop pastoral initiatives which attract people to such groups, he said. If the programs are good,
the participants will be able to draw more.members, he said.
ENO
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WILSON SUB GR.AF Oct. 8, 1985 (130 words)
In WILSON of Oct.

4,· 1985, substitute for fifth paragraph beg·lnning, State Department spokesman Greg Perett ...

Wilson, in a statement issued Oct. 8. in response to a query by National Gathplic News Service in Rom_
e , said it appeared that Mr. Maddox "is not so conce.med with what I said as he is with reopen.ing the very question of diplomatic
relations between the United States and the Holy See."
He said that question was "already decided by· the president, the Congress· and by the courts."
Wilson urged a reading of the text of his Assumption College remarks ~nd said that even from the excerpts cited
by Mr. Maddox "one wou.l d be hard pressed to squeeze out any disrespe~t on my p_
a rt for the principle of separation·
· of church and state." · ··
PICK UP with original sixth paragraph beginning, Wilson's statements "strongly suggest ...
END
BENNETT-PHIL.ADELPHIA .Oct. 8, 1985 (30.0 words)
SECRETARY BENNETT

PRA~SES

PHILADELPHIA CATHOLIC SCHOOL AID PROGRAM

PHILADELP!11A (NC)~ U.S. Secretary of Education William Bennett praised Phlladelp"ia business leaders Oct. 7 for
helping Catholic schools through what he called "probably the most successful private-sector undertaking in the country."
The Business Leadership Organtze~ ~or Catholic Schools, known as BLOCS, has raised more than $28 million to support Catholic schools in the Philadelphia Archdiocese since the non-sectarian group was founded in 1980.
" What is done for Qne member of our society is done for all,·~ ~ennett said at a luncheon honoring donors. "We
caJI our schools public, private or parochial, but all students are

p~rt

of the public. WhaUs done for one student is

done for all and I thank you, members of BLOCS, for all you have done for the education of our youth a.n d for our country."
Cardinal John Krol of Philadelphia called

BLOC~

a "happy convergence of good public sense and business respon-

sibility." He thanked BLOC$ f9r the support· given to the 140,000 students in Catholic schools, ljiaying the business
leaders recognize these schools as "a moral reserve which prudent men and ·women will not see dissipated."
Cardinal Krol cited the fa~t that "Inner-city Catholic schools have become the church's greatest apostolate to the
poor of every religiou.s belief -

but they have also become _its greatest financial drain. ' •

Since 1975 Cathollcs'C>f the Philadelphia Archdiocese have been averaging.$2 million yearly in assistance to inner-city
elementary sc'1ools..
In ~hiladelphia m~re.than 20 percent ofthl!.enrollment is drawn from minorities and over half this total is not Catholic.
This commitment, Cardi.nal Krol said, stems from "our own Chris~ian religious tradition (which) .impels us to treat every
person as neighbor."
The cardinal was presented with a plaque for·his cooperation and support of BLOCS by William S. Fishman, chairman
of the organization.
END

BERNARDIN-WOMEN Oct. 8, 1985 (380 words)
'CLEAN UP' SEXISM, BOARD OF WOMEN'S GROUP T~LLS CARDINAL BERNARDIN
By Stephenie Overman
NC News Service
The board of Chicago Catholic Women called on Cardinal Joseph L. Bernardin of Chicago and other U.S. bishops.
'

'

to "take a serious look at the ·immoral sexism of the· Catholic Church" or step down and put women in charge.
Cardinal Bernardin·is· falling' into a ~·~lctatorship syndrome," according to the statement by the 15-member .board.
The statement was released Oct. 3 by Dominican Sister Donna Quinn, executive.director of the 500-melTiber organiza-
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tion of Chicago religious a·nd lay women.·

.; ·

U.S. bishops, including Cardinal Bernardin and Cardinal.John O'Connor,~f New Yor~. :." want to make great statements
about the politics and economics ·of our country and other countries but not clean.up the me.ss of ~ur church," the
statement said. "It Is time for these men to step down and put women In decision-making .capacities."
.

.

Sister Quinn said thew.omen's statement "was mainly in response"
to a statement. issued by the National Conference
.
.
. of Catholic Bishops' Committee on Pro-Life Activities, headed by Cardinal Bernardin, which said that those who depart
from Catholic teaching on abortion are violating both. church law and "higher" natural law.
The bishops' committee statement alluded to the·controversy over last year's New .York Tlm~s· advertisement ~~!ting
that there Is more than one "legitimate c•tholic posltlo·n ~"orfthe' nioraiity of abortion. The Vatican has ordered~male
and female Religious who signed the ad to either recant or face possible .expulsion from the.i.r religious orders.
Mercy Sister Joy Clough, media coordinator for

the Chlca~o Archdiocese, said Cardinal Bernardin planned no response

to the statement by the women's group.
The women's statement said, "The church

ls losing women and now it' wants ~o :coerce them Into a no-dialogue,

no-dissent situation.. " ·
Also critical of the pro·life committee's statement was Frances Klssfing, president
of Catholics
'f or a Free C.holce,
.
.
·. :
~.

sponsor of last year' s New York Times ad. She s~ld the bishops "fall to· make clear that there Is no church teaching
·on specific legislative. remedies to the problem of abortion."

.

She said Catholics "continue to be free to support·the ·1973 Roe ·vs. ·Wade·decislon" which l~galized .abortion and
said any attempt by"the bishops to assert otherwise "will threaten·the ability of Catholics to participate fully and honestly

..

. in the important public debate about legal ·abortion."
END
FUGARD Oct. 9, 1985 (150 words)

;,_.

SOUTH AFRICAN PLAYWRIGHT TO RECEIVE FAIRFIELD UNIVERSITY· AWARD. ·
FAIRFIELD; Conn. (NC) ·-.. S~uth African .playwright Athol F~gard;· 8;,frequ·ent. critic of ap~rt~ei,d, has be~n named
recipient of Fairfield University's Bellarmine Medal of' Honor.
Jesuit Father Aloysius P. Kelley, university president, wi!l .present the medal to F1,1gard Oct.. 27 for his 'p lays; which
are. set !n South Africa but are called universal In their plea for human dignity.
. The Bellarm'ine Medal is named in honor of the·university's patron saint, ·St. Robert Bellarmlne, a 16th·centu.ry the9.loglan.
The medal was created to recognize "those who by their·humanizing example' have broughl'e~lightenment anc(~~s.pira·
·tion to the world."
Fugard's plays include

·~Lesson

From Aloes,'.' which won·the Tony ·Awe1rd on Broadway,. ~.nd "Master Harold and

the Boys," which received the Drama Critics Circle Award. Fugard, author of a total of 16 plays, refuses to emigrate
from South Africa and regards apartheid as a personal as well· as;;a national and ·International tragedy.
END

. :.•
MARIANNHILL LEAD Oct. 9, 1985 (80 wordst ·
Editors: Corrects spelling of order th.r oughout.
New lead for MARIANHILL of Oct. 8, 1985:

·;'.

FATHER ZUEGER RE-ELECTED SUPERIOR OF MARIA"4NHILL' MISSIONARIES

· i.C"·

.

ROME (NC)~ Swiss Father Fridolin Zueger, 62, has been re-elected
superior general
of the Mariannhill
Missionaries.
.
.
..
.
'

-~

The election to the six-year term.took place in September at the s,ociety's .genera.I meeting In.Rome, said a. Mariannhlll
announcement.
:·:(MORE).
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The society has 450. priests ,_a11d brothers worldwide, with 25 in the United States. It has

m.issi~ns

in South Africa,

Zimbabwe,· Zambia :.an~ , Papu~· t:.iew Guinea . .
NO PICKUP

·: L ·::

, •.

END
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NEWS BRIEFS Oct. 9;:-1.985 (590 words)
NATION
NEW YORK (NC)-~ At·least 2,500 Catholics from.throughout the New York area converged on Lincoln Center Oct. 7 to
. protest the showing of French director Jean-Luc Godard's controversial film "H~il Mary" at the New Yor~ Film Festival.
Protesters, most with rosaries in hand, began arriving about 5 p.m. at Alice Tully Hall, where the film was shown at

. 9:30 p.m. The auditorium is in the Julliard School of Music, a part of the Lincoln Center. complex on Manhattan's West Side.
CHICA~O (NC) -

The National_-_Coalition of American Nuns has deplored the "subversive actions of right-wing ex-

tremists who. are promo~ing h~t_re~ and violence among farmers.'.' The Oct. 2 statement by the Chicago-based NCAN,
-an organization of 1,8QQ _
n uns, w~~ in response to re_cent attempts by anti-Semitic groups to. blame the .farm crisis on
Jewish financial

intere~ts.

· · -~

ST; f>ETERSBURG, Fla. (NCL.~-. Bishop W. Thomas .Larkin of St. Petersburg sai~ · he expects Pope John Paul II to
visi! Los Angeles, $an-Antonio,-New Orleans .and probably Miami during his anticipate~ fall 1987 visit to the United
States. But he also said he wants the pope to make a stopover in the Tampa Bay area. He made his comments in his
column for the Oct, 11 .issue of the Florida Catholic, the diocesan newspaper.
WORLD
ROME (NC) - Italian authorities have begun another Investigation into the 1981 shooting of Pope John Paul II, judicial
officials said Oct. 8.• The-n.e w probe, entrusted to three investigating magistrates, is expected to center on several Turks
who might h~ve. knowledge of J.he shooting, they said. Some of the Turks have been questioned during the current ·
trial of eight men accused of complicity in the

sho~ting.

R.O.ME (NC) - Father Hans Kung, who was told by Vatican officials in 1979 that he could no longer teach as a Catholic
. theologian, has accused Pope John Paul II and Curia officials of trying to i:talt the church reforms launched by ~he Se·
cond Vatican Council. The pope and Curia fear· the growing democracy within the Catt!olic Church, the

~wiss·born

theologian said in a two-part series published in the Rome daily La Repubblica Oct. 4-5.
DUBLIN, Ireland (NC) - Almost half of the Catholi~s in the Republic of Ireland.favor the right of divorce, according
to a survey conducted ~n behalf. of the Irish bishops' conference..The survey showed that 48 percent of the respondents
d.isagreed with the pr0 position th,at "divorce

·· .. .

~hould

•
PEOPLE

·.·.''

KIRKLAND, Wash. (NC) -

never be allowed."

Pablo Sedillo, director of the Secretariat for Hi_spanic Affairs at the.Nation.al Conference

of Catholic . Bis.hops•Ui~· CMholic.,Conferenc:e, was

e~p.ected..to·recover

fully from a heart attack he suffered Oct. 3.

Shannon Daly, clinical manager of the.Coronary Care Unit at Evergreen General Hospital in Kirkland, where Sedi!lo was
admitted, said...Oct. 7.Jt:i.
. at

~ed,llo '.wa.s.
.

sitti11g. . .upr.(ght,in
a -c.h air a_nd in. good spirits.
'
.
'

~

(MORE)
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PHILADELPHIA (NC) - Cardinal John Krol of Philadelphia has been named recipient of the Barry Award by the American
Catholic Historical Society. The award Is presented annually to "any American, who by his character and his contributions to his community, church and by his professional accomplishments, has distinguished himself."
· BROOKLYN, N.Y. (NC) - Edward Wilkinson has been named editor of The Tablet, the weekly newspaper of the Diocese
of Brooklyn. Wilkinson, 37, who was acting editor, is only the third person to hold that position in the last 67 years.
He succeeds Don Zlrkel, who worked for The Tablet for 36 yea.rs and was Its editor from 1968 until last June.
END
SEMINARY Oct. 9, 1985 (150 words)
SEMINARY ENROLLMENT REACHES RECORD IN GALVESTON·HOUSTON
HOUSTON (NC) - An 18·year record has been broken this academic year with the enrollment of 65 seminarians study·
Ing for the priesthood for the Diocese of Galveston-Houston.
Parish priests and the Diocesan Vocations Office were the two principal reasons for the record-setting level, according to Msgr. Chester Borski, rector of St. Mary's Seminary, the diocesan seminary in Houston.
Msgr. Borski said parish priests "are talking up vocations and encouraging young men to make known they have
· a desire to enter the seminary."
He also said the Diocesan Vocations Office has done "an excellent job" as well.
Divine Providence Sister Rosalie Ann Karstedt of the vocations office said that in the past two years the diocese's
Vocations Council has sponsored more than 300 programs on vocation awareness.
"We have presented the program in high schools, parishes and adult groups. It Is a good way to Inform people about
the ministry 1in the church,'' she said.
END
FETUSES CORRECTION Oct. 9, 1985
In FETUSES of Oct. 8, 1985, correct the second paragraph beginning, The fetuses were found ... , to read:
.... The court battle that ensued ended when the Los Angeles County....
END
BURUNDI Oct. 9, 1985 (400 words)
BURUNDIAN BISHOPS ASK CATHOLICS TO HAVE COURAGE IN FACE OF REPRESSION
By Agostino Bono
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Burundi's bishops have asked the Catholic population of the African country to face government restrictions on the church with enlightenment and courage.
"We need enlightenment to know how to work without denying our identity as ,children of God. We need the courage
to act with truth and justice," said a pastoral letter signed by Burundi's seven Catholic bishops.
The pastoral letter was Issued after 10 111issionaries were expelled from the country in March.
The government has restricted the times when weekday Masses can be celebrated and taken over many missionary·
run hospitals and schools.
The full text of the letter appeared in the Oct. 9 L'Osservatore Romano, the Vatican daily newspaper, and was dated
Aug. 20.
Government officials have justified the restrictive measures saying church leaders, especially missionaries, have been
fomenting opposition to the government.
(MORE)
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56·percent of. Burundi's 4·.4 million people profe~s Catholicism.

.

Th~·bisho:ps .defend~~fthe
pres.ence of missi~naries, saying their expulsions have caused suffering among the Catholic
.
. .·.. .
.
.

,·

population.

•.\• ' '

"We share with you this suffering," said the bishops.

.

'

.

. "These missionaries· h~ve r~iized··remarkable works: they have constructed hospitals, schools, bridges, water systems
and m·~ny othe'r works,;; they added . . '
The bishops said they hav·e protested the expulsions and expressed hope that a s·olution can be found with govern·
ment officials to prevent expulsion of further missionaries. Since 1979 more than 100 missionari:es have been expelled.
The hierarchy also J:frotested government measures which restrict Mass on weekdays to the early morning hours and
to the late afternoon. The government has said the measures are necessary to prevent people from using Mass attend·
ance as an excuse for not going .to work. ·

~

"the bishops said that iil some parts of the country people have been fined or imprisoned for allegedly violating the law.
"We do not underst~~d these.'measures. As you well know, morning Mass is celebrated very early, before the start

of ~orking h~urs,'" said the '•bishops . .
"Praying does not impede work," said the bishops.
"We. would tiope that even those In positions ohesporisibility would understand this," they added.
The pastoral letter was issued after Pope John Paul II strongly critic!zed the Burundi government for expelling
missionaries•
. ·sucli expul.~ions ·11rtiit. ''.freecitim of religion and pastoral action~" said ·the pope Aug. 7. On Aug. ·12, the pope said
t.hat "the church su'ff~rs" when missionaries are expelled: .
END-

TEXT AUDIENCE Oct. 9, 1985 (52.0 w9rds)
..

VATICAN CITY (NC) - Here is the Vatican text of Pope .John Paul ll's remarks in English at his weekly general au·
dience Oct. 9.
I

•

·<. .: '· .

'

Dear brothers and sisters,
Continuing our w~ekly catechesis, we reflect today upon the church's profession of faith in the one God w!lo is a
trinity of persons: Father, Son and Holy Spirit. The God whom we cannot fully understand has willed to reveal himself
not only as the c.reator ·and our ailmighty father but also as love realized in an inner communion of three divine persons.
This mystery of the inner life of God. is made known to us through Jesus Christ. As we read in the prologue of John's
Gospel: "No one has ever seen God. It is the only Son, ever at the Father's side, who has revealed him."
'

Wh~n jesus coricl~d~d his earthly mission, followi~g the resurrection; he addressed the apostles iri these lNOrds:
"Go therefore
·and make
disciples of. all the nations. Baptize them in. the name of the Father and. of the Son and of
.
.
the Holy Spirit. u These words began tlie church's mission and provided the fou'ndation for its sacramental Ille. They
'

indicated the chu.rch's f'i:mdamerital task, namely, to teach and to baptize so that all come to share God's trinita;ian life.
Our faith in Christ's' redempti'on helps us k> understand· the great niy~ter:y of the Holy Tl'.'inity;"The divine· plan of our
salvation is made. present in ttie· missions of the Son arid of the Holy Spirit. The Son and the Spirit 'proceed eternally
from the Father, and they give us an awareness of the mystery of God's inner life.
Thus, we have come to know who God is for us and also who God is in himself. We can say that as a trinity of persons
"G.od is love," both in himself and in his saving activity for us. The one God is a communion of divine persons united
in love: Father, Son and Holy Spirit. ·
I would like to extend a special welcc;>me to the pilgrims from the Diocese of Ounkeld in Scotland, and to ttie pilgrimage
'

'

.

JMORE\
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of the Catenian Association.
I offer warm greetings to the group of young women from Kenya and to the students from Nykobing Falster in Oen·
mark. I greet most cordially the students, teachers and past pupils of the Marist Brothers' high school In Kumamoto, Japan-.
It is a joy to welcome the newly arrived seminarians and priests of the Pontifical Irish College and of the Venerable
English College. As you begin your studies In Rome, the Lord is offering you a special opportunity to deepen your love
for the church and to grow in your knowledge of the faith. May you make the best of these years which await you.
Always have a great love for God's word so that you may return to your homelands as priests who are eager to proclaim
the Gospel and to give the people of God a shepherd's care.
And to all the visitors and pilgrims from England, Scotland, Ireland, Denmark, Kenya and the United States, I offer
my heartfelt greetings, and I willingly impart my apostolic blessing.
END
VATICAN II REVISITED-EASTERN Oct. 9, 1985 (350 words) Backgrounder and analysis. Fifth in a series
VATICAN II RESTORED AWARENESS OF EASTERN RITES
By Jerry Filteau
NC News Service
The Second Vatican Council did much to restore a general awareness among Western Catholics of those diverse,
ancient families of Catholics known as the Eastern rites.
The council's Decree on Eastern Catholic Churches, issued Nov. 21, 1964, declared that the church's one Latin and
17 Eastern rites were all "of equal dignity, so that none of them is superior to the others by reason of rite." Until late

in the 19th century, popes for several centuries had asserted a superiority of the Latin rite.
The council itself made many Latin·rite Catholics really aware for the first time of the diversity and multiplicity of
rites within the church.
The councU's decree on Eastern Catholics not only affirms their rites, but it challenges them on several fronts, among
them:
-To recover their authentic liturgical, legal and spiritual traditions, which in some rites for various historical reasons
had been partly or even substantially Latinized.
-

To play a full part In the church's mission of "preaching the Gospel to the whole world."

-

To play "a special role.. .in promoting the unity of all Christians, particularly Easterners."

The postconclliar life of the Eastern rites was affected by all the council documents. Even the liturgy document, which
had reform of the Latin·rite liturgy as its central goal, said that its more general principles and norms were to be applied
to all the rites.
As a result of Vatican II, the Eastern Catholic churches, each at its own pace and with different emphases, have engaged
in substantial programs of reform and renewal. The Eastern rites have entered more fully into the general life of the
whole church.
In North America especially, but in other parts of the Western world as well, there has been substantial development
of a local hierarchy for members of Easte1n rites who have emigrated from their home areas. This was strQngly encouraged by the decree, and it has accelerated greatly in recent years because of Pope John Paul ll's strong personal
interest in the Eastern rites.

END
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POPE CRITICIZES "TERRORISTS' SEIZURE OF .LUXURY LINER
By Sister Ma1ry Alin-W"alsh
VATICAN CITY.-(NC)...,.. Pope John Paul II voiced "heartfelt criticism" of ~he Oct.. 7 seizure by Palestinian terrorists
of-the Italian cruise ship Achille Lauro and warned that ''violence generates 01'.lly violen~e."
He criticized what he called "this grave act of violence against innocent and

defensel~ss

.
pe_rsons" Oct. 9 during

his general audience. · :
Later that day, gunmen who had commandered the ship In the·Mediterranea.n port of Alexandria, Egypt, surre~dered

15 miles off Port Said, 'Egypt. All passengers .and crew were reported safe. . · · .
.'

Some 400 crew and passengers, mostly elderly men and women and

~mall

children, were aboard the .ship when it

· was hijacked Oct. 7. About &OO·other passengers were ashore on a trip to the Egyptian capital of Cairo when the hijacking occurred.
The gunmen, believed to be from a dissident Palestinian group opposed to Palestine Libera.t lon Organization l_eader
Vasser Arafat, demanded release of Palestinian prisoners in Italy, Israel and _other nations, press reports from Beirut
said. The gunmen threatened to kill hostages if their demands were not met.
The pope, who said h·e "shared the anxiety'' of the families of the victims, asked that the hijackers.give up their effort.
· "'It is·not"through recourse to violence that one finds.a just sotution to problems," the pope said; '~Respect for the
human 'pe'r son is a sac:'red duty and represents the real way to peace.".
"I wish that the perpetrators of this rash act would understand ~his, putting an end to. their deed," ·he a~ded.
Citizens from the fJnited States and Canada were. among .t he hostages.
At the same audience the pope also prayed for violence-marred South Africa, which.he.said is "tried by c;ivil and
social tensions."

. . ·.

'

He prayed that South Africa ''can soon reach a true peace, founded on justice and mutual love,_leading .to a sincere
search for just solutiOns to the ·problems. which torment this dear country.'! ·
Racial unrest provc>ked by apartheid, the· w~ite-mlnorlty government's system of segregation, has led to ~ore than

1;000· deaths- in less t~an two years in South Africa.·
About 20,000 persons attended the audience under cloudy skies in St. Peter's $quare. Among them were pi_lgrims
from the archdioceses of Chicago, St. Paul·Minneapolis -and Hartford; Conn., and the. Diocese of Tulsa, Okla.
Also in the audience. was a French-·speaking group.of veterans who had be~n prisoners of war in the camp of. RawaRuska, near Cracow, Poland. ·
"You know the price of true freedom," the pope told the group. ''Use your knowlledge to help the younger generation."
END
CHAPLAINS Oct; 9, 1985 (560 words)
CATHOLIC WAR VETS OPPOSE FORCING MILITARY TO GET MORE CHAPLAINS
By· Liz S. Armstrong
WASHINGTON (NC) -

Effo'r ts·to force the Pentagon. to. provide more C~tl'!olic chaplaimiin th_e armed forces are

"foolish" and shouiCi be opposed, officials of the Catholic War Veterans of the United States said Oct. 8.
Father George M. Rlnkowski; Catholic War Veterans national chaplain, and William Gm, executive director, ~lthough
acknowledging a shortage Qf Catholic military chaplains, s~id their group backs current military chaplaincy practices,
which can include ousting military chaplains who fail to be promoted in ran!<.
Father Rinkowski and Gill attributed attacks on the system to "disgruntled" ex-chaplains who "got booted out" or
have other per.son.ii :grudges. ·
(MORE)
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Another group, the Chaplains Research Com_mittee, headed by Salvatorian Father Josep~ Turner, a former chaplain,
has criticized the military for falling to resolve the Catholic chaplain shortage and for not retaining all priests who wish
to remain in the services. Father Turner and his colleagues clalm that Catholic. Orthodox and Jewish chaplains are
particularly needed in the military.
Rep. Robert Borski, D·Pa., a Catholic, has introduced legislation, with 75 co·sponsors, which would tell the Pentagon
to take steps to rectify denominational shortages of chaplains.
But mandating that the Pentagon by law provide more Catholic chaplains is not the answer, said Father Rinkowski,
a chaplain for 12 years, including service during World War. II.

"I know that this approach is the wrong one," he said. "It'd be foolish legislation; it puts the emp~asis on the wrong
thing."
Father Rinkowski noted the difficulty of recruiting enough priests to be chaplains, adding that "our bishops have
been doing everything possible."
Some critics of the system are "people discharged for some sort of inadequacy," he said. "Some of these people
have been either passed over, some have been eased out of the service one way or the other. One guy here and there
should not create a problem because he got sacked for one particular reason."
Gill blamed the shortage of Catholic military chaplains on the shortage In the

priestho~d

overall. "It's not because

· of the Defense Department or military not letting them In. It's not tha~ the military doesn't want the chaplains."
He discounted Father Turner's campaign. "He's all wet on this,'' Gill said. "It's his frustration because he got booted
out of the Army. That's all it Is."
Father Turner, in response, said criticism of his efforts can "indisputably" be traced to the Pentagon. "It's a vicious
attack on freedom of religion," he said.
Col. Rodger Venzke, executive officer in the Army Chief of Chaplain's office and a Lutheran minister, said in an inter·
view in September that the chaplains are bound by the same standards as other military officers and must be promoted
regularly and meet other criteria, or face drscharge. One quality sought in chaplains, and a factor in recruiting them,
is physical fitness so that the chaplain, like other soldiers, can withstand the rigorous demands of military life, he said.
Borski's bill tells the secretary of defense to request leaders of religious faiths whose clergy are underrepresented
in the military to provide more chaplains, to accept chaplains from underrepresented faiths without regard to other
numerical limits, and to consider ordering to active duty military reserve chaplains.
It does not specify that the Pentagon retain chaplains who

wou~d

otherwise be let go for failing to be promoted or

otherwise not passing military standards.
ENO
HAIL MARY LEAD Oct. 9, 1985 (410 words)
New lead for HAIL MARY of Oct. 8, 1985:
DEMONSTRATORS PROTEST SCREENING OF CONTROVERSIAL FILM ON MARY
By Tracy Early
NEW YORK (NC) - At least 2,500 Catholi1s from throughout the New York area converged on Lincoln Center Oct.

7 to protest the showing of French director Jean·Luc Godard's controversial film "Hail Mary" at the New York Film Festival.
A second screening of the movie the ne>et day brought a similar demonstration though with fewer protesters.
On the first night, protesters, most with rosaries in hand, began arriving about 5 p.m. at Alice Tully Hall, where the
film was shown at 9:30 p.m. The auditorium is in The Juilliard School of Music, a part of the Lincoln Center complex
on Manhattan's West Side.
Throughout most of the evening, the demonstrators recited the rosary and sang hymns. Several people carried placards
(MORE)
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with pictures of Christ, Mary or the pope, ·or slgris with messages such as "Blasp'1~my~· or ~'Holy Mary, Mother of
God~ Pray fcir Us Sinners."

The film, which Pope John Paul II last Aprii said "deeply wounds the religious sentiments of believers," presents
a modem·day version of the life of Mary In which the central character is the teen-age daughter of a gas station mechanic.
·· In the f·mn, the actress portraying Ma,Y appears nude in several scenes.
Cardinal John J. O'Connor of New. York did not attend the Oct. -7 demonstration ·but Issued ·a statement saying he
·would be "spiritually present wittf all

wtio do join In prayer for this purpose. "

·

He said that while he was not ~ttemptin~ to have the movie censored by public officials, he wished to state "categorical·
ly" that church teac:hing "abhors ·any treatment.of fundamental themes of our faith which, as our Holy Father says,
'distorts and scorns their spiritual significance and their historical value."'
He also linked the "Haii p_Jlary" Issue witti the-dispute over .Black Muslim Minister Louis Farrakhan, -who addressed
an overflow c_rowd of 25,000 at Madison Square Garden In New York the same night the film was being shown for the
first time.
"As I am certain that Catholics and many· others will ·make clear that they can in no way support the anti·Semitic and
hers will
racist statements attributed to Minister Far;akJtan," he said, "I feel equally certain that Catholics and many ot_
~ant

to refrain from supporting In any way what our Holy Father cat_ls an 'outrage' to our Blessed Mother."

PICK' UP.with original sixth paragraph beginning, The New York

END
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DEATH PENALTY Oct. 10, 1985 (330 words)
MASSACHUSETTS .BISHOPS REITERATE·OPPOSITION TO CAPITAL .PUNISHMENT
: · -BOSTON :(NC) .... Tile heads of Massachusetts; four dioceses have reiterated their stand against reinstating capital
punishment in the commonwealth.
They said capital punishment "under present circumstances does not seem to

be justified as an appropriate form

of restitution, crime.. deterrence· or ·criminal refcfrm.'' ·

.• .;

The statement was issued Oct. 2, the same day that the state Senate effectively killed

a death penalty bilJ :fOr this

legislative session.
The statement was similar to another issued by the state's bishops in March 1982, but in the new statement the_bishops
said they were speaking directly to the current debate in the Massachusetts Legislature. ·
They also said they wished "to record our convlctlon·that con·c erted legislative action is needed to address the wider
problem of desperately needed penal reform."
The statement was signed by Cardi rial Berriar·d F·~ Law

ofBoston and Bishops timothy £Harrington of Worcester,

Daniel A. Cronin of Fall River and Joseph F. Maguire of Springfield:
· The bishops· s.aid-that "even though we oppose the restoration of capital punishment," their ifosition "must..not be
construed as a failure on our part to recognize, from a·moral·poirit of vfew, .the plight and·suffering of innocent victims
ancf potential victims of crime."

.·,·

''Catholic teaching has always accepted the principle ·that the state .h.as the right to take the life of ·a 'perso.il guilty
of.'.ari extremely ·seriou·s crime;" =the bishops ·said. ·. ·
But, they said, "there is a difference between the possession of a right and its actual exercise." The q·uestion facing
Massachusetts, the bistio'ps said, ·was·how best td foster "a regard for law·and f,or protection of..society while at the
same time ·ensuring respe'c t for ·au persons, both victims and 'criminals."
The bishops said they agreed with the opinion that opposition to the death penalty was "an affirmation of the
sacredness of human life and an appeal for greater efforts toward the establishment of a more humane and.just society.,,
ENO
SCOTLAND Oct. 10, 1985 (300 words)
•

!

~

•

SCOTTISH CHURCH GROUP CRITICIZES. SOCIAL REFORM 'PLAN
GLASGOW', Scotland (NC) -

A Catholic church commission in Scotland has attacked a British government·discus~

sion paper·which proposes· cutting out-, ·reducing or redefining'
state-. social' aid programs; .
.

.

Affected would ·be social security, unemployment benefits; rent relief and other programs foi' the underprivileged
or·disabled.

'

The church's Social Care Commission, headed-by Auxiliary Bishop Charles Renfrew of Glasgow, in September criticized
the government for "economic and ideological preconceptions which divide the country into two nations; the rich and
the poor.''

·,f

. ·.

The commission commented on the·Green Paper proposals in a submission made to the government's RevieW·Group
~'t..~::·

on Social Security.

A policy of "targeting" c;>utlined in the government paper- selecting some .needy groups.as being more needy than
others - was also criticized by the Catholic commission. It 'said the poli~y meant "robbing the poor to help the-'poorest."
Th·e .policy shows an underlying attitu'd e thatthere are the"'deservirig" and the " undeserving" poor; the commi~sion
said. "The ch~rch had looked for a comprehensive review which would have met the needs of people sufferin~ depriva·
tion; especially in a time of growing poverty as·a result of the high levels of .unemployment•• the commission said. "It
(MORE)
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has been sorely disappointed."
The commission also criticized the government for allowing only 15 weeks for consultation on the plan and said the
government feared dialogue and: debate. It said government failure to provide cost estimates for the proposals fired
speculation that cuts which might prove· unpopular were being kept quiet.
It u·rged the government to reconsider the Green Paper proposals "in accordance with the precepts of Ch.ristianity
which are shared in common with many other creeds - love of neighbor must be the.motivation behind the social policy,
not economic and ideological. preconceptions."
END
LABAKY Oct. 10, 1985 (540 words) With photos to come
MARONIT.E PRIEST SAYS CHRISTIANS. IN LEBANON FEEL 'ABANK;>ONED'
By Barb Fraze
WASHINGTON (NC) - .. .Christians. In ~ebanon, caught in the middle of. a 10-year ·civil war, feel "abandoned" by Chris~.

tians in other countries, said a Maronite Catholic priest visiting the United States.
"Our brothers in the.Vfest ...are s.ending us nice words," but more is needed, said Father Mansour Labaky, pastor
of St. Abda. parish in Rou111ieh,

L~banon,

10 miles east of Beirut .

.Father Labaky visited. t~e Unite<t. ~tales in October to raise fUnds for his country, where Christians and Moslems are
about equally divided among the 3 millio.n population. Maronite Catholics form 'he largest Christian group.
In the United States, Christians
think of Lebanon for 20 seconds during a news spot, then it's back fo beer and baseball,
. :
~'

sai~

'

Father Labaky. ·

"While you are eating
and drinking
... we need the opportunity to live," he said .
. , ...
.. . and dancing
.
The priest spoke of life in a country where children do "not have a month without hearing bombs ...or moving to the
basement."

:

'

"Before '75, we used to live

i~ . peace,

like you," he said.

· Now, he.said, "Wear~ being u~der attacks every day. We cannot breathe; we are drowned."
In 1976, most of Father Labaky's P.arishioners in Damour, in southern Lebanon, were massacred. The survivors managed
to escape by sea to areas. north of Beirut.
The following year, ~at~er Labaky helped start a home for children~ ages 5 to 12, orphaned by the war. The home,
in the village of Ain ,Sa,a.d.e, now is run by church officials in Beirut .
. Father Labaky said b.ec1:1use the orphanage was for children of both sexes, those over 12 were placed in foster homes.
He said he continues to sen<$ money, fqod. and clothing to children in the orphanage and in the foster homes.
The people of his
parish
.
. . , . have continued to help others, despite misfortunes of war, he said. He asks parishioners
to bring one po1,Jnd of anything ...,.. coins, wheat, clothing .,_

"

.

.

to help the needy.

Currently, the priest and 30 volunteers work with 350 handicapped people in the area. Chiidren from his parish also
spend one day

a week helping the handicapped.

"Despite everything, t~ey challef'!ge life; they. challenge death," he said of his people. ·
Although villages have been destroyed and people have been massacred during the fighting for control of Lebanon,
Lebanese do not. want to l~ave their country, Father Labaky said.
"We are married to the land," he said. "We are rooted like the cedar.

C~n

you uproot the cedar?"

The priest said he w~n,ts
to help
destroyed in the war. In addition, he said,
.
·.. .rebuild houses, hospitals and schools
he would like to start a ra~io stat!~n, based in Christian "-ebanon, t.o broadcast to Christian minorities in predominantly
Moslem countries of t~~ .M iddle E~s.t.
People in
the United S!ates
can
help by praying and sending financial
support, but they also can put pressure on
.
. .
.
.
(MORE)
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the U.S. government to help save Lebanon's democracy, said Father Labaky.
The Lebanese people just want to live in peace, he added.
"We want to be the bridge between the Moslems, the Jews and the Christians," he said.
Editors: Donations can be sent to Americail es for Lebanon, New Canaan, Conn., 06840.
ENO
VATICAN II REVISITED-BISHOPS Oct. 10, 1985 (380 words) Backgrounder and analysis. Sixth in a series
VATICAN II GAVE BISHOPS MORE POWER
By Jerry Filteau
NC News Service

The Second Vatican Council is sometimes called the "council of the bishops" !because one of its most important
achievements was to take the theology of bishops seriously and restore to them an authority that had gradually eroded
in practice over the centuries.
A key document spelling out the role of bishops was "Christus Dominus,'' the Decree on the Pastoral Office of Bishops
in the Church, which the council passed on Oct. 28, 1965, during the fourth and final session of Vatican II.
It called for reform and internationalization of the Roman Curia, the church's central administration. It ordered the

formation of national or regional bishops' conferences.
The decree gave new importance to the diocese under its bishop, calling it "a particular church in which the one,
holy, catholic and apostolic church of Christ is truly present and operative.'' It cast the bishop as chief pastor, teacher,
priest, and guide in the faith of his portion of the universal church. It spelled out new relations between him and the
priests, Religious and laity in his diocese.
The prevailing popular view of bishops before the council, heavily influenced by legalism, tended to see bishops
as basically the pope's local branch chiefs, exercising authority by delegation from him.
The decree stressed the proper, immediate, ordinary authority of each bishop in his diocese and the authority of
the whole college of bishops over the whole church - always in uni on with the pope and under his primary authority,
but by virtue of their sacramental ordination and the pastoral authority that flowed from that.
Though it was passed in 1965, the most significant events that shaped the decree on bishops occurred two years
earlier, when the world's bishops adopted scriptural language on the "college of bishops" in the Dogmatic Constitu·
tion on the Church. In the days following that decision, a draft version of the decree on bishops was. debated, occasion·
ing some of the most bitter clashes of the council between liberals and conservatives.
The result of those debates was a complete reworking of the document, with Pope Paul VI insisting on the need for
bishops' conferences and the need to view the bishop' s office from a sacramental and pastoral perspective.

ENO
VATICAN II REVISITED-SEMINARIES Oct. 10, 1985 (330 words) Backgrounder and analysis. Seventh in a series
VATICAN II UPDATED PRIESTLY FORMATION
By Jerry Filteau

NC News Service
Every document of the Second Vatican Council affected seminary training because changes in any aspect of church
life require adaptations in the way Its future pastors and sacramental leaders are prepared.
From that perspective "Optatam Totius," the Decree on Priestly Formation approved by the council on Oct. 28, 1965,
was basically a housekeeping instrument. It was designed to put seminary structures and programs on a path that would
(MORE)
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enable them train future church leaders appropriately.
- In another sense, however, that housekeeping job was absolutely central to the whole project of conciliar renewal.
"This sacred synod well ,knows ~hat .the wished·for renewal of the whole church depe~ds in large measure on a ministry
of priests which is vitaiiied bfthe spirit of Christ," says the de,cree's opening sentence.
The document was approved_with ~lmost no controversy, but seminaries were among the leading hotbeds of con·
troversy in the· first deb-~de of ririewal after the council.
Like religious orders, seminaries moved into the front lines of renewal and reform. Their efforts included some new
Ideas and experiments _that were ill·conceived, and contro~ersy over such "aberrations" often distracted attention from
positive results also being achieved, in a relatively short time and in fidelity to council mandates.
Major new features of priestly formation that the council decree called for included:
- Systematic adaptation of gene·ral church norms by bishops' conferences to make the seminaries in each country
more responsive to local conditior:is and needs.
-

A much stronger em_phasis on Scripture as the cornerstone of academic and spiritual formation in sem1inaries.

- Teaching of current philosophical trends as well as classical philosophy to provide a rounded intellectual basis
for theological foqnation.
Establistiment of programs qf p~storal formation as well 'a s academic _
f ormation to teach seminarians ''the art

-

of exercising the apost_o late not ~>nly in t_h eory but in practice." .:- Systematic effort~·_t·o ass~fe the continuing educ_
a tion of priests after ord1ination.
END
FARRAKHAN Oct. 10, 1"'98s (390°words)
I

-

'

•

•

CARDINAL O'CONNOR DENOUNCES STATEMENTS ATTRIBUTED TO FARRAKHAN
NEW YORK (NC) - Cartt_inal Johri J. O'Connor of New York has denounced "anti·Semitic and racist statements" at·
tributed to Black Muslim·"Minister Louis Farrakhan.
Car:dinal

O'Con~or made his cb.mments about the Bla~k Muslim leader in his Oct. 3 colum~ in Catholic New York,

the newspaper of the New York Archdiocese, and in an Oct. 6 s_
tatement delivered at St. ·Patrick's Cathedral In New York.
Mr. Farra.khan, the s1~y~ar·oid'h~ad of the Chicago·based Nation of Islam, spoke to a crowd of more than 25,000
Oct. 7 at Madison Square Ga_rden in New York.
Cardinal O'Connor ~aid·. in his c·athedral statement that he was "certain that Catholics and many others will make
clear that they can in no way support the anti·Semitic and racist statements attributed to Minister Farrakhan."
In his column, the cardi.nal said_ that if, as teacher of the Catholic faith, he did not addi'~ss _Mr. Farrakhan's remarks,
his silenc' "could conceivably_be construed as at least indifference to such reported stat_
ements; at most, support.,,
"The Roman C~~holic Chur~h categorically rejects anti·Semitism and racism, whatever form it may take, whatever_
its source, or

~h~teve~-:iis -alleged ·justification," he

wrote ..

Mr. Farrakhan has pr_e.a ched a ~essage of economic empowerment.and black pride, but he has stirred controversy
with_his rema1rks about Judaism.
Last year he was quoted as saying that Judaism is a l'dirty religion," and he described Adolf Hitler as a "great man."
In September in Los .Angeles

h~ i~ld a crowd of 15,~00 that Jewish people "are not the chosen people of God"

and predicted that "with political power, 40 million blacks can be as wise and manipulative as the Jews In America
.are today."
Cardinal O'Connor wrote

i~

his columf'! that his own responsibility is to make clear that Mr. Farrakhan's quoted

statements "are not even remotely acceptable to Catl'.)olicism."
The cardinal pointed

ou~

that Farrakhan has denied be_ing anti·_S emitic or racist and suggested 'hat if he were Mr.
(MORE)
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Farrakhan and his words were distorted by the.media,
"I would quite
simply state in
language that I de·
.
.
- .unequivocal
.
. ·.
nounce hatred of anyone."
.

.

If Mr. Farrakhan has. "no desire to divide our society,"
the cardinal said, "I pray
that such will
be crysta.1 clear in
.
·.
.
every word and gesture."
And if Mr.

Far~akhan's economic proposals for bla.cks include sound recommendations, the, ~ardinal .a~ded, ',:;they
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

.•

• ,• ~

•

•

• ·: i.,lo

mE'.rit our prayerful attention<'

:. ,·

ENO

•

. ·.:' l

.

.. _,.

ADVISORY Oct. 10, 1985
Editors: TV reviews will move tomorrow. There will be .no Media Notebook this !Neek.

END
BOOK-HODGE Oct. 11, 1985 (350 words)
SECRET ISLAND,
by Jane Aiken Hodge.
G.P. Putnam;s Sons (New York,. 1985). 208 pp.,. .S.
16 . 9~.
.
.
•.
'

. .,·.

Reviewed by William F. Muenchow
NC News Service

.

Jane Aiken Hodge has written a sparkling romance-mystery story,

. .

. .,

w~aving
Into
It.an
lntrl_g~ing
Island .setting·'
which
.
.
'
..
.
.
~:.

revives the ancient, ritualistic atmosphere of old Greece.
. The novel is built around a· beautiful, privately owned Greek lsllf'!d. called Teml. It can be reached by boat through
secret channels from the nearby islands of Kos or Rhodes. Kc>s, popular with modern tourists, is one of the loveliest
of the Dodecan~se, the southeastern group of th~ A~gean ls'iand~..
..
. .
. . ..
Hippocrates, father of medicine, was
god of healing.
. born on. Kos which is also the site of the Shrine
. of Aes~ulapius,
.

..

Sophia Is the aged, wealthy owner and ruler of the island. She summons her cousin, Oaph.ne Vernon, to Temi from
England, all expenses paid. The timing is fortunate. A traumatic divorce, lo~s of_her job a.nd dwindling_savings had
pushed Daphne to the verge of suicide.

.

.

While en route and during the stopover on Kos..Daphne meets
'

.

.

oth~rs

. .

.

trying to ..gain entrarJce. to the

.

'

. ..

·.

secret island.

.

invit~ti9n·only,

.

'

: '.

This group
ot' strangers, the guests. already
on the Island, including Daphne's
ex-husband,
and .the perso.n..al
staff
.
.
.
. .
.;:.
.
of the powerful matriarch ·are involved in conflicts leading to three murders.
, "

What a~ds spice to the story is its moral flavor, the provocati~e representation of chauvinism and historical fe~i!"ism,
•

t

'

'

•

its revelation of what contributed to the unravel!ng of Daphne's marriage an~ the f.orming o~ a.new romance. A dash
of Greek politics tops it off.

..

This prolific author has written 18 other fiction novels. Her

p~pular

successes

h~re

and

~broad

jnclude "The Lost

Garden," "Wide Is the Water," "One Way to Venice/' "Strangers in Company" and "Red Sky at N.i ght - Lover's Delight."
Her non-fiction writings are "Only a Novel: The Double Life of
Heyer," about an author who, like Ms.

~odge,

-

-

is a

Got~ic

J~ne

writer.'

Austen" and "The Private
.

-

.:.

.

W~rld
.

of Georgette

.

Daughter of the distinguished poet and critic Conrad Aiken, she was born in Boston, educated at Harvard and Oxford.
.

She lives in England.

d'

'

'

•

~ ••

.. .

"Secret Island.,' is an iriterestlng ~nd exciting novel wit~ lots of suspense.
Muenchow is a free-lance _w riter who lives in Silver Spring, Md.
END
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BOOK-KEILLOR Oct. 11, 1985 (460 words)
LAKE WOBEGON DAY~, by Garrison Keillor. Viking (New York, 1985). 337 pp., $17.95 ..
Reviewed by Mary Kenny
NC News Service
Listeners to public radio know Garrison Keillor as the storyteller who brings weekly news from the mythic Lake Wobegon.
In this, the author's second boo~, Keillor tells the make-believe history of Lake Wobegon f_rom its earliest beginnings,
complete with document.s and writings of the 19th-century settlers. Included in the history is the story of why Lake
Wobegon, which is locc;t,ed in central Minnesota in the vicinity of St. Cloud, never appears on the map.
Keillor excels as a story•eller. As a radio humorist or an author, he captures the minute and telling detail which brings
the story to· life.
Readers who lived a pre-Vatican II 'c hildhood will enjoy Keillor's trenchant observations on Catholic-Protestant relationships. Lake Wobegon was settled by Norwegian Lutherans and German Catholics. The author's family, however,
belonged to the SanctJfied Brethren, "a sect so tiny that nobody but us and God knew about it, so when kids asked
what I was, I just said Protestant.... And my affections...were tainted with a sneaking admiration of Catholics.... Everything
we did was plain, but they were regal and 'gorg'!OUS -

especially the feast day of St. Francis, which they did right

out in the lawn.
''The turmoil, animals' bell_o wing and barking and clucking and cats scheming how to escape and· suddenly leaping
out of the girPs arms ...and the ocarina band of third-graders playing Catholic dirges, and the great calm of the sisters,
and the flags, ·and the K'n ights of Columbus decked out in their

hand~ome black ·suits -

I stared at·it until my eyes

almost fell out, and then I wished it would go.on much longer ... "
Religious denominations.never shared worship, but socially they belonged to the same iittle town. At the local Chatterbox Cafe, "Father Emil come_s in' for lunch .... Father stands by the coat rack, pretending to read the auction notices
and ballroom

poster~. Ad~ally h~· i~ scouting the room for the ~i~ht place to sit, a strategic problem for a priest who

simply wants to eat iunch and. not necessarily be asked what he thinks about those Benedictines who got hold of St.
Mary's in Finseth...
"Father Emi_I has been ·asked abo'u t St. Mary's often enough, by sitting near the wrong people who feel obliged to
.

.

.,

.

.·

.

-

make conversation on h.oiy things: He says a prayer, asking God to grant him a secular lunch ... "
While listeners to Keillor~s radio broadcasts will miss the voice of the storytelle1r, the style of the book is so similar

to the radio stories th~t readers c~n almost add the voice mentally. Readers famUiar with Keillor will enjoy picking up
t_h is book at leisure to sp~nd a few minutes or longer at Lake Wobegon. Readers new to Keillor will find this a fine
introduction. This is a highly enjoyable book to buy for yourself or a gift.
Mrs. Kenny is co-author of the NC column "Family Talk."

END
WASHINGTON LETTER .Oct. 11, 1_985 (700 words) Backgrounder and analysis
IMPORTANT CHURCH-SJATE QU~STION AWAITS COURT

IN EQUAL ACCESS CASE

By Liz S. Armstrong
. WASHINGTON (NC) - Obscured in all the commotion generated by the Supreme Court's pending review of abortion
· restriction laws, sometimes seen.as a "church-state" case, looms another Supreme Court question with even closer
church-state links:

Eq~al

access.

The equal access question involves the right - or lack of it - of public high school students to meet during extracurricular periods ·for Bible-study, young Christian clubs and other religion-related activity, just as they meet as members
(MORE)
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of other organizations.
In 1984, Congress passed a law granting high school student religious organizations the same access to school facilities
that other

student-intere~t clubs enioy in

public secondary schools.

.

.

Capitol Hill's action, however; did not stop the pending case, Bender vs. Williamsport Area School District, from re·aching
the high court. Its ruling conceivably could negate ·the new equal ac~ess law as well.
Supreme Court scrutiny of Bender vs. Williamsport was scheduled to begin with the presentation of arguments In
the case Oct. 15, but as usual in Supreme Court delibe.rations, a· decision might' be months away. ·
The Williamsport dispute arose when high school .students were denied permission to meet'as a Christian Scripture·
study and prayer group during the school's twice-weekly activity periods. Other academic and non-academic student
interest groups and clubs met at that time. The U.S. District Court for the Middle District of Pennsylvania upheld the
students' right to meet in the Christian club, but that lower court ruling was overturned by the 3rd U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals, based in Philadelphia.
Catholics as well as Protestants have urged.the Supreme Court to uphold equal access. Jewish groups, joined by
some Christians, however, are leery of the practice and have raised two major objections: That religious cults, neo-Nazi
or Ku Klux Klan organizations could gain entry to the schools through equal access; and, that the practice violates churchstate separaUon.
s.upporters, however, find equal access touches upon crucial FirstAmendment principles ~f free.speech and t~~edom
of religion.

. ,

.

,.,

.,:::-

As the U.S. Catholic Conference wrote In a frlend-of-the·cou~ brief, "the fundamental right at ~take in this . ~ase. is
not only of free speech but also of free exercise of religion."
"Student-initiated voluntary prayer... is protected by the free exercise clause,'.' .the USCC brief said . .
The First Amendment
states that "Congress shall make no law respecting an es~~blishme.nt
or prohibiting
.
.
..
. . of religion
.
the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or -of the press.•.. " . Often, t.~e amendment's treatment
of religion is separated into its.reference.to "establishment," known as the "Establishment. Clause," and its mention
•

J

I

'

o

'

•

•

of "free exercise," termed the "Free Exercise. Clause."
According t,o the USCC, "authorizing the use of classroom space for a voluntary student religious group would not
impern:iissibly thrust the state into religious. activities, nor communicate the message of endorsement
of .official
en.
dorsement for a particular religion or religious practice."
Nonetheless, the USCC stated, the appeals court "followed a ~ourse of near-naked hostility ioward religion.in general;,
when It deniec;j the students' access on the ground that use of school facilities is forbidden by the Establishment Clause.
In fact, the USCC argued, "the Establishment Cla.use was not meant to drive a wedge t:.iet~een church.and state but
rather to avoid those relationships. between the two which pose ·a realistic threat of impairing religious liberty.'
The Catholic League for Religious and Civil RigMs, too, argued in a friend-of-the-court brief that the First Ame"."dment
guarantees, and does not deny, the right of the. students to meet.

1

.t

Church agencies representing 100 denominational groups, through auspices of th.e Baptist Joint Committee 6~ Public
Affairs, also backed equal access in a friend•of·the-court brief .
The American Jewish Committee, however, In conjunction wit.h the Lutheran Council in 'th·e USA and the Unitarian
Universalist Association, has asked the court to dump equal access~ "The· Committee beiieves tliat to permit these
meetings would place public authorities in the position of supporting particular reiigious practices," an AJC·statement
said.
The Union of American Hebrew Congregations advised parents last year .that equal access "'offers a 'unique' oppor·
tunity for missionary ~nd cult groups to spread thefr teachings" and could gran.t such hate groups as Nazi~ or the Klan
access to high schools.
END
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NEWS BRIEFS Oct. 11, 1985 (580 words)
NATION
NEW YORK (NC) - Cardinal John J. O'Connor of New York has denounced "anti-Semitic and racist statements" attributed to Black M.uslim Minister Louis Farrakhan. Cardinal O'Connor made his comments al;>out the Black Muslim leader
in his Oct. 3 column in Catholic New York, the newspaper of the New York Archdiocese, and in an Pct. 6 statement
delivered at St.

Patric~'s Cathedral in

New York. Cardinal O'Connor said in his cathedral ~tatement that he was "certain

that Catholics and many others will i:nake clear that they can in no way support the anti-Semitic and racist statements
attributed to Minister Farrakhan."
ST. PAUL, Minn. (NC) -

Three bishops in Minnesota and one in \_V~sconsin have ba~r~d the Catholic Coaiition for

Gay CivlJ. Rights from holaing semi;l~rs in Catholic facilities. The bishops·were Arc_hbishop John A. Roach of St. PaulMlnneapoUs, Bishop George Speltz of St. Cloud, Minn., Bishop Loras Watters of Winona, Minn., and Bishop John Paul
of La Crosse, Wis. Archbishop Roach told the New York-based coalition to cancel a seminar that had been scheduled
for Oct. 12 at St. Patrick's Church in St. Paul.
(Undated) (NC) - Father·Paul H.-Leech, 35, a priest of the Diocese of Providence, R.I., was sentenced to three years
in jail Oct. 7 by-Rhode tsian·d Superior Court Judge John Orton for sexually assaulting .four teen-age boys who were
church volunteers. No trial date had been set in the cases of two other Providence diocesan priests also charged with
, .·, .

sexual assault.

WORLD
.
.
WASHINGTON (NC) - Christians in Lebanon, caught in the middle of a 10-year civil war, feel "abandoned" by Christians in other countries, said

a Maroriite Catholic priest visiting the United States. "Our brothers in the West...are sen-

ding us nice words," but more is needed, said Father Mansour Labaky, pastor of St. Abda Parish in Roumieh, Lebanon,
10 miles east of Beirut.
NEW YORK (NC) -

The United States should remove its military bases from the Philippines, Redemptorist Father

Luis Hechanova, chairman 'of the Association of Major Religious Superiors of Men in the Philippines, said in a New
· York interview. "As long as the bases are there," he said Oct. 7, "their presence _limits our own self-determination."
Clark Air Force Base and.the'-Subic Bay naval facility are generally considered key resources for U.S. strategic interests
in Asia and the Pac!fic.

U.S-.·aid is -given in compensation for use of the bases.

GLASGOW, Scotland (NC) - · A Catholic church commission in Scotland has attacked a Bri~ish government discuss.ion paper wh.ich proposes cutting out, reducing or redefining state social aid programs. Affected would be social securi-

ty, unemployment benefits, rent relief and other programs for the underprivileged or disabled.
TORONTO (NC) - A lawyer representing pntario Catholic students told the provincial appeals court that the.Ontario
government is legally bound to provide funding for Catholic ~igh schools through grade 13. The c;ourt has been asked
by the provincial government to decide. whether the government's proposal to provide full funding conflicts with the
Canadian constitution and the
VATICAN ·c1TY (NC) -

Ch~rter of

Rights and Freedoms.

Members of a special commission studying U.S. religious life briefed Pope John Paul II on

their work during a 30-minute meeting at the Vatican Oct. 10, said commission head Archbishop John R. Quinn of San
(MORE)
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Francisco. Archbishop Quinn said that the meeting with the pope was "to bring him up to date" or1.tt:se commi!tsion's
study of Religious in the United States. The study was ma_
n dated.by th~ Vatican.
END

.···.·.

.

PRESYNOD-LITURGY Oct. 11, 1985 (1,320 words) Backgrounder. Eighth in a seri~s.
VATICAN II CHANGED WORSHIP, INVOLVED LAITY
By Sister Mary Ann Walsh
ROME (NC) - The Second Vatican Council changed the face of Catholic worship and involved
the .laity more. ~~tively
.
-r .
in its practice.

,__

Since the counc:;il, Catholics have been urged to: respond at Mass, carry gi~s in the Offertory procession, P!i'O.cla_im ·
the Word of God, distribute the Eucharist, and, occasionally, dance.
l_n the -Latin rite,

~he

replac~d _Latin

language of the people _has

as the lal'lg!Jage of the Mass.

The Constitution on the Sacred liturgy ("Sacrosanctum Concillum"), th_
e basis of the r:eforms, was the first docu·.
ment of the council to be completed and was approved by a 2, 147 to 4 ve>te. ..
-

'

Pr~mulgating the. decree on Dec. 4, 1963, Pope Paul VI called liturgical reform
"the first. invitation to the
w,o.rld to
.
.
break forth in happy and tr:uthful prayer."
The council said that the aim
of reform was
the
"full and active participation
.
.
.
. .
'

,.

'

~.

by ·an the peo1ple."
Work on reform of the liturgy advanced more rapidly than reform in o~her areas o_
f church life be_cause litur~i~ts had
come to the council primed by history. Such work had begun 60 _years before the counc!I, at the urging of Pope Pi~s X.
An ,xtraordinary Synoc;I of Bishops called b¥,'Pope John Paul II for Nov. 24-Dec. 8 is to discuss the changes in the
liturgy and other applications of Vatican II teachings.
. . &• .· .·
The council highlighted the place of Scripture in the Mas~ and sacram~ntal rites . ..Sermons became more
Scripture-based.
One result, the British bishops said ..in lit report submitte~ to th~ Vatican prior to the extraordinary synod, !s that "the
Word of God has ·been more thorOU!:Jhly heard as the source of enlight!!nment and animation of the community of
believers."

...

The council also called "for

l~gitimate vafi~tions

and adaptations (of the liturgy) to different groups, _regions and

peoples, especially in missionary countries."
In the United States lituraical books were translated into English. Guitar _music was

playe~

at Masses.

"Liturgical participation by the laity has increased e_n ormously," said Bishop_
James Malone, presid,nt of the
Na·
.
.
tional Conference of Catholic Bishops, in his presynod report.
Thousands of laity
to the homebound.

hav~

been

~rai_ned

as extraordinary ministers of the Euchar!s.t _; often bringing daily
·

lnculturation in mission countries was IT)Ore dramatic.

Com~union

·" ·
··,-·

In some African countries, m~mbers of the -O ffertory procession danced to the altar. In parts of India profound bows
.

.

replaced genuflections and oil lamps replaced
shuffling of
feet,
in rhythm to mu~ic
.
.ca~~l~s. H_andclapping,
.
. - and. ~waying
.
.
'

entered spontaneously into the liturgy in Zimbabwe.
At a meeting
of heads of national liturgical
. .

commis~ions at the
..

'

..

Vatican
last year, .bishops Jrom
r_nissionary countries
.
.
.
'

~ .

said that laity preside over liturgical services where there is a shortage of priest_s. .
Along with change, the adaptions

~f

the council teachings over the past 20 years have also raised proble';!'_s , said

several observers.
~g~ins.~
at tt:ie liturgical_me,ting
The increased lay participatjon highlighted discrimination
_.
. - . . . v_1omen, sev_era~ .partic;:ipants
.

said.
(MORE)
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Many criticiled the church's refusal to permit women to be officially installed as acolytes and ministers of the Eucharist,
although they perform these. roles regularly without official stamp.
The bishops' conferences of Englanci, Wales, Ireland and Scotland, at the same meetihg, said that the ban "preserves
the.unfortunate impression that the church regards women .as second·Cl!i!SS citizens."
In their presynod report, the British bishops also criticized use of exclusively masculine liturgical language, sayin~
disquiet over the issue "will undoubtedly grow in importance during ttie next decade."
The bishops also cited problems exposed by liturgical renewal.
There '.'has been a faiiure to appreciate and make use of the rich opportunities for teaching tlie fundamenta~ truths
of the fait.h ·whiC:h are· present in tlie s ·unday Mass," they said.
Dominican Father Fergus Kerr, writing in Blackfriars magazine, criticized post-Vatican II translations of the eucharistic
prayers for shifting the accent "toward us and our subjective attitude·$, and away firom Christ and the objective realities
. of his work for our salvation."
Canadian Father Gaston Fontaine, speaking ·a t the Vatican liturgical meeting, spoke of "insuffiCient pr~paration of .
homilies." The priest, who was a consultant to the Vatican Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, blamed "negligence,
lack of time, biblical ignorance, lack of working materials, and the difficulty of biblical texts."
Father Fontaine cited inadequate ·liturgical formation for catechists, priests and dea~ons. He said '.'many bishops
totaily iack in ieadership· in the liturgical domain and the cathedrals are rarely models of celebration."
Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger, hea~ of the .Vatican Congreg.a tion for the Doctrine of the Faith, has been concerned about
the role of silence: "The"irhpression arose that there was only 'active participation• when there was -d iscernible ·external
activity....:. speaking, singing, preaching, reading, shaking hands. It was forgotten that the council also included silence."
He said silence ''facilitates a really deep, personal participation, allowing us to listen inwardly to the Lord's words."
The cardinal's comments were contained in a book "The Ratzing.er Report," published this year and based on inter·
views with him. ··
Another area of concern is, the follow-up to Vatican It's revision of the sacrament of penance.
Bishop· Malone cited a special need "to·encourage regular reception of the sacrament of penance," which no longer
attracts large numbers

of penitents

in the Western world.

· Dominican Superior General Father Damien Byrne said Vatican II asked for revision but "we've only tinkered with

it. We have not come to g~ips with the need for counseling. Most churches do not have facilities foir counseling in them."
Father Byrne, who is also grand chancellor of the Angelicum University, advocates widespread use of general absolu·
.

.

tion without individual confession as now required by the church.
·"Experience has shown that general absolutio-n has brought people back to the church· who later have sought out
the church for advice, counseling and individual confession," he said.
Father Kerr, in his magazine article, said use of communal penance could brin~ people out of a bad se,nse of
individualism.
"Confronted with individualism, the time is absolutely ripe for that group reflection and examination of conscience
which ~o many Catholics ·already sense.would help to free them from individualii sm," he said.
The council's document" on the .liturgy stressed the church's communal nat~re. But some say later interpretations
.

.

of that emphasis are detrimental fo the meaning of the Mass.
"There's been·a great undervaluing of the divine worship aspect

of the liturgy," said Father Thomas Herron, an of·

ficial at the doctri'nal congregation.
" .If the prineiipal person orpers6ns (of the Mass) is the community," he said, "you automatically change the liturgy
froni worship to theater, -and the congregation becomes an audience.''
Cardinal Ratzing·er voiced"a similar concern .. in "r°he Ratzinger Report."
(MORE)
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"Many people have felt and said that the liturgy must be 'made' py the whole com"!unity if it really belongs ~o them,"
he said. "Such an attitude has led to the 'success' of the liturgy being mea.sured by Its effect .a t the level of spectacle
and entertainment.
"It is to lose sight of what is distinctive to the .liturgy, which does not come fro.m what we.d.o but from the. fact that
something is taking place here that all of us together cannot

' m~ke,'"

he added'. .

.The cardinal alse> said that the
stress on ·community
has led to a narrowing of the
concep.t
.
.
.
. . .of
. the Eucharist•,
....
"The fv'lass is not only a meal among friends who have come together to remember the Lord's last supper," h~.: ~aid.
It is the "common sacrifice of the church, in which the Lord prays with us and for us and communicates h.imself. to us."
"It Is the sacramental renewal of Christ'.s sacrifice,'' the cardinal said, and its power "extends ~o all men, those present and those far away, the living and the dead.'' _
ENO
LECKEY Oct. 11, 1985 (90 words)
NCCB STAFF MEMBER NAMED TO UNIVERSITY ADVISORY BOARD
COLLEGEVILLE, Minn.

(~C)

-

Oolor:es R. Leckey, executive director of the Committee on th.e :Laity of the Na.tional.

Conference of Catholic; Bishops since It began In 1977, has been appointed a member of the national advisory council
of St. John's University in Collegevill~.
· She is a former
elementary and secondary
school teacher a!ld has served as. a ,consultant
.·.
.
.
. . to the ..Ar~h~ioc;ese of
Washington and to the Arlington County, Va., School Board. She also was director ~f ~xtensi:o.n tl')eology.at t.h e OeSales
'

Hall Sc.hool of Theology in Hyattsville, Md.

•,•

..

ENO
BRIGGS Oct. il1, 1985 (70 words)
BRIGGS BECOMES. CO~UMNIST FOR NATIONAL .CATHOL.IC REPORTER
KANS"-S CITY, Mo. (NC) -

Kenneth A: Briggs, former religion editor for. The New Y~rk Times.• has jojned.the Na.tional ·

Catholic Reporter as a contributing columnist, the Kansas City-based weekly announced._. . .'.. ·
Briggs, whose first column appeared in the Oct. 5 issue of the Catholic

newsp~per,

left The Times last May after

a decade. He lives in Ea~ton, Pa., where he works on several writing projects.
END
--··

TV REVIEWS Oct. 11, 1985 (700 words)
By Henry Herx
NEW YORK (NC) - Among the many performers bringing folk songs to enthusiastic American audiences in the 1950s
were four young Irishmen. How they became one of the most popular folk groups in the 1960s i s recounted in "The
Story of the Clancy Brothers an.d Tommy Mak~rri," airing Tuesday, Oct. 29, 10-11 p.m. EST. on PBS.
The three Clancys met Makem in New York City, where they all hop_
e d to make their fortune on the stage. Instead,
they found they could make more money from folk clubs and coffee shops singing the traditional ballads they had learned as kids.
A chance television appearance on the "Ed Sullivan Show" in 1961 brought them national.attention and they soon
·became one of the most popular folk groups in the country. After

c~uritless. co~~e~~.. t~l~~isio.n appearanc~~~!i!nd 40.

highly successful record alb,ums, they decided it was time ~o bre~k up the gro.up ~nd gq their own individu~I; ways.
Their 1984 reunion concert at Lincoln .Center in New York City.was the nostalgic occasion reco.rded .by_thi~ documen- ·
tary. More than a performance film, however, the program focuses on the four singers reminiscing among themselves
(MORE)
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and individually. For all their success, they are down-to-earth and., not incidentally, delightful storytellers.
For those who remember the era and perhaps still listen to the records, it is

an ho·ur of nostalgia not to be missed.

For others, it affords the joy of traditional Irish song.
"Battle of the Leaves,'' PBS, Oct. 27 .
Focusing on how leaves and other kinds of foliage fight back against predators and the elements is "Battle of the
Leaves,'' a.iring Sunday, Oct. 27, 8-9 p.m. EST on PBS.
Leaves· only se·em defenseless against insects and animals which feed on them or use them for making nests. Actually, many types of leaves carry chemical toxins powerful·enough to sicken or even kill predators. Others depend upon
spines and thorns for deterrence.
That nature provides

l~aves

with some form of defense against their enemies is of no small! consequence for us.

Since leaves convert the .sun's energy to food and oxygen, without them ·all life on earth would. come to an end.
Appropriately schedul~d for the leaf-raking season, the program offers a remarkable close-up view of nature in action. Now in its fourth year on public television, this British series continues to set the standards for

~ature documentaries.

TV Programs of Note
Sunday, Oct. 27, 9-10 p.m. EST (PBS) "The Last Place on Earth." Visiting Australia and New Zealand, from which
he will launch his expedition to the South Pole, Captain Scott is discouraged to learn that Norway's Amundsen is already
on ·his way to Antarctica. This is the ·second episode of the current "Masterpiece Theatre" series.
Monday, Oct. 28, 8-9 p ..m. EST (PBS) "The Statue of Liberty." This documentary by Ken Burns features original material
relating to the genesis, -in~ovativ~ construction and complexities of installation of the monument, ·whose significance
is· described by historians, politicians and immigrants.
Tuesday, Oct. 29, 8,9 p.m. EST (PBS) "Technology at Work." This program in the "Nova" science series examines
the progress and controv~rsy surrounding the techniques of computer automation now sweeping Americ.an industry
to such an extent that the trend is considered a new industrial. revolution.
Wednesday, Oct. 30, 8-9 p.m. EST (CBS) ''Garfield's Halloween Adventure.,, When Garfield, Jim Davis' popular comic strip cat, goes out treat or treating, he learns a .·l esson in sharing after his greed takes him off the beaten track and
into

a comical

encounter with gremlins, goblins

~nd

pirates.

Thursday, Oct. 31, 8-9 p.in. EST (PBS) "America on the Road." In a rebroadcast of a program in his "Walk through
the 20th Century" seri(!!!, Bill Moyers traces America's transformation ilito a mobile culture by showing the impact of
the automobile .o n.American life,.
Friday, Nov. 1, 9·10:30 p.m. EST (PBS) "Laurence Olivier -

A Life." The second program in a two-part biography

of the internationally acclaimed actor includes many performance scenes from his work in film and theater after World
War II.
...
Editors:· There is no

TV .Film

Fare this week.

Herx is on the staff of .the U.S. Catholic Conference Department of Communication.
END
FARRAKHAN ADD Oct. 11, 1985 (130 words)
Add to FARRAKHAN of Oct. 10, 1985:
Auxiliary Bishop John ·Ricard of Baltimore also spoke out against Mr. Farrakhan's remarks.
In a Sept: 23 letter to Rabbi Donald Berlin of· the Baltimore J~wish Coalition, the bishop said he has read "with great
sadness and distress the unfortunate remarks of Mr. .Louis Farrakhan relative to our Jewish citizens in the United States." .
(MORE)

. I
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"I personally deplore Mr. Farrakhan's remarks and assert that in my opinion he does not reflect the sentiments of
the broader black community," said Bishop ·Ricard, who is black.
Bishop Ricard told the rabbi that the B~ltimore Archdiocese, which, he pointed out, includes· a ''significant number"
of black Catholics, will do all in its power "to discourage our membership from attending or supporting Mr. Farrakhan"
and to work harder for more cooperation and dialogue between blacks and Jews.
END
EXTENSlc;>N Oct. 11, 1985 (530 words) With photos sent Oct. 9
EXTENSION SOCIETY MASS IN TRAl.N CHAPEL MARKS 80TH ANNIVERSARY

··-·~ ~·

NEVADA CITY, Mont. (NC)-The Catholic Church Extension Society marked Its 80th anniversary and evoked its history
in the rural .American missions with a Mass celebrated in a train chapel car in Nevada City,

a restored Old West town.

From 1907 to the 1930s three Pullman-style "chapels on wheels" were used by the Extension Society to bring the.
sacraments and instruction to towns without priests.
The Sept. 29 celebration In Nevada City, about 30 miles from Yellowstone Park, drew people dressed in frontier
costumes who arrived by horseback, wagon and four·wheel drive.

.

The anniversary
celebration began with the baptism ~f 1·month-old Michelle Rose Cerino. Frontier services 70 years
.
ag~

often began with a baptism.

•.''

The railroad car, now retired from service, includes the 50·foot chapel with a built-in attar, organ, confessiona!, sta·
tions of the cross, stained glass windows an;d seating for 70 people. It also has. an office-study, two bedrooms', bath
and kitchen.
The Extension Society was founded Oct. 18, 1905, to support Catholic missions in poor and rural areas across the
United States. Today, instead of railroad chapel cars, the society evangelizes through a variety of methods, induding
radio and television. The society is also the chief support of Faith Today, a ·religious education supplement for the
~a_tholic

press produced by National Catholic News Service. .

The chapel car used for the anniversary Mass was built in 1915 and

•
dedi~ated

to St. Paul the missionary. It is now

stationed in a museum near Nevada City.
Extension president, Father Edward J. Slattery, who celebrated t!Je Mass, said the anniversary celebration was held
to "remember the thousands of people who were strengthened in their faith because this train passed by."
"Some of the .beautiful byproducts of the chapel canvere the little communities that sprang up. The people' were
baptized, confirmed, married and anointed. They became more aware of their Catholicity, which in many cas~~· h~d
dried up because 'the church was not present to them," he said in his homily.
According to Extension Society records, the first chapel car,_the St. Anthony, went out in 1907 to serve dioceses
in the Northwest, South and Central Plains. It

~as

also used in exhibitions in the Midwest and East Coast.

The St. Peter chapel car served the Pacific Northwest, mostly in Idaho, Oregon and Washington. The St. Paul car
was built last and was originally sent to the South. It later served as a temporary chapel in towns around Yellowstone
Park until 1967, when it. ~as given to Charles Bovey for his railroad collection near Nevada City.
The chapel car's·us.ual routine includeQ Mass and religious instruction In the .morning and lectures in the evening •
. "It was.an exciting day when the chapel car first came.to Gardiner, Mont.," recalled Elsie Cunningham, a resident
of Ennis, Mont. ''When It was announced the chapel car would be coming,' we spread the word throughout the community. lots of people, non-Catholics as well as Catholics, came out to see it because of its novelty."
The first railroad c;hape.1 car was used by Pope Pius IX in Italy in the late 1800s; according to th~ Extension :~ociety,
which is based in Chicago.
END
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ADVISORY Oct. 11, 1985
Editors: We will be op~n on Monday, Oct. 14, Columbus Day with a full news report and photo service:
The mail version of the news report will be incorporated with the Tuesday package.
END
SCIENCE Oct. 11 ~ 1985 (;330 words)
THEOLOGY, SCIENCE SEEN COMPATIBLE OESPITE PAST CONFLICTS
COLUMBIA, S'.C. (NC) - Theology and science are compatible despite past confrontations between the two, a University
of South Carolina physics professor wrote in a Catholic: newsletter.
Charles P~ Poole Jr., a member of St. Joseph Parish in Columbia, made his comments in The Notebook, a newsletter
published in Stamford, Conn., by the North American branch of the International Catholic Movement for Intellectual
and Cultural Affairs.
In his article Poole traced the history of the conflicts between theology and science and called for " a summa," or
comprehensive treatise on the relationship between theology and science, similar to St. Thomas Aquinas' "Summa
Theologiae. "
· " In recent years the situation has been gradually changing and now the sciences present a view of nature which ·
is more compatible with a Christian perspective," Poole wrote.
For example, he.compared the " big-bang" theory, the theory that tf:le universe began with the explosion of a superdense
atom and has been expanding ever since, and the account of creation in the Bible.
"What is most importan·t is the fact that the biblical story descri bes a creation in six linear temporal stages starting
.

.

with inanimate matter proceeding through plants and sea creatures and ending .with animals and finally man," he said.
Modern scientific accounts use stages "also beginning with ii:ianimate matter, proceeding though plants and sea
creatures and ending with animals and finally man," Poole wrote.
He also pointed out dangers in science, such as genetic engineering.
'·'These developing capabilities plus the refinement of techniques of psychological and neurological manipulation
raise serious ethical questions about the legitimacy of such research and the advisability of more controls," he wrote.
Scie'n tific investigation of religious objects has now become respectable without tarnishing scientists' reputations,
according to Poole. The objects of the studies must

~e

to "increase our understanding of the phenomena." ·

He listed as examples diabolic possession, more precise studies of the point of death, more systematic investigation
of miracles, and thorough studies of parapsychology, psychic individuals and mental telepathy.
END
SYNOD-PHILADELPHIANS Oct. 11, 1985 (320 words)
FOUR FROM PHILADE.LPHJA ARE TO BE AT SYNOD
PHILADELPHIA (NC) - When the world Synod of Bishops meets in extraordinary session this fall in Rome, four of
its 164 participants from all over the world will be from Philadelphia.
This means that bishops with Philadelphia connections will have nearly 2.5 percent of the votes in the synod.
Each of the four gained synod· membership by a distinct path:
- Cardinal John Krol of Philadelphia was·one of Pope John Paul ll's personal appointees. The pope named hi~ one
· of the synod' s co-presidents.
-Archbishop John F. Foley, formerly a priest of the Philadelphia Archdiocese and editor of its newspaper, The Catholic
Standard and Times, is now president of the Pontifical Commission for Social Communications. As head of a major
Vatican agency, he is automatically a synod member.
(MORE)
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- Ukrainian-Rite Cardinal Myroslav I. Lubachivsky, who resides in Rome but is major archbishop of the Lvov in Ukraine,
· Sovie.t Union, is an automatic sy!'lod member a's chief bishop of an Eastern-Rite church. Ukrainian-born but a naturalized
U.S. citizen, the cardinal was head of the Ukrainian Archdiocese of Philadel~hiC! before ,h e was elected to succeed
the late Cardinal Josyf Slipyj ·as major archbishop of Lvov.
-

Archbishop Stephen Sulyk, who succeeded
Cardinal Lubachivsky. in Philadelphia.
As. head of an f;:astern·Rite
.
..
.
'

parti~ipant.

metropolitan See outside the home territory of the rite, he is also an automatic synod

Two other Americans who are to attend the synod have connections to the Diocese of Springfield-Cape Girardeau,
.

.

Mo., which has a little more than 50,000

.

.

~·:.:~·~.

Catholics~

·

Cardinal Bernard F. Law of Boston, one of the pope'~ ctioices for the synod, w~s bishop of Springfield·C~pe Gir~;deau
before he was transferred to Boston.
His predecessor In the southern Missouri diocese was Bistiop William W. Baum, now Cardinal Baum and prefect of
the Vatican's Congregation for Catholic Education. As head ~fa major Vatican agency, Cardinal Baum is automatically
a synod member.
END
BLACKS-EVANGELIZATION Oct. 11, 1985 (540 words) With photo sent Oct. 9
PRIEST URGES BLACK .CATHOLICS TO RENEW FAITH IN JESUS
By Julie Sly
KANSAS CITY, Mo.
(NC) .
'

Father George
Stallings Jr. of Washington, O.C.·, told an audience ·of 1,000 in Kansas
.

City that black C~tholi·c evangelists .m ust "renew their personal faith in Jesus and. explicitly proclaim it to others as
witnesses for Christ."

~'People are not going
to come i!"tO our churcl;les unless yo~ go
tell. tt'!em.what the .Lord
has done,
.
. out there. and
.
.
because they want some of the joy you have," he said.
"The reason for conversion, the reason why Jesus wants us to repent, the reason why he wants us to p_rofess 9ur
belief i.n him, is because he has something to give ~s and the world," said F~ther Stallings.
Father Stallings, pastor of St. Ter~sa of Avila Church in Washington, gave hi~ remarks at a revival.Sept. 23·26 spon·
sored

~Y

the evangelization offic;:e of the

Natlon~I

The revival in Kansas City yvas the last of 23

Office for Black Catholics..

sp~n~ored

by the NOBC through its 5·year·old ''One-to-One in Christ''

evangelization program.
"The word 'evangellzation' has been used in so many WCJY~ that some people have negative feelings about It, " Ger·
.

.

trude Morris, director of NOBC's Office
"We'~e .talking

of

.

'

Evangelization, told the audience.

about evangelization ttiat means .,t o be. ~o tun of Christ yourse!f that people a~e attract~d to Y,~u. Let

thpse who see you see ChriSt," she said.

...--.:
..
......
In an intervie'll with The Catholic Key, newspaper of the Diocese of Kansas City.- St, Joseph, Ms. Morris s.aid ·~hat the
.
.
.
greatest obstacle to black. evangelization in the Catholic Church remains ra~i.sm.
.

-~~

"The ordinary Catholic has to hear this,'' she said.
"The Catholic Church that deals with the.black co~munity has to also be concerned with social concerns," she ad~
ed. "The parish that
is really serious. about integration has also got .to be
out front and t.alk abou.
t racism and
have
.
.
.
·.·
.its parishioners face their own racism."
'

'

The cultural experience of blacks can be merged with Catholicism through the revival movement, as well as incor·
porating elements of black spirituality into Catholic liturgies, noted Father Stallings, who grew up in North Carolina,
where his parents were converts to Catholicism.
"The church itself must be the very expression of who the people are and.what they are: Otherwise it becom.es a
(MORE)
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foreign experience to them,! ' he said. "If their experience cannot be expressed in worship then it cannot have a lasting
effect on their lives."
Two of the greatest needs in evangelization among blacks, said Ms. Morris and Father Stallings, are deepening black
Catholics' knowledge of Scripture and providing opportunities for them to be involved in the decision-making processes
of the church.
Father Stalli'1QS noted that the reas~n for a greater focus on Scripture study is that many minorities, especially blacks
and Hispanics, are seeking out fundamentalistic, evangelical churches.
E·vangelization could be aided by efforts to recruit more black clergy and. women Religious~ said Father Stallings.
"A lot of black Cathoiics have not seen a black priest, a black bishop; or a black sister," said Ms. Morris. "And
no matter how many vocation programs are geared toward black youngster's, until they see some of their own giving
their life to God, they

will not think about doing it also."

END
VATICAN II REVISITED__:RELIGIOUS Oct. 11, 1985 (360 words) Backgrounder and analysis. Eighth in a series
VATICAN II ASKED RELIGIOUS ORDERS TO REDISCOVER THEIR ROOTS
By Jerry Filteau
NC News Service
One of the more interesting Catholic phenomena of the last 20 years has been the massive effort of the church's
several hundred thousand men and women Religious to rediscover their roots and redirect their whole lives by what
they found.
That was what the Second Vatican Council directed Religious to do with "Perfectae Caritatis," the Decree on the
Appropriate Renewal of Religious Life, approved .and issued Oct_. 28, 1965.
The document began by referring bacic to an earlier council document, the Dogmatic Constitution on the Church,
which placed religious life in the broader context of church life, noting that all Christians are called to be holy, whatever
their specific vocation.
Those who undertake the vowed religious life, said "Perfectae Cariiatis," follow the evangelical counsels of poverty,
chastity and obedience to "spend themselves ever increasingly for Christ, and for his body the church."
The decree called all Religious to return constantly "to the sources of all Christrian life _and to the .original .inspiration
behind a given community'; as their first norm for renewal. The second basic norm was "an adjustment of the communi·
ty to the changed conditions of the times."
Since the Gospel is the heart of Christian life, "a following of .Christ as proposed by the Gospel" was to be the "supreme
law" for all Religious.
Contemplative communities were called "the glory of the church" and were urged to revise their rules but. retain
their basic character of "withdrawal from the world" and ·prayerful contemplation.
Religious communities formed for apostolic purposes werfi'. reminded that in their orders, "the very na·t ure of religious
life requires apostolic action and services .••• Hence, the entire life of the members of these communities l?hould be
penetrated by an apostolic spirit,

~s

their entire apostolic activity should be. animated by a religious spirit."

Monastic communities were seen as another distinctive form of religious life.
Secular institutes, whose members live lives guided by the evangelical counsels but without taking public vows or
·living in comm_unity, were also commended-and urged to engage in renewal.
END

....
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VATICAN II REVISITED-JEWS Oct. 11, 1985 (410 words) Backgrou_n der and analysis. Ni~th In a series
VATICAN II

SO~GHT

TO. END A.NTl-SEMITISM

By Jerry Filteau
NC News Service
It was the shortest of all the ~econd Va~ican Council document~, but "Nost_ra Aeta.te~· marke~ _
an effort by the Catholic
bishops of the world to reverse on_
e of the most

sham~ful

aspects of all Ch_ristian history: h.atred and persecution of

the Jews.
"Nostra Aetate," the Dec;:laration on the Relationship of the Church with Non-Christian Religions, was approved by
·
.
.
.·
·
· .:fr · -

th~ counci_I Oct. 28, 1965.

In its 1, 100 words the declaration also urged Catholic appre~i_ation of and dialogue with Moslems, Buddhists", t-li'ndus
and adherents of other forms of religious belief. No other official statement in church history had treated the religious
b~liefs

and commitments of non·Cl)ristians_
so. affirmatively..
..
• '

The
declaration's 15 Latin sentences
on Jews and Judaism, however, were of singular
Importance.
.
.
.
..
. Twenty ye,ars later it is scarcely possible to remember the degree to which Catholics co_
mmonly held Judaism and
the J~wish people in contempt -

and used Scriptur~ and a distorted Christian "theology" t_o justify It. Even today,

says Paulist Fathei: Thomas Stransky, who helped draft the council document, American Catholics probably have a
distorted perception of th.e Pharisees in Jesus' time as

a group of hypocrites without reall~ing they were a school of
peopl~

religious thinkers singled out by Jesus to show that even the best of

could, fail.

The council stopped sho.rt of asking forgiv~ness for Chris.t ianity's sins against the Jews.
But the wo~ld's bishops declared that the church "deplores the hatred,

persecut_ion~,

and displays of anti-Semitism

directed against the Jews at any time and from any source." They
views
that the Jews
. . firmly rejected
.. . . ._once-common
.
. ..
.
_as a people were responsibl~ ~or Christ's death and that Jews ar.e a people "reP.~~i_ated and cursed by God." They
particularly Qbject~d _to the use of Scripture for making such clat_
ms.
The declaration urged positive recognition of the great "spiritual patrimony" held in common by Christia_
ns and Jews.
It urged Catholic schQl~rship a~d religious education to promote s~ch underst~?dii1g .
It was one of two council documents in which the U.S. bishops played a major role. The_o~her was the Declaration
on Religi_o us Freedom, wid~ly regarded as the American document ~f Vatican II.
Vatican II was not the first Christian body to condemn anti-Semitism. But " Nostra Aetate''..is widely recognized as
the s_
t arting poin_t of serious efforts by many other Christian churches, as well as by Catholics, to end anti-Semitism
.

.

.

.

.

·.

and. to' foster mutual understanding
.
.
. .and appreciation.
END
VATICAN II REVISITED-SCHOOLS Oct . 11, 1985 (370 words) Backgrounder and analysis. Tenth in a series
•

•

•

•

!

•

•

•

'

VATICAN II REAFFIRMED CHRISTIAN EDUCATION VALUES
By Jerry Filteau
NC News Service

•.:.r

In a council whose hallmark was fresh, innovative thougttt, t~e Secor:iq Vati~an Council' s Declaration on ¢hristian
Education, "Gravissimum Educationis;" stands out chiefly for its reaffirmation of many tradiUonal Catholic p; i°nciples
of education.
.

·

.

.

'

Passed by the council fathers Oct. 28, 1_965, the dec~aration affirmed again the church' s teaching that parents have
and .duty to see.
to their .ct'!ildren's educa_t_ion,- that every person
h·a s ''an
inalienable
right to an educa·
the primary right
.
. .
.
.
.
tion," and that all education ought to be _aimed at i_
ntegrating "physical, .mQral and intellectual" development.
'

•

I•

••

•

•

•

' • •:
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•

•

•

•

•

•

•

~•

Upholding the view that Christian faith permeates one's whole life, so that religion cannot be isolated from other
·

..

(MORE)

'
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dimensions, the document called on Catholic parents to send their children to Catholic schools if possible a~d to sup·
port those schools to the extent that they could.
It also urged the state, as a matter of justice, to ~ubsidize religiously run schools as well as secular public education,
so that parents could exercise

a true

freedom of conscience in their choice of education for their children .

. While the document broke no new ground· in such areas, much of what it said took on new meaning in light of other
conciliar decisions, and it incorporated a new tone, spirit and language from other council statements.
.

.

.

Where Catholic schools before had often been looJ<ed upon as havens to protect Catholic youth from the dangers
and errors of modern secular society and pluralism, the declaration took a positive rather than suspicious stance toward
the wider world~ It spoke of Catholic schools serving to "fUrther the dialogue· between the church and the family of
man" and of the need for Catholic-school teachers to take advantage of "modern-day findings" In educational techniques.
Catholic schools, it said, should contribute to "the progress of

cultt~re

itself'' and should teach their students "to

·promote effectively the welfare of the earthly city."
The declaration called on Catholic schools to "show special concern" for the needs of the materially poor and those
who are disadvantaged i.n other ways.
It urged Catholic higher education to pursue "the whole enterprise of advancing· higher culture" in a spirit of freedom
and commitment to truth.
END
LAW-UNION Oct. 11, 1985 .(230 words)
CARDINAL LAW URGES .LABOR LEADERS TO SEEK OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL
BOSTON (NC) - Cardinal Bernard Law of Boston told a g·roui> of labor leaders to be "unflagging" in their efforts
.

'

"to extend the scope of econom.i c opportunity to all citizens.,,
"It is intolerable if any of our brothers and sisters anywhere on the face of this globe suffer injustice,_suffer the
deprivation of human and civil rights, suffer economic deprivation,'' he said during a luncheon at the state convention
.

.

of the Massachusetts AFL·CIO.
He said it was essential that every effort be made "to insure that the good~ that we have are never enjoyed or developed
at the expense of other individuals."
Cardinal Law said labor leaders share his concern for the unemployed in general and the "patterned unemployment"
facing minorities and women. He also said there is no need for unions to become.defensive when confronted with criticism.
"Much of the current anti-union sentiment is rooted in ignorance of our economic history - the positive and crucial
role that organized labor has played in bringing about the standard of living enjoyed by the general populace and the
workplace conditions that are now taken for granted," he said.
He said church support for the labor movement was "well-grounded in a century of papal social teaching." Those
teachings, he said, defend the dignity of all working people and the right of workers to form unions.
END
ANTONOV Oct. 11, 1985 (250 words)
DEFENDANT .SAYS ILLNESS KEEPS HIM FROM PAPAL PLOT TRIAL
By Sister Mary Ann Walsh
ROME (NC) - Sergei Ivanov Antonov, one of the men accused of plotting to a:Ssassinate Pope John Paul II in 1981,
said Oct. 10 he will not attend future sessions of the trial because his health is failing.
The decision of the 3'7~year·old former Bulgarian airline official marked the second t.ime .in three days that he refused
to attend the trial which opened May 27. Three Bulgarians and five Turks have been accused of conspiracy. Antonov
(MORE)

I. .
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198~

is the only Bulg~ri~n : present. for t.he. trial . ._
"For three years I have been held in jail unjustly because of the slan~er~ of a person I h~ve never_s~en," Ant~nov

...

said in a le.ngthy. letter to the court ·defending
.from the .Oct.. 1.0 ses~ion. . .
. his
. ab~e.l)ce
.
'

;

"Because of th.is my heal~h has deteriorat.e.d and now .I am no lo11ger able to co:me to the.co_urt or reply to your ques•

•'"

•

•

•

, •

•

'

I

tions," he said.

•

. .Two. days before,
.

cm·
. to appear.in
. Oct. . 8, Antonov.
..
. - r~tused
. . pou.rt.
.
. -and

•

•

,! '

•

·

•

"'·

~aid.-·he
"h.igh
,psychic
. . suf~~red
.
. ~rom
..
-·
.
. ~t;?~sion
·r.;/:..

,,
:{;:;.'.
and a state of anxiety." :
.. ~ 1 .
Mehmet
Ali
Agca,
convicted
of
woun.ding
tl')e
pope
in
~he
May
13,
1981,.
attack,
h11s
said
he
met
~i~h
~ntono~
.
..
.
.
. ' . .
.
.
. t<>.
. .plot
.
. ~he mu_
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Under Italian law, a defendant can refuse to attend his trial. But the court can ord,r a defendent brought to a se_
s sion.
Prosecutor Antonio Marin.i asked the court Oct. 10 to order a medical report on
Prior to the trial, doctors said the Bulgarian

~as

Antono~.

heal~h.

in failing

END
POPE-INDIA Oct. 11, 1985 (530 words)
HUGE CROWDS PREDICTED .FOR PAPAL VISIT; HINDUS TO PROTEST
By Lilly F. Janet
COCHIN, India (NC) - An Indian

offic~al

said huge crowds are expected for Pope John

P~ul

ll's expected visit next

February tp the State of Kerala, home of the majority of India's <;:atholics.
Meanwhile Hindu priests have called for protest demonstrations during_the

v~isit.

Indian newspapers have said. as many as 2.5 million people could turn out to see the pope. _Keral~'s minister for community development, P.K. Velayudhan, has made the. same pred.iction and said an anti-povert·y trades fair was being
planned to· coinci~e with the papal visit. ·
Police officials in the city of Cochin, India, told National Catholic News Service that the crowds predicted by the
newspapers would be "unprecedented" and could overtax the site proposed for the papal events.
The officials said that the site - a walled, 35-acre piece of government land in the

city'~

eastern zone -

cannot

hold more than 500,000.
Newspaper r~ports said the visit would also put pressure on hotel facilities and traffic control.
On May 15, the Vatican pronuncio to India, Archbishop Agostin<? Cacciavillan, said the pope plans to visit the country
in the second week of February 198(;. The pope had been invited by the Indian bishops and Indian President Zail Singh,
who is a member of the Sikh religion . .
In a pastoral letter, the Indian bishops said the president's invitation was a "sign of friendship and goodwill"
characteristic of India.
The bishops said Kerala is one of the planned stops. Kerala c_
h urch officials said the pope is expected to stay orie
night each at the houses of Cardinal Joseph Parecattil of Ernakulam and Archbishop Joseph Kelanthara o,. Verapoly.
The Vatican has released ·no details of the trip.
At a Sept. 22 conference of Hindu priests, Swami Chinmayananda said a protest was being planned to show the pope
that Hindus are united against C~tholic; proselytizing. He said Hindus particularly oppose att~mpts to convert members
of remote tribal communities ~nd members of Hinduism's former untouchable caste.
.

0

.

The conference has asked for a legal ban on conversions. ·
Swami Chinmayananda asked Hindu households in places the pope plans to ·visit to hang saffron flags in a show
of unity and protest. Saffron is a traditional robe of Hind.u monks and is

a color preferred by Hindu fundamentalists.

The Hindu :SP.Okesman is considered one of India' s leading interpreters of the Hindu holy scripture, called Gita.
(MORE)
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· The Cochin area is a major Indian Catholic center, with 200,000 Catholics composing about 40 percent of the population in an area approximately 55 square miles.
There are also three Catholic daily newspapers and five resident bishops.
In 1952, the city hosted the Indian Catholic Church's celebration of the 1,900th anniversary of St; Thomas' visit to
India. Many believe the apostle brought Christianity to India.
A Kerala government official said Cochin's first international sports stadium will be built after the pope's visit. A church
spokesman said the proposed stadium wQuld probably be named for the pope to commemorate his visit.
Bishop Kuriakose Kunnacherry of Kottayam said the pope will inaugurate celebrations of the 75th anniversary of the
ethnic Syrian diocese
Syrians.
END

of Kottayam. In 1911, Pope Plus X established the diocese for India's 110,000 Catholic ethnic
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Catholic-Jewish ·Consultation.
on the Vatican ''Notes''
gress in our relationships. we have learn- scholarly exploraiion of 1he basic relationed that we can face genuine differences } ship be1ween 1he church and 1he Jewish
and still reiain a spirit of trusl and mu1ual people.
respect.
With regard to teaching aboul 1he
The "Notes" should be viewed · J:lolocaust and the state of Israel - subly 23 statement. Representatives of the
American Jewish Commiuee and Catholic · within the context of previous statements jects of urgent concern to the Jewish com'leaders - among them Eugene Fisher,
of the Vatican (e.g. Nostro Aerate, 1965 munity - we commil ourselves to con- ( .
director of the U.S. bishops' Secretariat
and "Guidelines," 1975); of the pope (e.g. tinued dialogue be1ween our two comfor Catholic-Jewish Relations, and Rev.
e 1982); and of na- munities. Catholics, as Msgr. Mejia's
ainz 1980 a
Charles Angell, SA, director of the A1onetiona episcopal conferences e.g. Dutch commentary makes clear, need to grapple
ment Friars' Centro Pro Unione in Rome
bisho s, 1970; Bel ian bishops, '1"97 3; with the significance of the Holocaust for
- had met 10 discuss rhe ..Notes on rhe
renc
1s o s I 7 ·
·
1s o s
Christians as well as Jews. While we may
Correct Way 10 Present Jews and Judaism - ~!.!!.i._Y,..~.:-ll~LQJ;!h-!l.?9..!...7~·~G!.!:e.rr!!m!!an nOiagree 011 the religious significance of
in Preaching and Catechesis" issued June
ishops 1980; Brazilian bishops, 1983). the.state of Israel, we recall the words of
24 by the Vatican's Commissiorr for
'ositiye elements of the "Notes" which Cari:llnal Johannes W1Hebrands, president
Religioui~ Relations With the Jews
will need to be implemented on the local of lhe commission and also a signatory of. ·'-'
(Origins, current volume, p. 102). While
level include necessary interpretations of the.document. Speaking of the return of
aspects ofthe commission's text had been
the negative reft.r.Cllm to Jews in the New the Jews to the land and of the creation
praised when it was released, other aspects
Testament. Jesus' rciiuionship wnh t~e of the state of Israel, he said. "To have
had been strongly criticized by some
_
e con ruence of JesuT a place under the sun where to live in peace _ Jewish leaders. In the July meeting in New
1e s ani:t and sccunty. wllh due respect for the
teachin
York that resulted in the statement below,
t e recognition of lhe "continuous rights of others. 1s a form of hope"""
the religious leaders soid: "We will work
spiruual
it of the Jewish people (W'estminster Cathedral. March JO, 198)).
/to ensure that the 'Notes' will not be the
rom the rabbinica
·
n We recaii aiso Pope John Paul fflli s1atc1imes. The .. Notes"' emphasis on menc on Good Friday 1984:
.
occasion of a retreat from the very real
gains in mutual understanding achieved in
religious~ and the con1inuing con"For the Jewish people who live in
the post 20 years." The te-"t follows.
demnatfon of anti-Semitism also prOvide the state of Israel and who preserve on
ca1echSJil:alopponun111es.
that land such precious testimonies 10 their
We are of the opinion 1ha1 the history and 1heir faith, we must ask for
On June 24, 1985, the Vatican
"Notes" are clarified by and should be the desired security, the due 1ranquili1y
Commission for Religious Relations with
read in conjunction with the commenls that is the prerogative of every nation and
the Jewish People issued a document tit I·
made by Msgr. Jorge Mejia, secretary of condition of life and of progress for every
ed "Notes on the Correct Way to Present
the comm1ss1on and a signatory of the society," ·
Jews and Judaism in Preaching and
"Notes," which were published
In 1he spirit of good will that has
Catechesis in the Roman Catholic
simultaneously wi1h them in L' Osser- developed between us since the Second
Church." Intended to overcome "a painvatore Romano June 24. Had there been Vatican Council, we affirm the need for
ful ignorance of the history and 1raditions
prior consulta1 ion with the Jewish com- further, deepening dialogue between the
of Judaism" among Christians, the documunity along the lines of the~e darifica- Catholic Church and 1he Jewish people in
ment was greeted with some praise but
tions. much of the criticism which con- order 1ha1 significanl issues may be
also some sharp criticism by groups in 1he \ cerns us now mighl have been avoided. To clarified to our mutual satisfac1ion. We
Jewish communi1y.
us, dialogue means ju~c that: open com- will work 10 ensure that the "Notes" will
As Roman Ca1holics and Jews
munit·ation before. during and after. a nol be lhe occasion of a retreat from the t
engaged in 1he Jewish-Chris1ian dialog.ue,
poinc which rhc "Noces" themselves very real gains in mutual und~!_Slanding
we ha11e mc1 togc1hcr to evaluate the docuwould seem 10 affirm.
ad1icvcd in 1he pas1 20 years. LIEI

"We have learned th01 we con face
genuine differences and still retain a spirit
of trust and mutual respect, "said a group
of JI Catholic and Jewish leaders in a Ju-

l

m.:111 in both its po,iti,·l· and rroblema1i-:<tl
;1s pcds. Strc11g1!w111.:J by 20 yc:1r' ut' rro-

The .. Noles" do 1101 pn:dudc and
illUl'CU _appl"<H In \I' l <.l i11,·i1c furthl'r

o tz , ·c.. , ,J./' <rJ c
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STATEri:ENT BY RABBI MORDECAI WAXiMN, CHAIBt•:AH OF THE

INTERNA'l'IONAL JEWISH CO!~iHTTEE ON INTERRELIGIOUS CONSULTATIONS,

DURING AUDIENCE WITH POPE JOHN PAUL II, OCTOBER 28, 1985,
VATICAN CITY

You.r Holiness,
October 28, 1965 was both a historic end

revolutiona~y

Ii marked a tUl"ning away from eighteen centuries often

date.

characterized by both mis1.U1deretanding and persecution, toward a
dialogue in which

~e

explored our common spiritual roots and

confronted ou.r disagreements frankly but in a spirit of mutual

understanding end respect.
In the ensuing years, the Episcopates in the United
States, Latin America and Eu.rope have made the spirit of NOSTRA
AETATE their own, carried its doctrines even further, and sought

to translate them into modes of action and behavioUl'.
Your Holiness personally has given.great depth to the

dialogue end evoked a

.we~m

response from Jews and indeed from many

Catholics through.out the world through your o·wn statements.

These

included 7olll' declaration in Mainz in 1980 in ·which you atfirmed:""..·.

•the people of God t f the Old Covenant (which) was
by God;~ •• •

~hat

~ever

repudiated

was supplemented by yoUl" statement in Rome in 1982

that we plll'SUe •diverse - bat in the

en~

Convergent paths With the

help of the Lord.•

There is a Hebrew proverb that says,
"D'vorim heyotzim min ha-lev, nichnasim el ha-lev" - .,words which

we..

wd Co•\..<:

come from the heart speak to the heart." 'the warmth with which you
have

spok~ 1i~~f

0111"

common spiritual heritage,
Ch'\a~

Olll'

common

concerns end oar common
goals/\ enables ue. in tlll'n to speak from the
.
heart.
We appreciated in NOSTRA AETATE and in the

Declere~ions

which have flowed from it the ability of a great faith to examine

'

..

: . .. ·.. .-": ~ . .

··. .- ._ . ..

2.

itself and to chart new directions.
The recognition thtt_t the Jewish religious ·t radition hes continu.ed
to evolve and

~ow

through the centuries to the present day and has

much to contribute to our world, and the aeserti·o n that every effort
must be made to understand

J~deism

nin its own terme," es it

sees itself, made dialogue possible.
But in these same years the Jewish people has been andergoing
a profound transformation of its own.
to the core of our being.
restored

llB

spir~tually.

The Nazi Holocaust shook us

The creation of the State of Israel

as a factor in history, but even

~ore,

religiously and

For the third time in Jewish history, the pattern of

exile and redemption was reenacted.
incalcu.lable, but

The implications are

we are confirmed in the Biblical belief that

the Covenant with the Land established by the God of Abraham end
his descendants endures, .even as the Covenant of the Torah
abides.

It said to us in the words of the

Torah portion read this

week throughout the Jewish world that "Abraham still stands before
the Lord.•

We ere deeply moved by the knowledge that Your_ Holiness has
testified to this truth through. yoUl' Apostolic Letter in April 1984:
•Por the Jewish people who live in the State of

Is~ael

and who

preserve in that land such preciol.15 testimonies to their h;_istory and
-· · -their faith, we must ask for the desired secLU"ity end the d11e
tranquility that is the prerogative of every nation and condition of

life

a~d_

.of progress for every society.,•

!hue a renewed Jewish people, restored to Jerusalem ·and to
hwnan dignity can engage in dialogae with the Catholic Chll.l'ch,
confident that we have

~piritual r~chea

aware -that we both have

~ -_common

to cherish and to

sh~re,

obligation to engage in•f'ikkwi Olem•

- the improvement end perfecting of .ou.r world. In thie spirit we look
forward to the creation of str1.1ctUl'ee and programs which will
trans1e'te .ou dialogue into actions which will move the hee?"ts
of t~e members of oUl' respective faiths in the joint quest for
wtlversal peace~ for social ·justice and human rigllts, and npholding
the di.gni '\7 of every human jbeing created in the Divinl image •

. -..- ~::. :· .

3,
Your Holiness, in recognition of the

co~on

sriritu.zl heritage

we shore and in consideretion of the fact that the Catholic end Jenish
\·.: orlds a re c o :..::le:.1oro ting the 850th ann.4:versa ry of the birth of one

of ou.r greatest figures, we wish to present you with a copy of the
beautif'11 Kaufman manuscript: of the Code of Ii!aimonides.
With it we offer the hope that the final line of the Maimonides

Code

will be fulfilled through our continuing dialogue which

shall, with God's Will, grow in depth and understanding so that
•the earth may be filled with the knowledge of the Lord es the
waters cover

~he

sea."
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.
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Vatican document called 'regressive' by Jewish leaders
By Religious News Service
(Editor·, Note: Contrib11tinll to thi1 report U'f'rt• RX~ rorre1pm1d,•nl.• Stt>l'f' Rot/an in r.~rael
and Eleni Dimmlf'r in Romf'. It tnu 1rri11en 11.•1 DarrPll T11rnPr, RJVS tu.forintP f'ditor. s,,f,
separate BIOi".'' l1Plo1r for a .dalt'm.Pnt on the dorument by th'' Vnited .~tnlP.• Catlwlir <:onfPrPnrf!.)

VATICAN CITY (RNS) - A Yatican document that was designed to promote further
steps to combat anti-Semitism in Catholic teaching has been denounced by Jewish leaders for
what they called its "regressive spirit and formulations about Jews. Judaism, the Nazi
Holocaust, and the meaning of Israel."
The document, entitled "Notes on the correct way to present the Jews and Judaism in
preaching and catechesis in the Roman Catholic Church" was issued in connection with the
20th anniversary of Nostra Aetate. the Vatican II declaration that repudiated the teaching
that Jews were collectively responsible for the death of Jesus.
In some respects, the 12-page document issued by the Vatican Commission for Religious
Relations with the Jews reflected concerns that have been voiced by Jewish leaders in
· interfaith dialogues during the past two decades.
·
For example, it stated that .. the Jews and Judaism should not occupy an occasional and
marginal place in catechesis: their presence there is essential and should be organically
· integrated."
The document also stressed "the urgency and importance of precise, objective and
rigorously accurate teaching on Judafsm for our faithful. (which) follows, too, from the danger
of anti-Semitism, which is always ready to reappear under different guises."
Affirming the major point made by Nostra Aetate, the notes declared that "Christian
sinners are more to blame for the death of Christ than those few Jews who brought it about."
But despite these positive features of the new document, Jewish leaders were disturbed
by such statements as the assertion that "the definitive meaning of the election (choice) of
Israel does not become clear except in the' light of the complete fulfillment and election in
Jesus Christ." They were also offended that the document described the Jews as the people
"who have been chosen by God to prepare the coming of Christ."
The Vatican notes said that the biblical exodus of the Hebrews from Egypt "represents
an experience of salvation and liberation that is not complete in itself, but has in it, over and
above its own, the capacity to be developed further."
The notes stressed that "the church and Judaism cannot then be seen as two parallel
ways of salvation, and the church must witness to Christ as redeemer for all, 'while
maintaining the strictest respect for religious liberty in line with the teaching of the Second
Vatican Council.' " quoting a 1975 Vatican document on guidelines for implementing Nostra
Aetate.
With regard to modern Israel, the new document said that "the existence of the State of
Israel and its political options should be envisaged not in a perspective which is in itself
religious. but in their reference. to the common principles of international law."
It added that "the permanence of Israel (while so many ancient peoples have
disappeared without trace) is a historic fact and a sign to be interpreted within God's design.
We must in any case rid ourselves of the traditional idea of a people punished. preserved as a
living argument for Christian apologetic. It remains a chosen people."
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The Holocaust was mentioned in only one sentence of the document, which said,
"Catechesis should on the other hand help in understanding the meaning for Jews of the
extermination during the years 1939-1945, and its consequences."
Jewish leaders responded to the Vatican document through the International Jewish
Committee on lnterreligious Consultations (IJCIC), an umbrella body which represents the
World Jewish Congress, American Jewish Committee, Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'ritb,
Israel Interfaith Committee, and Synagogue Council of America.
The Jewish group said that "while there is muclh of value in the notes, certain of the
formulations represent a retreat from earlier Catholic statements, such as the 1975 Vatican
guidelines and the declarations of the French, West German, Brazilian and United States
bishops' conferences."
While saying that the notes "address and correct a number of misconceptions" in such
areas as the Jewish roots of Christianity, the Jewish leaders said the document "reflects little
recognition of how Jews conceive of themselves."
The religious significance of modern Israel for Jews "is mentioned in such recondite
fashion as to be unrecognizable," the IJCIC statement said, adding t_h at "the absence of a
strong statement on the Holocaust is particularly disturbing."
While noting that the new Vatican document is an effort to remedy "a painful
ignorance of the history and traditions of Judaism," the Jewish leaders complained that "the
history and traditions of Judaism. are appropriated by the church." To consider Judaism '.'only
in terms of Christian categories," they said, "strikes us as triumphalistic."
The IJCIC statement concluded that the Vatican document "will be perceived as a step
backward in Catholic-Jewish relations," and pointed out that, unlike Nostra Aetate itself and
the 1975 guidelines, "it is being published without prior consultation with the Jewish
community."
At a Vatican news conference the day the notes were issued (June 24), Msgr. Jorge
Mejia, secretary of the Commission for Religious Relations with the Jews, read a six·page
statement attempting to clarify the document.
On modern Israel, he said, .. it will surely be noted that, for the first time in1a document
of the commission, reference is made to the land and the state in different but related
paragraphs." With regard to the Holocaust reference, he said the document was asking
Catholics to "understand how such a tragedy, a tragedy which is obviously ours as well, has
been decisive for the Jews."
The Rev. Pierre Duprey, vice·president of the commission, said the new document is a
response to "concrete difftculties and the need to help catechists and preachers detach
themselves from past mental schemes." He said it reflected "the firm, clear desire to
eradicate. all religious reasons or pretexts for any type of anti-Semitism."
In Israel, Dominican monk Marcel Dubois, a member of the commission and professor
of philosophy at the Hebrew University in Jerusalem, said that such Vatican documents have
always disappointed Jewish dialogue participants who expected direct changes in Catholic
_
dogma.
While voicing regret that the document did not express "enthusiasm" over the Catholic·
Jewish dialogues of recent years, Father Dubois sai~ the drafters had to take into account the
situation of Catholic communities in Arab countries, as well as in "highly conservative
societies."
Edgar M. Bronfman, president of the World Jewish Congress, said Jewish communities
in 70 countries "would seek clarification from the local bishops and local bishops'
conferences" of "the interpretation of the meaning" of the new Vatican document.
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U.S. Catholic official calls document a 'tremendous advance'
By_William Bole
Religious News Service Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (RNS) - While his Jewish counterparts were criticizing new Vatican
guidelines on teaching about Judaism, the American Catholic bishops' official in charge of
Catholic-Jewish relations called the document a "tremendous advance" which will improve
ties between the two faiths in the long run.
Asked about criticism that the document portrays Judaism and Israel in an insensitive
way, Eugene Fisher, director of the Natfonal Conference of Catholic Bishops' Secretariat for
Catholic-Jewish Relations, replied in an interview. "I don't see it that way at all."
"This is the first time the Holy See has urged Catholics to deal with the meaning of
Judaism and the state of Israel within context of catechesis, the teaching process of the
church. That's a very tremendous advance."
The Catholic official, however, did agree with Jewish criticism that the Vatican should
have consulted Jews on the document. "There really wasn't an adequate consultation process."
The Vatican "just sent it out to the Jewish community, without really a process of sitting
down wit.h people and discussing what it (the document) meant." he said.
While the Vatican followed the "normal procedure" for issuing notes or guidelines on
subjects, Dr. Fisher said, the uproar over these guidelines on teaching and preaching ~bout
Judaism-"shows the need for new procedures in the church."
"The Jewish community does have a legitimate worry about how people are going to
understand them, and it would have been very helpful for them and eased their legitimate
concerns had they been able to be taken into the process early on... .The official noted, however, that the Vatican sent the document to Jewish
representatives "three weeks ahead -of time," and that's ··an unusually gracious gesture by the .
Holy See." He said of the document, ''It's a goodwill effort that, in the long run, will move
things forward."
Jews also criticized what they viewed as the document's downplaying of the religious
significance of Israel to Jews.
Dr. Fisher disputed the charge. He said the guidelines urge Catholics to examine the
"religious connection between the land of Israel and people of Israel," but rejects a
"fundamentalist interpretation" which bases Israel's right to exist on biblical prophecies.
The guidelines "acknowledge the state, affirms it. affirms religious attachment, but
doesn't want to take a particularly religious interpretation of Israel." Dr. Fisher said the
document, instead, bases Israel;s right to exist on international law, and takes no position on
''diplomatic" questions such as the proper boundaries of the Jewish state. _

HIS EMINENCE JAN CARDINAL WILLEBRANOS
PRESIDENT, VATICAN COMMISSION FOR RELIG I OUS RELATIONS WITH THE JEWS
VIA_.DEL ERBE
~VAJI CAN CITY, ITALY

.

~=YOUR EMINENCE, ON _MAY 27tli, YOUR COMMISSION SHARED WITH IJCIC AND · ITS MEMBER

AGENCIES T~XT OF PROPOSED NOTES ON PREACHING AND CATECHESIS REGARDING JEWS
AND JUDAISM I~ ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCHES.
STUDIED THIS TEXT CAREFULLY .

THE UNDERSIGNED IJC !C BODIES HAVE

WE APPRECIATE THE FACT THAT THESE NOTES ARE

INTENDED FOR INTERNAL GUIDANCE OF CATHOLIC FAITHFUL.

AT THE SAME TIME, _IT

CANNOT BUT HAVE IMPORTANT CONSEQUENCES FOR CATHOLIC-JEWISH RELATIONS AS DID
NOSTRA KETATE AND 1975 VAT ICAN GUIDELINES •

. IN THE SPIRIT OF CANDOR AND MUTUAL RESPECT THAT HAS CHARACTERIZED OUR
RELATIONS SINCE VATICAN COUNCIL Il, WE MUST INFORM YOU OF OUR DISAPPOINTMENT
OVER WHAT WE PERCEIVE TO BE THE REGRESSIVE SPIRIT AND FORMULATlONS ABOUT JEWS,
JUDAISM, THE NAZI HOLOCAUST, AND THE MEANING OF ISRAEL.

WE ARE CONCERNED THAT THIS DOCUMENT MAY BE CONSTRUED AS A STEP BACKWARD FROM
EARLIE~

VATICAN AFFIRMATIONS CONCERNING

CATHOLI~JEWISH

RELATIONS.

FOLLOWING PRECEDENTS ESTABLISHED BETWEEN US SINCE VATICAN COUNCIL II, WE ARE
SENDING YOU A LETTER REPRESENTING THE CONSENSUS OF OUR CONSTITUENT AGENCIES
SETTING FORTH OUR SPECIFIC OBJECTIONS TO THIS DOCUMENT.

WE ARE PARTICULARLY DISMAYED THAT CONTRARY TO ALL

PR~ V!0~S

PRECEOE~TS,

THESE

NOTES ARE SCHEDULED TO BE PUBLISHED IN L'OSSERVATORE ROMANO ON JUNE 24th
WITHOUT THE COURTESY OF ANY CONSULTATION WITH YOUR JEWISH PARTICIPANTS IN
l>IALOGUE.

THEREFORE, WE URGENTLY REQUEST A POSTPONEMENT OF THEIR PUBLICATION

PENDING AN OPPORT~NITY FOR DISCUSSION.
RESPECTFULLY,

RABBI MORDECHAI WAXMAN, CHAIRMAN, lJCIC
AHERlCAN JEWISH COMMITTEE
ANTI-DEFAMATION
-. --- .·.. . ~.
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